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FALSE CHARGES MADE 

THE HOUSE RECENTLY
(B y  The A ssocia ted  P ress .) „

W ASHINGTON, Jan. 10.-—Charges before the house af
fairs investigating committee that lives of American soldiers 
were wasted in needless attacks on Armistice day, are denied 
in a letter from General Pershing made public by Representa
tive Fuller of Massachusetts, Republican.

General Pershing said the American forces were acting 
under general instructions issued by Marshal Foch to all allied 
commanders on Nov. 9, 1928, and that orders for attacks were 
withdrawn as soon as possible after he was advised of the 
signing of the armistice. He also said the statement that 
American troops were ordered to attack while French divisions 
remained stationary was “ wholely erroneous.”

General Pershing said his first knowledge of the signing 
of the armistice was at 6 a. m., Nov. 11. He declared that 
neither British nor French headquarters ordered firing to cease 
prior to the going into effect of the armistice at 11 a. m., Nov. 
11, and in general, firing by all the allies and by the enemy con
tinued on the whole front from Switzerland to the sea until that 
hour. Ira places the firing died away prior to 11 a. m. and in 
a few places firing continued until after that hour. He said 
the 92nd Division, astride the Moselle, attacked at 5 a. m., 
Nov. 11, advancing a short distance. The brigade commander 
ordered all firing stopped at 10:45 a. m., and the firing was; 
so stopped. The casualty list showed, General Pershing said, 
that the 92nd Division lost 72 killed and 286 wounded, of 
whom 99 were gassed. The casualty records of the marines 
showed that losses on Nov. 11 were 9 killed and 172 wounded, 
he added.

General Pershing declared that “neither the French nor
the Americans” were regardless of the wasting of men on 
Nov. 11 nor at any time were American lives needlessly wasted.

REGRETS 0. S. 
AND 1 1 1  
“STILL A I WAR

.By Associated Press

PARIS, Jan. 10.— Immediately aft
er the exchange of ratifications cf the 
treaty of Versailles today, Baron von 
Lersner, head of the German mission, 
made this statement to The Associat
ed Press:

“ I am happy that peace has finally 
been effected. My greatest regret is 
that the only country with which Ger
many is still at war is the United 
States. I hope, however, that this sit
uation will soon change.”

GERMANY READY TO OBEY
PARIS, Jan. 10. — Ratifications of 

the treaty of Versailles were ex
changed and peace between Germany, 
France, Great Britain and the other 
allied and associated powers, with the 
exception of the United States, be
came effective at 4:16 o’clock this aft
ernoon. There were eleventh-hour 
rumors of a further postponement, but 
these proved to be groundless.

The outstanding comment on the 
ceremony is that it leaves the United 
States the only power which was act
ively at war with Germany, not now 
on a peace basis. That was the note 
sounded by Baron von Lursner, head 
of the German peace delegation.

He declared the treaty imposes upon 
Germany the heaviest sacrifices “ ever 
borne by a nation in modern . times. 
We lost in the west and in the east 
territories that belonged to Prussia 
for many centuries. We have as
sumed enormous economic obligations. 
Nevertheless, I am glad that peace is 
at last re-estahlished because it will 
give back to Germany her beloved 
sons, her prisoners abroad.”
' Referring to the execution of the 
treaty, Baron von Lursner said that 
Germany was ready and determined 
to do her utmost.

The most thorny remaining problem 
appeared to von Lursner to be the 
question of the extradition of German 
officials, officers and soldiers to be 
tried for crimes alleged to have been 
committed during the war.

MAN HUNT ON 
FOR ALLEGEO 

NORSE I M F
R anger p olice  o f fic e r s  at an 

early  hour this (S u n d a y ) m orn 
ing had been  u n successfu l in 
their search fo r  B en A ld erson , 
a lleged  horse th ie f sought by M ar
shall cou n ty  (O k lah om a ) o ffic e r s . 
H e was arrested in R anger S atur
day a fte rn oon  and escaped  from  
S h e riff  W right o f  M arshall cou n 
ty as that o f f ic e r  was taking him 
to the T exas & P a c if ic  station.

S h e riff  W righ t, from  D urant, 
O kla., arrived  in R anger Saturday 
a fte rn oon , searching fo r  A lderson . 
W ith  the held o f  R anger po lice  o f 
ficers  the man was loca ted  in a 
team ing cam p on  the E astland hill. 
He was arrested Saturday a fte r 
noon.

The O klahom a o f f ic e r  started 
to the station  w jth A ld erson  about 
8 :3 0  p. m. He got as fa r  as the 
narrow  passagew ay ju st beyond 
the D alton  hotel on A ustin  street 
when A ld erson  broke aw ay. He 
was not m anacled  and escape from  
the o f f ic e r  on the slippery s ide
w alk was not d iff icu lt . He ran 
dow n the passagew ay. The o f f ic e r  
drew  his gun and shot tw ice, but 
w ithout stopping the man.

R anger o f f ic e r s , a ttracted  by 
the shots, jo in e d  in the pursuit, but 
the man escaped.

S h e riff  W right, elated at his 
first success and disappointed at 
the unlucky turn , gave up the 
search late Saturday night.

INDIAN 130 YEARS OLD IS CONVERTED
* TO CHRISTIANITY AND MODERN CLOTHES

VALUABLE OIL W H S :

By Associated Press

SA N  A N T O N IO , Jan. 10.—  
W arn in g  that Lulls C abrera , ch ie f 
o f  the M exican  cabinet, has sug
gested the expulsion  from  M exico  
o f  m ore than 200 A m ericans b e 
cause they had organ ized  at T a m 
p ico  a pest o f  the A m erican  L e 
gion , was sent today to Franklin 
D ’O lier, national com m ander o f  the 
organ ization , by  Charles W . 
S cruggs, state a d ju tant o f  the le 
gion . The rep ort that reached 
Scruggs from  T am p ico  was that 
C abrera  had instructed the m ayor 
o f  T am pico  to  investigate “ The 
A m erican  L eg ion  o f  H on or”  and to 
n o tify  him im m ediately  if  it was 
proved  “ that A m ericans had dared 
to organ ize  a m ilitary regim e in 
M ex ico .”

R e fe rr in g  to three M exicans w ho 
served in the A m erican  arm y d u r
ing the w ar, and w ho w ere listed 
as m em bers o f  the post, Cabrera 
was quoted  as saying they “ should 
be shot r>s traitors fo r  presum ing to 
bw ear a lleg ian ce to the A m erican  
C on stitu tion .”

A fte r  C abrera ’ s instructions to 
the m ayor w ere  received  at T am 
p ico , attacks against m em bers o f  
the organ ization  appeared in new s
papers o f  that city  in w hich the im 
m ediate e x ec u tio n  o f  the three 
M exicans an d the expulsion  o f  the 
A m ericans was dem anded.

SUIT TO 
DETERMINE BOUNDRY

By Associated Press.

W ASHINGTON, Jan. 10.— The government will again 
enter the Texas-Okiahoraa boundary controversy, a source of 
litigation since the Spanish-American treaty of 1819, Assistant 
Attorney General Nebeker announced tonight. In a ne\v series 
of suits soon to be instituted, adjudication of Indian allottees 
will be sought and a definite establishment of the boundary 
attempted because of government interests involved.

Lands directly affected by the new proceedings constitute 
largely the flood plain of the Red River near Burkburnett, 
Texas, in which oil development in the last few years has in
creased values to an estimated total of $100,000,000. Most 
of the land is on what is now the Texas side of the river, but 
the government contention is that the river does not flow 
where it did when the Spanish-American treaty was signed. 
The state of Texas is supporting the government’s contention, 
as a big revenue in taxes from oil development is involved.

In the treaty the south bank of the river as then located 
was made the boundary between Spanish territory-—Texas—  
and that portion of the United States since included in the state 
of Oklahoma. In preparing its case the department of justice 
has conducted an extensive investigation of the vagaries of the 
river current for the last 100 years and Mr. Nebeker said it 
had been ascertained that its course had shifted from one side 
of the flood plain to the other. Meanwhile even in the waters 
of the river itself, oil wells have been drilled and the millions of 
dollars involved in any decision rendered forecast a great legal 
battle when the suit comes to trial.

' ‘Yellow Sky” in native dress.
“ Yellow Sky,” believed to be over 130 years old, and said to be the last 

heathen in the diocese about El Cajon, Cal., has just been confirmed  ̂by 
Bishop John J. Cantwell of the diocese of Monterey and Los  ̂Angeios. 
“ Yellow Sky” is of an unknown tribe and speaks an unknown. language. 
Another Indian lived with him a year to learn the language and a year mors 
to explain Christianity to him. He never had worn clothes until ne was 
confirmed.

ANTI-SEDITION 
BILL IS PASSED 

BY THE SENATE fier8T  6gain Se% ,! in  House; Still Candidate
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—An anf- 
sedition bill prescribing severe penal
ties for acts of propaganda advocat
ing overthrow of the government bv 
force or violence was passed by the 
senate today without a record vote.

The measure now goes to the house.
Maximum penalties of a fine of 

.$5,000 and five years’ imprisonment 
applying to all acts of circulation of 
literature in furtherance of possible 
overthrow of the government ai’e pro
vided in the bill.

Principal attacks on the bill were 
aimed at the mail exclusion section, 
which opponents declared would con
fer press censorship powers on the 
postmaster general. Advocate's of the 
measure denied that the bill would 
limit rights of free speech or assem
bly* \

Negro Gets Away 
Wtih Much Sugar

With sugar as scarce as i t  is. the 
unidentified negro who made a hold 
attack on the supply at Cline’s bak
ery, 325 Rusk street, chose better than 
the avera safe-crackev He ?tvode 
into the bakery eaUv f&turdav night, 
three two hundred-^mmd s°cks of 
sugar over his shoulder and strode 
out.

SOUTH END OF 
H-H RAILROAD 

MOVING ALONG

DENY REPORT 
GERMAN REGIME 

IS OVERTHROWN
By Associated Press

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 10.— The re
port that the German government has 
been overthrown is untrue, according 
fo a dispatch received here from Ber
lin.

Trio of Kansans 
Giving Ranger 

the Once-Over

By Associated Press

W A S H IN G T O N , Jan. 10.— V ic 
tor B erger , M ilw aukee S ocia list, re 
elected  from  the f ifth  W isconsin  
con gressiona l d istrict a fte r  he had 
te e n  refused, m em bership in the 
house “ because he gave aid and 
co m fo rt to the en em y,”  was denied 
his seat again tod ay  by  a vote  o f  
328 to 6.

Chairm an D allinger o f  the e le c 
tion!; com m ittee w hich held B erger 
inelig ib le the first tim e presented 
p resolu tion  barring B erger  and re 
view ing the reason  w hy B erger 
was exclu ded  at the specia l ses
sions.

M em bers o f  the house show ed 
little  interest in the news from  M il
w aukee that the Socia list execu tive  
com m ittee had voted  to  ren om i
nate B erger. In presenting his 
resolu tion  today, Chairm an D allin 

ger  said B erger was in elig ib le  to 
m em bership under provisions o f  the 
C onstitu tion .

“ W IL L  N O M IN A T E  B E R G E R
’ T IL L  H A D E S F R E E Z E S  O V E R ”

M IL W A U K E E , Jan. 10.— The 
Socialist com m ittee o f  the f ’ fth  
W isconsin  congressiona l d istrict 
w ithin a h alf hour a fte r  receiv ing  
the news that V ictor  L. B erger had 
been exclu ded  from  C ongress a sec
ond tim e renom inated him. The 
1 tatem ent was made that he w ould 
be the candidate  fo r  the party  at a 
special e lection  to  be dem anded 
from  the governor.

“ W e w ill keep nom inating B er
ger until Hades freezes over, i f  
that u n-A m erican  aggreg ation  ca ll
ed congress, con tinues to exclude 
himi,”  declared  a statem ent o f  the 
com m ittee.

AMERICAN IS 
SLAIN INARIZ. 

BY MEXICANS
By Associated Press

j LOS ANGELES, Jan. 10.—Albert 
N. ( “Gunnel” ) Depew was recently 

| killed near Maricopa, Ariz., by band- 
J its, believed to have been Mexicans, 
j according to word received here by 
, friends of the dead man.

According to letters received here, 
Depew was prospecting when attacked 
and defended himself successfully for 
some time but was finally slain. De
pew, who was a member of the For
eign Legion serving with the French 
overseas, made numerous appearances 
as a lecturer and motion picture actor. 
He was also in receipt for a time of 
large royalties from a book recount- > 
ing his adventures in the war, bu 
when the taste for war stories passed, 
Depew had spent his earnings and 
turned to prospecting.

REDS DEPORTED E. L. PERKINS, 67, 
FROM U.S. REACH DIES AT HOME 1

KIEL GERMANY

Three live Kansans, who braved the 
^ng roads from Dodge City, Kan., to 
Rancor by car for a look at the 
world’s greatest oil field and the won- 
der city, are the guests of Mr. and} to “ er boilers. 
Mrs. Joe Frantz of the Pennant cafe- 
te^;p and Mr. and Mvs. Lester Adams.

They are Reed Byers, for whose 
fathe1' the town of Bvers, Texas, was 
mr-ed; Cl av MyKibben, ranchman 
and sheep-raiser known all over the 
-fate of Kansas, and Earl Fleming, 
pioneer in the irrigation of the west

By Associated Press

KIEL, Germany, Friday, Jan. 9.— 
The United States army transport 
Buford, carrying 249 undesirable 
aliens deported from the United 
States, arrived here at 5 o’clock this 
evening.

The Buford will lay up for repairs

ABILENE. TEXAS

A. B. Marks, land commissioner for 
“Be Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort 
Worth railroad, visited Ranger Sat
urday afternoon and reported that the 
right of way campaign from Dublin 
to Jakehamon is progressing rapidly.
All money for the right of was has' Karsas lands and a heavy land holder 
been collected and ?ne fund oversub-|in that section, 
scribed in Dublin and the purchase 
of the needed land is moving along.

Mr. Marks, who moved his head
quarters from Ranger to Dublin to 
direct the work, is engef to return to 
the “ City of Action,” and expects to 
be able to transfer his headquarters 
bach here by Feb. i .

Kolchak Is Taken 
Prisoner, Report

Special to The Times. *
ABILENE, Jan. 10.—E. L. Perkins, 

aged 67 years, father of Eli Perkins, 
owner of large oil properties in the 
Ranger field, died at his home here 
today. Burial will be made here to
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The deceased moved here recently 
from Eastland. He is survived by two 
sons and two daughters, one of whom 
is Mrs. R. E. Roper of Eastland.

700 REPORTED 
LOST; ITALIAN 
SHIP HITS M E

By Associated Press
LONDON, Jan. 10.—An Exchange 

Telegraph dispatch from Genoa says 
today tho Italian steamer, Crincitessa 
Masalda, is reported to have struck, a 
mine and sunk with the loss of 700 
lives. The owners of the steamer have 
no confirmation of this report, and it 
is discredited by Lloyd’s shipping 
agency here.

The steamer has not been reported 
since she left Buenos Aires, December 
31. for th Mediterranean. She is not 
due to pass Gibraltar for several dtvr 
yet, however, the average time for th® 
run from Buenos Aires to Gibraltar 
being twenty days.

By Associated Press

CHICAGO, Jan. 10.—William Jen
nings Bryan told reporters today that 
he and President* Wilson “ agree in
purpose.

“We both want immediate ratifica
tion of the peace treaty and a speedy 
establishment of the League of Na
tions,” he said. “ It is simply a differ
ence of opinion over a method and not 
a purpose.

“There is no reason advocacy of a 
compromise should be interpreted as 
opposition to the president. Mr. Wil
son is an official and his recommend
ations travel by ihier own weight.

“The i constitution gives the presi
dent the right to; make recommenda
tions to congress. It gives congress 
the right to disregard these recom
mendations, just as it empowers con
gress to pass laws and the president 
to veto them.”

Mr. Bryan said eighty-six senators 
favor ratification of the treaty, but 
differ as to reservations. He advo
cated a compromise so as to keep the 
treaty from becoming a campaign is
sue, adding:

“ If the republicans insist upon res
ervations that the democrats cannot 
accept, then the democrats will be in 
a good condition to take it as an is
sue before the people.”

The three will consider the city of 
Bar"/"* and the Rancor territory as 
possible investment fields.

There are friends who will forgive 
vou. . . . The rare one is the one
who will teach vou how to forgive 
yourself.— New York Evening Sun.

By Associated Press
LONDON, Jan. 10.— Admiral Kol

chak, head of the all-Russian govern
ment in Siberia, has been arrested at 
Irkutsk by Colonel Pepeliayev, ac
cording to a Moscow wireless dis
patch dated Friday.

Colonel Pepeliayev ordered his 
prisoner to hand over control of all 
affairs, it is added.

Start Move for 
Restoration of 

Shantung to China

Berlin in Throes 
of Big Ry. Strike

BERLIN, Friday, Jan. 9.— The sit
uation created by the railroad strike 
became worse yesterday, especially in 
the Ruhr district, where there were 
additions to the ranks of the strikers.

The committee of Social Democrat- 
is railway m®n here chareed the com
munists with responsibility for the 
•a-"dee. alleging that while it is osten
sibly an economic movement it is in 
reality a political measure intended 
to accomplish the introduction of an 
industrial council system on the com
munist plan.

W hy the Cop Sm iled.
Traffic Sop—When I signal you U 

stop, I want you to stop. The next

By Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 10— Japan 

and China have started negotiations
on the question of the restoration of j time it will cost you a five!
Shantung to China, according to a ca- | Aritoist—Say. brother, if you can 
blegram received today by the New show me how to stop this sheet iron 
World, a. Japanese newspaper here, Lizzard any quicker than I did, I’ll 
from Tokio. 'give you ten!—Cartoons Magazine.

SOCIALISTS IN 
N. Y. ASSEMBLY 

ARE DEFENDED
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—Refusal 
of the New York state assembly to 
seat five socialist representatives 
drew fire today in the senate. Sen
ator Borah, republican, Idaho, assert
ed such action invited lawlessness and 
disorder, while Senator Thomas, dem
ocrat, Colorado, said it would drive 
the socialists to “ revolutionary meth
ods.”

Declaring the incident one of the 
most remarkable in the history of pol
itics in This country, Senator Borah 
said if members of a legislative body 
could be expelled for their political 
views, republicans or democrats in 
■ongress could exclude each other 
from representation.

Senator Thomas expressed the hope 
that “ common sense” would operate 
•n the majority of the New York as

sembly and lead to the seating of the 
socialists.

I
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Operations and Completions
Throughout the Ranger Field

Gillespie, A. Bobo No. 1, rig.
Great Southern, Bumgarner No. 1, 

3,728 total depth, will plug to 3,500 
and shoot; No. 2, rig.

New Domain, Downtain No. 1> rig.
R. S. Ross et al. J. A. Beard No. 2. 

948, ng burned down, 3,000,000 gas.
Texas-Arizona Oil Co., T. M. John

son No. 1, rig; No. 2, rig.
Waldon Oil Co., Hawk No. 2, 3,200, 

setting 6%-inch.
Albers Oil Co., Turner No. 5, 750, 

drilling; No. 6, 2,485, drilling.
Capitol Oil Syndicate, J. S. Miller, 

1,775, drilling.
Champlin & Winkler, Roper No. 1, 

3,310, setting 6%-inch; Nos. 2 and 3, 
rigs.

Chapman, Sue No. 3, 3,280, moving 
back boiler; No. 4, rigging up; N o.'8, 
rig.

Dtike . Burk Ranger, Niver No. 1, 
rig.

Eastland Oil & Gas Co., Olden 
church lot No. 1, 3,4.57, shot, mak
ing 50 barrels)

Empire Oil & Gas Co., Peeples No. 
2, 3,435, drilling; No. 3, 320, drilling 
on iron; No. 4, rig; Allen No. 1, 3,020, 
drilling; No. 2, 2,430, drilling; No. 3, 
2,670, drilling; No. 4, 1,430, drilling; 
No. 5, rig.

Gil’espie, O. J. Cotton No. 3, 3,530. 
plugged back to shoot; No. 4, rip-.

R. O. Harvey, Matttie Cotton No. 5 
3,528, 1,000 feet of oil in hole; No. 0, 
1,860, drilling; No. 7, 815, drilling 
No. 8, rig.

Humble Oil & Refining Co., Sue 
No. 3, rig; No. 4, 1,940, drilling; Far- 
gason No. 2, 3,535, shut down to re 
pair bull wheel, making five barrels 
No. -3, 1,470, drilling; No. 6, 3,245 
drilling; No. 8, 1,638, drilling, under
reaming lugs; No. 9, rig; No. 11, 965, 
drilling; McCord No. 2, 3.448, drilling- 
No. 3, 3,334, drilling; No. 4, 2,600, 
drilling; No. 5, 1,240, drilling; T. F. 
Connollee No. 1, 3,438, 4,000,000 gas 
and thirty barrels of oil; No. 2, rig
ging up; Fry No. 2, 3,430. making five 
barrels; No. 9, 2.955, drilling; No. 12, 
1,023, dri’ling; No. 13, 3,317, drilling 
No. 14, 730, drilling.

Kanawaha Oil Co., Due No. 1, 3,375, 
straight reaming.

Kentucky River Oil Co., Niver No. 
2, 3,403, shot with 90 quarts, making 
300 barrels.

Magnolia Petroleum Co., J. M 
Turner No. 3, 1,540, drilling; Nos. 4,
5 and 6, rigs'; No. 7, 35, drilling; W. 
A. Harris No. 2, rig; No. 3, 3,475, 
drilling; No. 4, 2,790, drilling; Nos.
6 and 7, rigs; W. H. McCord No. 2, 
1,500, drilling; No. 3, 170, drilling; 
T. V/. Conno me No. 11, 3,220, setting 
6%-inch; No. 1,2, rig; No. 13, 1,445 
to 65, producing 60 barrels; No. 14, 
3,360, drilling; No. 16, 1,600, drilling; 
No. 18, 275, drilling; No. 20, rig.

Ranger Petroleum Co. Miller No. 1, 
1,565, 5,000,000 gas; shut down for or
ders.

Royal Duke Oil Co., J. R. Hanks 
No. 2,J>00, drilling.

Traves et al.. J. O. Sue No. 1, 1,660, 
drilling; No._2, 285, drilling.

Texas Co., Turner No. 9, 3,300, drill
ing.

States Oil Corporation, Barber No. 
2, rig; No. 3, rig; P. H. Hood No. 1. 
rig; J. R. Niver No. 2, rig; Turne. 
No. 3, 3,410, drilling; Earnest No. 5 
rigging up; No. 6, 450, drilling; No. 8, 
rigging up.

Sun Co., Daniels No. 1, 1,700, drill
ing- . . .
► A TSexSfe •* yentfcjre Oil Co., Niver No.
■i, 4^556, shb°t-'

ing; INOv i2i2, 2̂ 920, drilling.
*1 VVfest Virginia' Oil & Gas Co,, Mat-' 
tie CpttPfl No-. 2, pig. ' 

i ' Crdsbife & Da'vis, ^ap,k;No. 8, 3,250 
.■drilling;' No.' §■ rig* , , .

Gulf .Procfijciiori, Co., Parton No. 4, 
3,450,-.?ifeamhg out.,

Hurtible Oil & Refining' Cp., Patton 
.No.- 5, ,3,46$, pulling 8-inch. " a , ' ;

Magnolia Petroleum Co., Julia Da
vis Nb. 3, 3,428 to 48, making 30' bar
rels; Nos. 5 ahd 6, rigs; N. Li. Harm 

_Nd. 4, S,4H> to 32, making 20 barrels, 
'.P. ’ O. Harris /N o.’..'2,, &,442,;, setting 
fr 34,6^n^hkl«tikipg,75 barrels; No. 3, 
,tihN5utv.W.*/-Conrtoilees ,'No. 19, 280. 
d ruling. .. i c  • 4 .* J , i J 

\ Skel'ley ■$;. .Sankey;, Bank' • No. 3, rig
Steiiier, J, E. Butler. No. % rig.
T.-P/ Coal & Oil Co., Mrs. G. E 

Norwood Nb.'-,8„ rig; No. 9, tftggih 
up; J. E. B'utler No. 3, ng;. No. 20 
2,790, d r i l l i n g . '
1. W.estheimer'.et al., Hamilton No. j  

rig; No.. 4, 3',631, setting a liner; No 
6. rig.
- Hunible Oil &_ Refining Co., Pattoi 

No. 4, 3,457, swabbing.
Mid-Kahsas, J. H. McCleskey No. 4. 

rig; No. 5, rig; No. 6, 3,290,: arkiing
Sun Co:, W. T. Duncan No. 2, rig
T.-P. Coal & Oil Co., B. P. Daven

port No. 3, 3,439 to 3,450, 5,000,000 
gas; O. P. England No. 4, rig; J. H. 
McCleskey No. 8, rig; Hand No. 8, 
rig: W. E. McCleskey No. 1, 3,374, 40- 
barrel pumper. >

Wagner & Steiner, D. McCleskey 
Nos. 6 and 7 ,.rigs; Excess E. Bush 
No. 1, rig. 1 ! - ,

J.,41. Clemmer No. 1, 3,120, drill
ing. • 1:

Sun Cp., Allen ranch No. 3, 2,995, 
drilling. . ,

Ar^ixone Braden Oij Co., Kincqid 
Nos. 2 and 3,' rigs.

Cogdelh Caudle No. .1, rig.
Gulf Prqductibn Co., Breslford No. 

2, rig. V - •.
- F.. E. Day, Downtain No. 1, 3,300, 
drilling. ,

Cosdeq, O i l ' Gas Co., Dawson No. 
1, 3,090, rebuilding fig, flowing by 
heads.

Home Oil & Refining Co , Dawson 
No. 1, rigging up.

Phillips Petroleum Co., Allman No. 
1. 3,750, shof. making 50 barrels.

W ATCH
for our page advertise
ment that will appear in 
this paper within the nekt 
few days.

H. W. Young &  Co.
Cor. Walnut and Rusk.

Root, Hupp & Duff, S. F. Day No. 
1, rig.

Texas Co., H. V. Casey No. 1, rig.
T.-P. Coal & Oil Co., Brewer Nos. 

19 and 20, rigs; M. C. Henson No. 2, 
rig; Galloway No. 2, 3,374, running 
liner; Smith No. 1, 720, drilling.

Salpulpa Oil Co., W. C. Pippin No. 
1, 3,100, underreaming.

TJnit Oil Co., Burkett No. 1, 490, 
drilling.

Occidental Oil Co., Burkett No. 1, 
140, drilling.

C. O. Mullins, F. Schmiclc No. 1, 
rig-

Sullivan Oil Co., Downtain No. 1, 
1,500, making 10,000,000 gas.

Ranger Dalis, Minnie Sibley No. 1, 
rig.

Bcnedum & Trees, Jacob Lyerla No. 
1. 1,20Q, drilling.

Acme Oil Co., B. Earnest No. 1, 850, 
drilling.

Sun Co., Blackwell No. 3, 3,128, set
ting 6%-inch, 2,000,000 gas.

Magnolia Petroleum Co., C. E. Al
len No. 2, 1/56, setting 10-inch.

Humble Oil & Refining Co.. Burt 
Britton No. 1, 2,117, casing; Mahon 
No. I, rig.

Foster et al., Hillbuvn r-t el No. 1, 
2,750, a show of gas in black lime.

E. W. Powers et al., Hill farm No. 
I, 2.700, dri’ ling.

Weaver et aL* W. B. White No. 1, 
spudded.

Spencer Peti’oleum Co., J. B. House 
No. 1, rig.

Lipzinger et al., Albin No. 1, rig.

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
DETECTIVE LANDS IN JAIL

International News Service. 
CLEVELAND, Ohio— It cost James 

H. Curran $18 to win a correspond
ence course detective diploma. With 
the diploma he got a nice shiny badge, 
likewise a pair of handcuffs.

Despite all his credentials police 
picked Curren up as a suspicious per
son. He told Judge Moylan about his 
diploma and the judge queried: 
“ Where’s your gun?”

“ A good detective doesn’t need a 
gun.” Curren replied.

“ Well,” remarked the judge, “ you 
mil spend thirty days in jail pursu
ing your studies.”

HAIG MAY BE NAMED 
CONSTABLE OF LONDON TOWER

By Associated Press
LONDON.—Rumor has it that Field 

Marshal Earl Haig will be appointed 
to the decorative post of “ Constable 
of the Tower of London,” which has 
become vacant through the death of 
Field Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood This 
position dates from the davs when th 
tower was a residence of the kings 
of England. The uniform worn by tlm 
nmvstable on statn occasions is onb of 
the most magnificent and showy in 
the kingdom.

CUTTER KILLED BY
FALLING TREE

International News Service. 
EMPORIA, Kan.— William Davis. 

15, a farm hand, met with a peculiar
-fats! accident Vinrp

Davis was sawing through the trunk 
of a tree when the saw rebounded 
truck him in the 'ace and stunned 

him. A moment H-itef the tree fell 
Tling Dav|s' instantly)

Wake Up!
Minister — JMy ;deaV you'n~ ladv, I 

hope I arr>' mistaken, but T thought 7 
saw Vou talking' during the sermon 
ve«terday; ' ’■* ,» •• • ;

Stray ; Lamb— Vop Certainly are 
mistaken. Why. T meye»- talk in mv 
sleep.-!—Cincinnati Enquirer.

, . Nnnflal .MfltFemct* m.
F)ora-^-Why. do you cal} Dora cal 

-’iilnHitga
Cora—Well, ir<*t V-fx-A Dm

ding she dL'Nipr-m) fto n’g > a t a? 
mony wifti the' je'':Tn,orn!— Judge

,'EYS F'TTED to all , kinds o 
ocks; safes and vaults opened am 
.'paired-; typewriters, numberir. 
■aehines. cash registers, .scales, add 
ng'machines and guns repaired; pi- 

os tun'ed and repaired. All work 
guaranteed. Popejoy Bros., Smith 
rooming bouse; post office box 435

REGARDING YOUR INCOME 
TAX.

To All Income'Tax Payers:
My organization is at your 

service to assist you in making 
your income tax returns.

If your records are in bad 
shape we can get them in cor
rect form so that your earnings 
may be correctly determined.

Call at ray office and let’s 
talk matters over.

KARL E. JONES, 
Public Accountant. 

56-57 Terrell Building.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services Are Held in the 

jcilks’ Club, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. m.
Wednesday evening testi

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. All are cordially invited.

W e Buy and Sell
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS
RANQER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey

ONLY GROUP PHOTO EVER TAKEN OF MORMON CHURCH I.EADERS

jfilt

THOUGHT SKUNK WAS CAT, 
TAKES IT TO CHURCH; TROUBLE

International News Service.
HALLAM, Pa.—The spirit of 

Christmas too'1- on a reflex action 
ho"” H. J,. P°rshey, on his way j 
to Christmas religious services, spied 

f .... ciiimai in the roadway. His heart 
was touched, for the night vvas bit- 

! ter cold. “ Kitty, kitty,”  he called,
! and the hal#-frozen creature came to 
j him. He caught it in his arms and 
\ took it to church, where it would be 
! warm. In a few minutes the ani- 
| mal was thawed out and there was 
! a precipitate rush to the street by

the worshippers before the services 
had fully started. Hershev had 
brought a skunk in the church.

On the Job
When Gabridle blows his' trumpet 

In Flume to call hkj troops,
The Gabriel up in Heaven

Says, “ Gosh—that'fellow scoops!” 
A . 1 ant.i Constitution. 

They Couldn’t Find Any More. 
“ Heim. T’vr-r-h! \7&sn i it a fine

day yesterday ?”
“ It seemed so. They fhrd me once 

for speeding,, an-4 n o '  because my 
lights were out.”—Cartoon j Maga
zine. ’

S tc c k m a n

Presiding officers of the Mormon church.
This is the only group photo

graph ever taken of the presiding 
officers of the Church of Latter 
Day Saints (Morxhon) and was 
made recently on the steps of the 
^Mormon temple in Salt Lake City.

In the group, left to right, front 
row, are: Charles W. Penrose, 
President Heber J. Grant (with 
whiskers), Anthon H. Lund and 
Apostle Orson F. Whitney, lecond 
row: Apostles George Albert

Smith. Rudger Clawson, James E. 
Taimage, Stephen L. Richards, 
David O. McKay. Anthony W. 
Irvine, and R. R. Lyman. Back 
row: Apostles M. J. Ballard and 
J. F. Smith, and Presiding Patri
arch Byrum G. Smith.

Fire, Automobile, Compensation, Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety 
Bonds, Life, Accident and Health.

The Leading Agency
Representing the largest old line Fire Insurance companies.

We have moved to our new offices in the Marston Building at 
Main and Marston Street (Pcstoffice street.)t

We have a limited supply of

1920 Calendars
Suitable for office use. First come, first served.

PHONE 98

Men Disabled in
War Can Get Aid

Any ex-soldier, sailor or marine in 
Ranger who received a disability while 
in the service of the United States, 
will be afforded an opportunity to re
ceive aid from the government, if he 
is eligible, through the visit of a rep
resentative of the federal board for 
vocational training, who will b$ at 
Abilene Jan. 23-26.

This information is contained in a 
letter received by the Times from W. 
F. Doughty, district vocational offi
cer of the federal board for vocation
al education, which is as follows:'

“ Did you receive a disability in Un
cle Sam’s service?

“ A representative of the federal 
board for vocational education will be 
at the Courtland hotel in Abilene 
fi’om Jan. 23 to Jan. 26, inclusive, 
and at the Landon hotel in San An
gelo from Jan. 27 to Jan. 29, inclu
sive, to explain just what the govern
ment is doing for men who received 
vocational handicaps in military serv- 
ce.

“ After ta.lkirr to either, of these 
representatives, if you are eligible 
.or this vocational training and de
cide to accept it, they w ll go ov- 
your particular problem with you and 
help you select some course of train

ing that will fit you for a gainful oc
cupation.

“ There is nothing military about 
this training; it is just a chance of
fered disabled men to be successful 
in life in spite of their handicaps.

“ Don’t forget the dates: Abilene, 
23, 24, 25, 26, and San Angelo, 27, 
28, 29.” »

BOY MUST SHUN RACING
GAME TO GET FORTUNE 

CLEVELAND, O.— Carroll Bueb- 
ler Shilling, four, of Peoria, 111., Will 
not follow in his father’s footsteps if

his grandfather can prevent it.
Herman Buehler, who let a $400,- 

000 estate, made a bequest of $20,000 
to his grandson conditioned on his 
keeping out of the racing game. The 
child’s father is one of the best known 
jockeys in the country and a few 
years ago was topnoteher in the 
turf game.

“ I am strongly opposed to allowing 
my grandson to be put on a racetrack 
or to be employed in any‘manner in 

| connection with horse racing,” Bueh 
ler's will declared. -

M arston  B u ild ing M ain at M arston

‘RANGER 50,000 IN 1920.’

SCOTT’ S

AiMOueceiiieiils
EARL BENDER
FOR COUNTY CLERK

Earl McAlester
FOR TA X  COLLECTOR

(Democrat)

WHITE & HARVEY
ARCHITECTS '

and General Contractors 
418-419 Kampmann Building 

San Antonio, Texas 
314-16 Gilmore Building 

Worth. Texas
Our Method# Will Save You Money

“Help Ranger”— “Help Your 
School”

Pay Your Taxes
Second Floor Marston Building 

Main and Marston Streets

FOR
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNHAM BLDG., 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.

Texas
Real Estate Co.

31314 Pine Street

BUSINESS AND CITY 
PROPERTY

OIL LEASES AND ROY
ALTIES

In any of the proven fields

Texas
Real Estate Co.

313^4 Pine Street

o 3

X ' h  i-

The place where folks enjoy 
eating, because the food is so ex
cellent and the service so inviting.

You’re sure to enjoy the zestful 
dishes and the generous portions we 
serve to the largest crowd of diners 
in Ranger, wThich is ample evidence 
in itself of our efficiency.

Under the new management of 
Clay Arnold and C. B. Bowers.

S P E C I A L  S A L E !
1,000 HORSE BLANKETS— U. S. ARM Y, USED

- $5.00 Each
(Wool and Fleece Lined)

5.000 U. S. Army Russet Marching Shoes. . . .$4.50 each 
U. S. Army Blankets, all wool, assorted colors $6.00 each

1.000 U. S. Army Comforts...................... .. . .$2.50 each
New U. S. Army Steel Cots, folding. . . ............ $7.50 £ach
Paraffin and Candaline Waterproof Tents.
U. S. Army Jerkins................................................. $7.50 each
U. S. Army Hip Rubber Boots.  ........................$7.50 each

U. S. Army Hip Rubber Boots. . . . . . . . . . . .  .$7.50 each
Tents of all sizes.......................... .$25.00 to $60.00 each

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

R. H. HANSFORD, The Tent Man
430 Main Street 2 Blocks West of McCleskey Hotel

' W E
H A V

A  well stocked and well arranged 
11 store that can supply your needs with 

the smartest styles in the best quali
ties and values.

Albin’s 
;  S t o r e

f o r  M e n
One Door South of ElHs Drug Co., 0 1  Marston Street

A L F R E D  I .  B
INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS T A X  CONSULTANT 

Specializing on Federal Taxation of Oil Properties.
F orm erly  w ith Internal R evenue S erv ice , U. S. T reasu ry  D epartm en t
Corporation and Individual Income Tax and all other Government 

Reports Carefully Compiled by Accountants of Broad expe
rience who have Specialized on Federal Taxation 

and Treasury Department Regulations.

We review investigations made by Federal Tax Examiners, and 
analyze proposed business transactions with reference to the Fed
eral Tax Laws.

O ur S erv ice  E xtends T h rou ghou t the E ntire Y ear.

805 GREAT SOUTHERN LIFE BUILDING 
Dallas, Texas. Phone Main 7835.

Our Salesroom is now open— Stutz cars, all 
models, on the floor. We are prepared to 
make immediate deliveries on a limited 
number of cars.

Let us demonstrate the Stutz superior
ity to you.

Stutz Service Station.
Stutz Factory Mechanics.
Stutz Parts, complete line, ia stock.

Stutz-Nalle Motors Co.
1115 Commerce Street 

Phone Y5091 DALLAS, TEXAS

{
_____________ L
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The End of the Year.

'Cold embers! Did you ever hear
'CINDERELLA SUPPER" MAY HELP SOLVE MURDER MYSTERY

*—  .n a n e m r T  i.,...-... _ ......

Attenl
B o o k  D e

fisy Associated Press | c

BISMARCK, N. D., Jan. 10.— Tons 
of food lie I  peacefully undisturbed in of ^  
the hundrec*8 of acres of water lilies . Mr
throughoutf the United States, ac- j ^
cording tom Dr. Melvin G. Gilmore, 'Garbo 
curator of jthe North Dakota IIistori- Hanki 
cal society#> who is engaged in re- and h 
search woi 'k covering North America lege, 
to deternu" tie the possibilities of na- school 
tive produ -ts. had ]-,

As a res ult of the first stage o f  his Range 
inquiry, fi ndings of which were pub- Isipr-M 
lished rec( :ntly in the thirty-third an- j ‘ He 
nual repoi* t of the American Bureau ! ?ervic 
of Ethnok 'f?y> Dr. Gilmore declares ! orn1v 
developmerlt of America’s wild plant lector.

Some of the principals in Brown 
murder mystery. Mrs. Ceciie 
Vester, in center; J. Stanley 
Brown, at left; Mrs. Ruth Prevost 
Brown, at right, and Ben Sorenson, 
below.

County Clerk Asks 
Ex-Service Men to 
Record Discharges

The LARGEST STOCK of NEW  ft 
ular copyrights in the South at LESS 
YORK COST.Mrs. Vester has stated that she 

Was in Battle Creek the night of 
th? murder, and Sorenson has 
come to her defense by stating 
that he was with her that, night in 
Battle Creek Miss Summit has 
told officials Mrs. Vaster threaten
ed to kill Brown for his “ roll."

A slipper found in the auto in 
which Brown was killed may help 
identify the murderer.

Our Pre-inventory sale includes e v e*  
above classification— over eight tliouH 
of hundreds of titles. A LIST of title* 
nished upon application.

To DEALERS ONLY is this price o i l  
orders ONLY of not less than O N E ! 
copies, assorted.

Discount rate 38 per cent from publi 
price, f . o. b. Dallas.

The second week of ihe search 
ior the murderer or murderers )* 
1. Stanley Brown of Mount 
Siemens. .Mich., society man and 
ion of a wealthy business .nan 
inds the crime more of a mvs-.erv 
ban ever. Mrs. Ruth Provost 
irown, estranged widow of the

murdered man; Llovd Prevost, ner 
cousin; Mrs. Ceciie Vester frieno 
of. Brown’s; M.ss Gladys Summit, 
frieno of Mrs. Vester; Ben Soren
sen soldier friend of Miss Vester. 
and others have Deen quizzed oy 
authorities, and .me. Jdrs Vester. 
is heid charged with the murder.

.All former service men in Eastland 
"on-tv. officers and unlisted men, who 
hold unrecorded discharges from the 
service are requested to mail them at 
once to the office of Earl Bender, 
coro-tv clerk, for nrhner record.

This recording will furnish the ex- 
service men against lo$s arid furnish j 
valuable information and data for the 
county records. No charge is made 
for recording. It is nest to send them 
by registered mail, Mr. Bender ad
vises, and he promises th°ir immedi- 
0 +-, Tofurri after they have been 
spread on the county records.

AIR D R IL L  T O  BE  P A R T
O F  F L E E T  M A N E U V E R S

WASHINGTON— Swift scout or 
'‘spotting” planes, seaplanes of vari-; 
ous types, at least one non-rigid diri
gible and kite balloons will be utilized 
extensively in the forthcoming winter. 
maneuvers and battle practice of the| 
Atlantic fleet in southern waters, 
which will begin about Jan. 16, bas
ing on Guantanamo bay, Cuba.

The “ spotting” planes, which are 
launched from the tops of turrets o f !
rim m, o I yd «y*VyTc? xtrill kn ;

We have purchased any and all interest of Parker A 
Goodall in theNET SUIT BLOUSE 

FOR DRESSY >\
Send for classified LIST of this UNU

All Premiums Due on AH Policies Must Be Paid to

MOORE &  FREEMAN
Over Ranger Drag Store, 203 Main Street.

All Kinds of Insurance.
RANGER, TEXAS.

The South’s Largest Book St©< 
1308 Commerce Street. Da

clreadlaughts, will be transported by 
the several battleships from which 
they operate.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS; leather 
goods. The Fair Store, 223 Pine St., 
near Austin.

JU D G E  L A N D IS 4 P D A Y S
“ IN T E R L O C U T O R ”  IN C O U R T

International 
CHICAGO.— Pr 

dall W. Hunter, : 
man to Federal J 
locutor) during 1 
tary bankrupt su;

Randall testify 
came to Chicaaj^ 
started three jfl 
banks’ deposi^B 
$90,000. ■

“ Church (M  
Judge Landis,^ 

“ Sure. In 1 
the Methodist 1 
I go to tire Bad 

“ Quite relig’ic] 
judge.

“ Well, you set 
odist in busines 
in holy affairs.”

ijNews {service.
Kate Banker Ran- 
thegro, played end 
fc.ge Landis (i.ntar- 
paring of a volun- 
1 before the judge, 
j that in 1915 he 
from Ala barn’ and 
s on $1,100—the 
now in excess of

Options

m m m
HE5 T O
RE N E X T  SPRING

WOMEN’S GLUT 
COST MO!

International INews Serv;
NEW Y O R K — W | omen who 

last seaso- >,hat t i l8 soaring 
clothes had r e a c h e d CT;S" 1 
expecting easier Ahoppmg 
spring are to, have it  £af* aw 
Spring and summer YPParc>t 
Ronbins. vice nreside!^ hi
Association of Amc|':c3' e 
will be 25 to 40 per c « nt h]Z] 
said; 1

“ The increasecLcost iJ| due t 
a 1 causes, Materials h liVe ” 
in cost from 50 to 75 mer ce 
last season. I believe thtW' wo 
going to have far fe l^ er 
dresses and suits arid ha»s a 
persT \

Smokes. I 
Whene’er I’m handed a cil 

By some proud pa who rl 
Before I’ve smoked it very 

I’m glad it wasn’t twins, 
—Detroit

Announces new Spring Millinery for dress, street 
and spoid wear.
Best models for your individual style from famous 
millinery creators.

Phipps
Randa

Biargesser

15 "ne- oues not care i oi 
'v’.icn readies to the hips there are 
pretty net Mouse? like thevs which 
Br.: favored (hr dress wear now. This 
Jf̂ lLis ec*'u rfCt trirutned wit delicate 
ai!g V  Moire ribyrn under the Pin 
u c V ' ie ar>d cuds add a
r.m tubmnil touch.

Ask the driver of any SELDEN TRUCK about its ability 
to haul at a profit. Get the opinion of the man who sees 
the truck in operation day after day. Let him. tell you of the 
gigantic power, the sturdy construction, and the economy 
in operation that have made Selden “In-Built” Quality fa
mous,
1, 1 1-2, 2, 3 1-2 and 5-Ton Worm Drive Models. Ask us for 
full information on SELDEN TRUCKS.

“It Has Been SELDEN Since 1377”

Th c Parson Cornered.
She asked the' parson-to guess h i ' ui 

A thoughtless thing fgr'^'Ah!
The good man dared r -t  tell a lie 

Nor dared Im * - 1 ’ Up +rutU 
Fit: -r- Boston Transcript.

“ Blue Bird”
Weaiherby

Grace

Women’s
HELEN BURKE, Proprietress
117 Marston St. DeGroff Bldg.

In Stock Ready to Deliver You.
RENT HOUSES W A EE IT

BUNK HOUSES CAM
STORE BUILDINGS RESTAUI

SUBURBAN HOMES COUNTI
Classy 4 and 5-Room Cottages

Let Us Show You Cuts and Plans

RANGER, TEXAS

Come to see us.

E. L. CRAi;

CORNER C O M M E R C W ^ ND W ALNUT STREETS
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BIG LEAGUE TRAINING SEASON GETTIN’ DOGGONE CLOS

ie Is Always

im  is fair,” the poet said 
Iky is heaven-sent;
Ing rays of rose and red 
Fellow orange blent ” 
n the landlord came ami 
[have not paid the rent.’

a/ H«TTiN^TON‘ oarv
Ho t s ? 2* ^ *

Are you one of those healthy individuals wh oen- 
joys real food skilfully prepared? 'j

Do You Love to Eat? i
We serve these excellently prepared dishes a)t real 
economy prices. \
Our original CHEF who has been acclaimed bjy our 
old patrons as the best in Texas is back with us 
and will have FRIED CHICKEN and many tether 
delicacies for you today.

lids are fair,” the poet sighed, 
i brook is sealed in ice. 
nnter’s mantle, spreading wide 
lopes men and mice.” 
i the door the grocer cried, 
up—I’ve asked you twice.”

>et murmured with a yawn, 
,n is a tiny speck ;

but what we travel onknows
[universal wreck?” 
ikman from the door accused 
|ou passed a phoney check!”

ELM STREET NEAR MARSTON 
Opposite Fire Station.andoah, Her husband went w'th lr r ! 

kissed her good-bye and iT cml he - e ; 
the train. The next time he se' h i 
he will lie her broth r-inda\v instead i 
ox her husband. !

E.____
f\  GOTTA M A V E ^
(m o r l  m o n p t  o r  i
\ COO N'T PLAV v'

DABE «vJTM 
Wi l l  P L A V ACTIONHOUSE OF I or?D S  TO

T R Y  A M U R D E R  C A SE

Iffie Stanley, years | 
f ilteri Chapman, 24, 

to spite Ca d Chap- 
■  of Walter, and two 

A ffB lli’icd to k 11 h r.self 
I Car! C  apra n had 

. /g i f s  love two da s p.e- , 
say, hut when . irs. i 

g^^fei.s;.li\'xiation, she was 
feher husband’s brother. 
§» to Be Sought 
B in e  to her parents in 
Balter says 1m will try 
lilt,- at once. Carl, who • 

•L'-fllife from whom lm is • 
slBaises to obtain a k g' 1 , 
i jM  then Bennie and Carl j
B r icd ,

jSsAn brothers have Fved 
A m b er of years. Bonnie 
Hffto Omaha last summer 
^Bloah and obtained em- f 
A  clerk. She has been 
Ilf Mrs. Chapman, mother 
H d  Carl.
H^le” was complete. Y/al - 
■  love . pr ttv

H k U W p B ^ rw ith  Carl. 
B i s  estranged from 

gglot divorced, The 
A B ooes not even know 

is.
Biers and the girl were 
Ither every evening. Wal
lins suit and so did Bonnie. < 
s aim was not the same as

Report of Condition of

B  N C a l i f o r n i aBo st o n

train at Whittington Park, Hot 
Springs, Ark., shown above. This 
is where Bdbe Ruth will ur.limber 
if he plays next season. And tha 
best bet is he’ll play.

ruary—less than two months from 
now. Which isn’t far distant as 
the baseball bug sees it. The parks 
to be used by the c.uhs are now be
ing groomea. The Red Sox will

The repealing of the time limit 
allowed big league clubs for spring 
training means that the big league 
•Tubs will send their first squads 
south the last few days of Feb-

as made to Commissioner of Insurance and 
Banking at close of business Dec) 31, 1919 
(condensed): )

1 of the house of lords yesterday that suitable for adoption as a universal 
| their lists showed that no previous language for correspondence and con- 
; murder charge had ever come before versation- 
| the lords on an appeal. The con-* the world, 
i victed man, Beai’d, although in The teac 
i prison, would be advised of the hear- not only 
j ^Eg of the appeal in the ordinary way end, hut *£ 
and would, if he desired, have the ance with 

j ril Dt ot personal ctttenilance before . haps, <imo 
| the loi'ds to hear the legal arguments, rope 'is thi

course.

Assets
Loans and Discounts................. !
Stocks and Bonds ......................
Banking House, Furniture and

Fixtures ................................
Interest in Guaranty Fund.......
Cash .........................................

ENGLISH ADVOCATED AS
UNIVERSAL TONGUE

International News Service.
LONDON— The committee of the 

Northern Peace society recently asked 
I the opinion of a number of men of 
learning in various countries, says the 
Morning Post Copenhagen correspond- 

j ent, as to what language was most
Liabilities

Capital ................ ...
Surplus and Profits
Dividends ..............
Other Liabilities .... 
DEPOSITS...............

Raid by the police to have 
Jr indifferent toward her 
B> have tried to avoid her as 
lossible.
■day’ affair's came to a show 
[nnie and Carl had a “ scene.” 
ping down to Kansas City 
fy another girl,” Carl told CLASS! $1,574/, 235.07

■tify that the above statement 
A. H. BOWERS, Cashier.

B>re Married Next Day. 
B ig h t  Walter proposed again, 
■accepted him, provided the 
A y could be performed the very 
A .  Walter was delighted and 
Ai'iage occurred the following 
Bturday.
■what revulsion took pkmc in 
Bings of Cai’l is not clear. But 
B afternoon Carl and h’s pretty 
[ii-law went out to the home of 
[hapman’s sister who was not at 
turned on the gas and, in each

Willi ibis thot in mind we have collected an 
assortment of men’s Suits and Overcoats that 
for style, value and price can’t be beat any
where.

of Our Fall Merchandise Must 
Go BelowuCost asB  philosophically. “ Bonnie loves ! 

H i  more than she does me and has | 
B ed  me to give her a divorce,” he 
A s .  “ Dshall not stand in the way. j 
B  were married Saturday. Sunday I 
B -  told me all about it. She can j 
■ v c  a divorce and can marry Carl as j 
Bon as we can make the arrange- j 
Ants. That is all I have to say.” !
■  Louvain Stanley told the, police that 
Bie marriage to Walter was a spite 
Barriage.
■ “ Bonnie told me Sunday night that
■ he had married Walter just to suite 
Carl,” she told the police. “ She cried i 
[md said she would never be humpy j 
without Carl. She said spite mar- j

Men’s Cotton Flannel 
Price $1.85 

Sheepskin Coats and 
$7.50 to $20.00

Shirts
Haw Spring Line 
Has Arrived

Vests

Men’s Shirts, Madras or 
at Big Reductions Call a-nd Convince Yourself 

Witih New York Prices

This camels hair skating su-t, with 
8 tarn of the same material, is suit- 
aide for all winter s’ orts wear, but it 
i« particularly adapted for out i f 

lad keen j ^0©r skating. A double row of but- 
i tons down the front of the coat and 

he Lain i bal’ trimming on the scarf are the 
in Shen- | only bits of adornment.

FOR DRESS OR WORK

The Famous Emerson Shoe
lll"N o rth  Austin StreetHave a Big and Complete 

Stock of
is on sale at our store. Hunt on an English or semi- 
English last. Moderately priced, comfortable and 
guaranteed to fit you.

12 in. Steel Casing.
6 %  in. iSteel Casing.

10 in. Steel Casing.
8V4 in. Wrought Iron Casing 
6%  in. Wrought Iron Casing 

in Deliver At Two Days.

er, Timbers, Rig Irons

T. CLYDi ROWN
195 MAIN STREET
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ENGLAND WILL 
TAKE PART IN 
OLYMPIC GAMES

By Associated Press

NEW YORK, Jan. 10— Reports from 
England indicate that the English ath
letic authorities are actively engaged 
in preparing for active participation 
in the Olympic games to be held at 
Antwerp, Belgium, next summer. De
spite the fact that vreat Britain lost 
hundreds of her best athletes during 
the war the United Kingdom in mak
ing selections for the games next year 
will have more material to draw from 
than ever before, according to ex
perts. This somewhat anamalous sit
uation is due to 7*ie creation of a 
great new body of athletes as the 
result of military training and out
door life at the front.

Very few of the Olympic team of 
1 912.will be available for the coming 
games. Some of these men are dead, | 
and others are too old to compete. It j 
is also true that the majority of the 
new athletes are “ green” men. They j 
are good material but they need pol-1 
ishing and experience. However, i 
English sportsnien believe that they 
will be well presented On the cin
der track, although admittedly weak 
in field events. It is understood that 
Australia and..New Zealand, which! 
have strong teams, will unite*‘to enter 
the games as separate from the moth-! 
er country.

England is not. and never has been,! 
particularly enthusiastic over the ■ 
Olympic games although she proposes I 
to go in to win if possible. The Eng- j 
lishman makes sports a hobby to | 
which he turns his attention after his 
regular day’s work is done. He ob
jects strenuously to the specializa
tion and long training necessary for 
Olympic athletes, claiming that this j 
virtually amounts to professionalism, | 
even though the competitor receives! 
no money. The mpn who devotes his 
whole attention to sports is, to all in
tents and purposes, a professional, it 
is maintained.

It is too early to forecast what 
Cambridge and Oxford universities 
will produce in the way of athletes, 
as they have just resumed woi-k in
terrupted by the war. Cambridge, 
however, has at least one star runner j 
in G. M. Butler, quarter-mile cham- j 
pion for England. Butler won his I 
title by covering this distance in j 
49 4-5 seconds and experts believe he I 
can lower this by a second.

Among the promising new sprinters 
is W. A. Hill, a youngster who recent
ly captured the English championship 
for the 1.00 and 220 yards. Hill is 
already a ten second man in the hun
dred yards dash, and it is believed

OH, GIR..S, WHERE’S YOUR ARMADILLO?

*

S

m

A

Misses Eddie and Bee D’Armond, with armadillo pet and basket made from
armadillo. >

Arm ad i lloes dead or alive furnish the latest fad Sin New York Alive
umo hntLafrrieTkndeur the urm as pt*ts Dead, they mike very useful shop- 
jj g baskets. The photo shows two Gotham girls displaying the fad P ,

that he is capable of doing better with 
training. Sergeant Major Mawby 
also has done the hundred in 9 9-10. 
Mawby is not a beginher, but lately 
has developed greatly.

Great expectations are placed in A. 
G. Hill, an old timer, who holds -the 
English championship for the half- 
mile and the mile. He has done the 
half m U55 and the mile in 4:15 4-5. 
He also won the four-mile champion
ship of England in 1910. Hill is 
about 34 or 35 years of age but it is 
claimed in sporting circles that he is 
capable of doing sensational work. 
It is rumored that he has done the 
mile in 5:15 in practice.

'dent of the Southern Pacific branch POWDER TEST KILLS 
of the Amateur Athletic Union. Steps! MINER, WIFE AND CHILD
are now being taken, he said, to se- ' ------
cure the funds necessary to build 
su^h an amphitheater. He estimated 
that at least $250,000 virould be re
quired.

home for
Real Effort.

Sophomore — Writin’ 
money ?

Junior—Nope!
Sophomore—Then what on earth 

are you taking all that trouble about?
| You’ve been working on that letter for 
j two hours.
j, Junior—I’m trying to write home 
I without asking for nr 
! Magazine.

WASHINGTON, Pa.—Herbert Wa
ters, a coal miner at Morrisville, near 
here, tested the quality of blasting 
powder by tossing a handful into an 
open fire in his home. Waters and 
his wife, Mary, are dying in the Way- 
nesburg hospital their daughter, Bel- 
ma, 8 years old, is- dead, and their son, 
Thomas, 14, is suffering from severe 
but not fatal injuries.

Waters had a keg of powder in his 
home to be used in mine blasting. It 
had become damp. The resultant ex
plosion blew out one entire side of 

Cartoons 1 the two-story brick house and hurled 
the occupants into the yard.

Having won the title . of world’s 
sculling champion from Ernest Barry 
of England, on the Thames, late in 
October, Alfred Felton of Australia 
now has the right to name the course 
on which the next race shall be de

cided. There is little doubt that he 
will choose the Australian course on 
the Parramatta river which measures 
three miles, 330 yards. This will mean 
a revival in what was at one time 
Australia’s premier aquatic sport. 
Rowing has slumped in the Common
wealth since Richard A.rnst lost the j 
world’s sculling championship to Bar- ! 
ry on the Thames in 1912. Felton’s! 
first challenger will probably be | 
James Padden, the champion of Aus- 1 
tralia. Felton is an ex-soldier. His i 
victory over Barry was unexpecTd 
and the bringing back of the title to i 
Australia caused much enthusiasm in ! 
sporting circles there.

National track and field champion
ships may be fought out in Los An-j 
geles in 1921, providing a stadium, 
seating 100,000 persons or more, hasi 
been constructed there by that time,' 
according to Robert Weaver, presi-j

The Best Music Is None Too  
Good For Your Children

Your kiddies should have music. They should have good music.

I low can you be Mire that they have good music, the bat mujsic ? 
One way is to be sure that your phonograph is

27k  N E W  E D I S O N
The Phonograph with a Soul ”

T h ere  u  a reason and » very good reason why volt phonograph iliou 'd be the 
N ew  Edison. Y ou  are extremely careful what kind o f  food your children eat, 
what kind o f  associates they make and what kind o f  books they read Shouldn’ t 
you be equally as cartful what kind o f  music they hear, especially in the hom e?

Just to you can be certain that when you buy a N ew  Edison you are g:ving 
your children access to the best music obtainable, M r Edison keeps a staff o f  to  
artists traveling all over the United States and Canada tinging ‘ and playing in 
direct comparison with the New Edison a^d proving that their singing and playing 
cannot be distinguished from the New Edison's R i -C r ia t io n  o f them voices or 
instrumental performances

Com e to our store, heat the N 
o f  music you want your chddr,-.

Editon and se« i f  it doesn't give you the kind 
> hear and to love.

E . B . Meid Furniture Co 0

Charter No. 8072 }
Report of Condition of the 4 j

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at Ranger, in the State of Texas, at the Close of Business on Dec. 31, 1919.

RESOURCES.
1. a Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, (except

those shown in b and c)..._  ..................................a.$1,694,498.39
2. Overdrafts ........................ ................. ......... .............................  1,532.19
5. U. S. Government securities owned:

a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. —
Bortds par value ..................... ...............$ 25,000.00

d Pledged as collateral for State or other
deposits or bills payable.......... ......... . 821,766.67

f Owned and unpledged f .-...— ...I—..........  227,183.33 „
h War Savings Certificates and Thrift

Stamps actually owned  .....................  838.00—• ,
Total U. S. Government securities........................  1,074,788.00

6. Other \bonds, securities, etc.:
e Securities, other than U. S. bonds (not including stock),

owned and unpledged ........................ -..................... ----
' 8. Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of subscrip

tion) ............ .................................... ................................
9. a Value of banking house, owned and unincumbered.......

10. Furniture ahd fixtures ........ ...................................................
11. Real estate owned other than banking house................-V......
12. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank...................----- 231,046.07
13. Items with Federal Reserve Bank in process of collection

(not available as as reserve) .........— ............... -........ 65,401.37
14. Cash in vault and net amounts due from national banks... AQ9 78/1 q‘!
15. Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and trust com

panies (other than included in Items 12, 13, or 14).
16. Exchanges for clearing house ................. ......._.—  -....... . 47,770.84

Total of Items 13, 14, 15, 16,-and 17.— $623,960.01
18. Checks on banks located outside of city or town of report

ing bank and other cash items...................................... -
19. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.

Treasurer ................................—.....................r..........
20. Interest earned but not collected— approximate— on Notes

and Bills Receivable not past due......... ..... .......
21. Other assets, if any— New Building Account....— ..........  48,141.83

Total........................................... ............ - ...........-......... $3,738,643.55
LIABILITIES. ,

22. Capital stock paid in ............................................................... $ 100,000.00
23. Surplus fund ........................................................- ....... -----..... 79,000.00
24. a Undivided profits .......................................$154,805.53

b Less current expenses, interest, and taxes
paid ......................................v......- - - - -  154,259.84—

25. Interest and discount collected or credited in advance
of maturity and not earned— (approximate)..............

28. Circulating notes outstanding ........................ ...............
30. Net amounts due to National Banks..........................
31. Net amounts due to banks, bankers, and trust companies

(other than included in Items 29 or 30)......................  86,446.38
32. Certified checks outstanding...................................................  1,713.02
33. Cashier’s checks on own bank outstanding........ .................  135,401.99

Total of Items 30, 31, 32, and 33.............,$184,667.26
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to 

Reserve (deposits payable within 30 days) :
34. Individual deposits subject to check............................2,501,442.87

Total of demand deposits (other than bank deposits) 
subject to Reserve, Items 34, 35, 36, 37, 38,

% and 39 .... ....../ ...................... ............ $2,501,442.87
40. Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed)..

Total Y>f time deposits subject to reserve, I items 40,
41, 42, and 43......).•...............................$14,765.00

54. Liabilities other than those ahbve stated— Owing on Lib
erty Bonds ..................... .'................................... ............  821,766.67

Total....................... *........v............... ............................... $3,738,643.55
State of Texas, County of Eastland, ss:

' I, R. Gray Powell, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

R. GRAY POWELL, Cashier.

20,489.12

3,000.00
15,000.00

5,799.45
3,192.00

492,784.93
-18,002.87

79.

1,250.00

12,566.94

545.69

11,456.06
25,000.00
11,105.87

14,765.00'

Correct— Attest:
C. B. HEDRICK,
THUS. C. DEFFEBACH,
E. PARKS,

Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before 
me this 10th day of January, 1920. 

(Seal) G. W. BOHNING,
Notary Public.

.............. STITMKIT
WHERE YOUR W ANTS FOR THE OFFICE CAN BE SUPPLIED

S t e e l  S a f e s ,  S t e e l  D e s k s ,  S t e e l  F i l i n g  C a b i n e t s
, * ' l .j . ' •

S t e e l  F i x t u r e s  a n d

of All Kinds and Sizes

Line 
Stationery Items

y

In Fact, Everything for the Up to Date Office

123 North Rusk R A N G E R ,  T E X A S

Si

K
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L u m b e r  C o o
Lumber and builders’ supplies for town and oil field 

Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to

Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East. ..Our Big Sign Will Show You Where.

r m A N K S ^  
ru_ sb

W AlTiMG u  
fbpL VT AT 

L hY o f f  ice

with  a. M ice Sl<S I 
C A L O C D A ^  HAM<3(0£5/
im TRo/̂ nr of ne j 
I WoM’T FbF<S£T '—

b 6 M T lS T S  APFo(AstMEWCS

T A/CM  N -E R SA R l^S  AkJh>
V------- ------LODGE- s—

, 0 ^  I KEETIMGS f

AH, “THE f
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H ’̂-S A MAKi OF 
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T CAM 3 0 =  
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IT d o e s n ’t  
MEAN ANYTH* NF

i s ^ s o c r
INSURANCE cb.
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m o e o  h
DEBT. REPORT

ROME.—A royal scandal in which I 
figure alleged huge debts of King Al- ! 

, fonso of Spain, has been aired here j 
by Prince Alfonso of Bourbon-Or- ! 
leans, who recently took refuge in j 
Italy because of his fear that his rel- j 
atives in the Spanish court would put; 
him under restraint, 'the prince, who j 
is an uncle of King A.lfonso, has re
nounced his title of infante of SpaHr 
and his royal privileges and declares 
he will become an Italian citizen.

lie was interdicted by the Spanish 
court after he fled, and he declares ! 
tins measures was taken in t mot to' 
confiscate his property.

“ The real object,” he says in an in
terview published in the Giornale 
ditalia; “was that the court wanted 
to take possession of my fortune in 
order to pay heavy debts.

Cites Spending by King.
“ I have been accused of prodigality,

I think they should ask my nephew, 
the king of Spain, if the 40,000,00(1 
pesetas (about $8,000,000) he takes 
yearly as his civil list, is too little to 
satisfy the debts he makes. The pre
mier of Spain, a friend of mine, might 
speak on this subject about his credits 
to the king amounting to 30,000,000 
pesetas (about $6,000,000).”

He charged that his daughter-in-! 
law, Princess Beatrice, sister of the 
Queen of Rumania, had influence with ! 
the king and was back of the plot. i

“ I was watched constantly,” he j 
says, “ and intercepted correspondence 
prevented me from withdrawing mon
ey from banks. King Alfonso’s prom- 
ists were not fulfilled, and my convic
tions were confirmed that Spanish of
ficials were playing a comedy. The 
real object was that the court wanted 
to take possession of ray fortune in 
order to pay heavy debts.

“ They forced me to sign a power 
of attorney, but 1 escaped from Spain 
in time and checked their maneuvers. 
My- interdiction was granted at the 
^quest of my children, instigated by 
nay daughter-in-law, Princess Bea
trice. You, certainly know what her 
conduct has been in the Spanish court. 
The sqandal reached stick a point that 
when the Queen of Spain returned to 
Madrid Princess Beatrice was invited.

RUBE GOLDBERG’S BOOBS- -By R. L. Goldberg

I’LL GGMb YoO 
OXJ€R OM<5 OF 
OUR M etU 
5oO\JeMlR_ 

CAUFMbAR S 
FOR- r

Development ©f 
State Iron Ore 

Industry Starts
By Associated Press

i AUSTIN, Jan. 10.—The purchase of 
the staAgHrori foundry at Rusk by the 
Tex^^Hccl corporation came as the 
fitl^^^B in the development of the 

rew^pcjusUy taken since activ- 
^ere suspended by the war.

Just prior to the war there was 
considerable promise of early develop
ment of the vast mineral resources 
of the state, which have been 
scratched over sine& before the civil 
war.

In the northeastern section of the 
state immense beds of iron ore at
tracted the attention of northern cap
italists. Names of practically all the 
r»tecl magnates cl" the country were 
connected, with the resultant exploita
tion.

In several counties options were se
cured upon all likely ore kinds. These 
lands were then resurveyed and the 
surveys were connected by base lines 
Topography much more accurate than 
that of the United States topograph
ical survey was made of the entire re
gion and numcidiis test shafts wore 
sunk through the orb beds. From this 
data maps shewing the thickness and 
location of practically every ore bed 
in the section were made. Almost as 
fast as ore lands were proven the i 

"options were foreclosed ,and the land ! 
was purchased outright.

During this period rumors of coal. ■ 
copper and precious stone discoveries 
were current, .and some of the test 
pits showed traces of coal and copper. 
Hundreds oi thousands, of dollars 
were spent in proving? and purehas ng 
lands and considerable excitement at
tended the boom.

At the end of -the proving and pur
chasing period development began ir 
Cass county near the Texas & Pacific- 
railroad. The Northeast Texas ores 
can be/mined with steam shovels, and 
considerable ore was washed and 
shipped from this point. Other com
panies began the shipment of ores 
from other points and there tvas much 
discussion of the establishment of 
smelters . Then the war and the 
shutdown cable.

Texas ore is rich in iron. Scat'ered 
over the surface of the thousand-- 
acres_in Cass, Marim and adjoin'n-’’ 
counties is red metallic ore. An .elec
tric magnet drawn along the ground 
will gather gravel as it would steel 
filings, Below the surface lies strata 
of gray carbonate ore which is so 
rich that it rusts, or oxidizes uv-on 
exposure to the air. Sam ole's of this 
ore have tested 98 per cent iren after 
the carbon was burned out.

H O LD S SA M E  P O S IT IO N  32 »
Y E A R S — W IT H O U T  A  R A IS E

International News Service. 
COLUMBUS, Ohio— Probably the 

i oldest employe of the Ohio state gov- 
i eminent, both in point of age and 
j length of service, is Captain Orrin 
I Henry.
* During the past thirty-two years 
, he has held the only position he ever 
occupied in the state's government— 

Bv \s*wIutod I’ vss land clerk in the state auditor’s of-
tt;\Tri att aV Y  A  Y ,  i -Nr fice. He receives the same salary to-JLNEAL, Alaska.- The Alaska Na- ,j, v that, he received when he took 

five Brotherhood is endeavoring to the position in 1887. 
stop the practice of selling Indian | Despite the fact that he is in his 
women in marriage and the custom of ! eightieth year, Captain Henry almost 
collecting blackmail by the Indian1 “VPrv morning walks to the state-

ABE BEING SOLD 
S 1

clans. The organization has appealed 
to Governor Thomas Riggs, Jr., ask
ing for the enactment and enforce
ment of laws abolishing these two 
practices. The brotherhood is com
posed of Indians, but includes many 
influential citizens of the Alaskan ter
ritory. It asserts' that the tribal cus
tom of selling women for marriage is 
contrary to the principles of the Am
erican government and detrimental to 
the rising generation of Indian- 
American in Alaska.

Under the ancient practice of clan* 
blackmail, members of one clan, upon YUBA CITY, Cal.— Three firms, 
the death of one of their members, ! controlled exclusively by Japanese, 
have exacted payment from another ! are engaged in growing rice in this

house from his home on the east side, 
ms exceptions occur usually on morn
ings that are rainy or when ice is on 
the sidewalks.

That his handwriting nas not been 
affected by the ravages of Father 
Time is disclosed by a comparison be
tween a letter written twenty-five 
years ago and those he is writing to
day.

J A P A N E S E  FIR M S G R O W IN G
R IC E  IN T H IS  C O U N T R Y

clan under threat of death to a mem
ber of the clan assessed. To show 
that this practice still exists, the bro
therhood submitted an affidavit that 
in October the Eagle clan collected 
$271 from the Kcck-wan-tons for the 
death of a member of the Eagle clan 
years before.

country, according to the report sent 
to the federal government by Post
master Harry Meyers of Yuba City. 
The report also setc forth that there 
-re also several individual Japanese 
who lease lands and grow rice with
out any immediate business connec
tions.

MUCH LIQUOR 
IS BEING SENT 
TO MEXICO NOW

MONTEREY, Mexico.— Enormous 
quantities of American whiskey and 
other intoxicants have been shipped 
into Mexico during the last few 
weeks. In many instances the liquor 
has been stored in warehouses in 
towns just across the Rio Grande, but 
much of it has gone to interior cities, 
such as Monterey, San Luis Potosi, 
Aguas Calientes and the City of Mex
ico. It is stated that the American 

! liquor stocks in Tampico are far larg
er than any other city in Mexico, due 
to the fact that there are at this time 
probably 4,000 Americans in and close 
to that port.

Every steamship from New York, 
New Orleans and the gulf ports of 
Texas is said to bring persons to Tam
pico, bent on making up for the “ dry- 

j ness” that they had been forced to 
j experience in the United States. It 
is asserted that Americans are to be 

I found in many Mexican towns border- 
i ing on the Rio Grande, in Monterey, 
i in Tampico and other cities of the 
country.

So great is the rush of tourists to 
the border towns of Matamoros, 
Nuevo Laredo, Piedras Negras and 
Juarez that in each of these cities 
rooming accommodations for the vis

itors are being established by enter
prising business men.

Little credence is placed by border 
saloon and liquor interests in the re
cent report that the Mexican govern
ment contemplates establishing a 
“ dry” zone, fifty miles wide along the 
entire international line ,as a means 
of shutting off the liquor supply of 
the thirsty Americans who are hitting 
the “wet” trail to Mexico. It is point
ed out that the effect of such action 
would be to place the business inter-, 
ests of a big scope of Mexican terri
tory at a big disadvantage with the 
remainder of the country arid would 
simply mean that the liquor hounds 
would have to travel a little farther 
for their drinks.

[AS BASEBALL FORTUNE DAWNED AT LAST 
FOR JIM TROUPE? THIS SEASON’LL TELL

. i

H IG H -H E E L E D  SH Q E 5
D R A G  W O M A N  T O  D E A T H

Inter-‘Mionai News Service.
PITTSBJRG-— High-heeled shoes 

dragged Mrs. Gray C. Steigler to a 
slow death when she was crushed be
yond recognition between an eleva
tor cage and the shaft wall in the 
North Park apartments, No. 204 
North avenue, where she resided.

As Mrs. Setigler stepped into the 
car to wait for the operator her high- 
heeled shoes caught between the ele
vator and the floor. In an ecort to 
extricate herself she fell forward, 
grasping the cable of the cage, which 
started to descend to the basement, 
pinning her between the steel cage 
and the wall.

MODESTY IN 
WOMEN’S DRESS 

IS DENOUNCED
By Associated Press

LONDON, Jan. 10.— Cardinal Am- 
ettc a few days ago, in a pastoral let
ter, denounced the abbreviated gar
ments for women popularized by Par
isian fashions. Father Bernard 
Vaughan, of London, who in the past 
has said many hard things of the fol
lies and extravagances of the rich, 
has now, in an interview, followed 
the cardinal’s example. He said:

“ When I ask myself what is inspir
ing this tendency to nudity in wo
men’s modern costume my answer is 
it cannot be a rightful desire to pro
mote the health of our debutantes be
cause today’s want of clothes is sav
agely exposing them to consumption 
and its kindred ailments, not by hun- 
dre ’ -, but thousands. So I am as
sured by competent authority. Our 
girl who ought to live to a ripe old

age, droop, drop and die like flowers 
unfed by warmth and sunshine. Im
properly fed and immodestly dressed 
they defy all the laws of hygiene and 
down they go.

“ Nor can the object in prevailing 
fashions be a love of the true and 
the beautiful for never did fashions 
as they do today so grievously mili
tate against the canons of good taste 
and the laws of symetry.

“ I cannot but arrive at the conclu
sion that today’s fashions are de
signed and cut not to drape the hu
man figure and keep it warm, beauti
ful and comfortable, but on the con
trary. it would seem that today’s so- 
called costumes are created with the 
best purpose of awakening in man 
unholy desires and perhaps of fan
ning into fever flame those already 
kindled.

“ How such conduct can be defend
ed it is impossible for me as a Chids- 
tian man to conjecture. Personally I 
feel quite sure that sr.udied immod
esty on the part of girlse defeats its 
own ends. A decent man who intends 
to marry a girl and make her the 
queen of his heart and the mistress of 
his home is not going to choose for 
his partner ‘till death do them part’ a 
girl who has so little respect she does 
not even know how to clothe herself 
in decency.”

A Rise Out of Him.
A farmer and an Irishman were at 

work in a field when-an airplane 
passed over their heads. “ I’d hate to 
be uo in that thing,” said the farmer.

“ Faith, I’d hate to be up there and 
not in it!” retorted the Irishman.

msw1'

B oys’ Suits
A  T  B IG

REDUCTIONS
Sale continues 
until the entire 
s t o c k  is dis-

See Windows,

.N T
I

Boys’ Suits
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

$12.50)
$13.50
$16.5/0
$17.50
$20.()0

. . $8.95 

. . $9.95 

.$11.95  
$12.95 
$14.95

AH Sizes 7-17 Years

Reavis Clothing 
Company

Reavis Building 
Pine and Marston Sts.

PLAN GIGANTIC INCUBATOR
OF 100,000 EGG CAPACITY

International News Service.
ENID. Okla.— Plans are being laid 

by Garfield county farmers for tlm 
building of a gigantic incubator and 
brooder to be used In adding to the 
production of chickens in this coun
try. The big hatching machine, ac
cording to the plans, is to have a ca
pacity of 100,000 eggs, and the brood
er is to be large enough to accommo
date a full hatch.

Farmers will supply the eggs, and 
the young chicks will be cared for 
until able to scratch for themselves. 
Farmers will then raise them until 
the fowls are of marketable size.

Jim' Thorpe as the college world knew him m track atMQics and football 
togs, and when he broke into big leagues- with Giants.

Jim Thbrpe, one of the greatest college .athletes ol all time, has been 
plugging along for several seasons in the lug league, trying to make good 
The' bright future predicted for him has been long in coming, though 
Now Thorpe has been signed to play with the hew Akron Internationa! 
S ague club. He is idolized by Akron sport fans who. haw seen h rn p!a> 
football Me is basking in the popularity he received while starring at col
lege. It will be interesting to watch p>*<t see il this is what he lacked to 
make him a star in baseball

Mr, Ford Owner-

NURSE W A S  K IN D ,
L E A V E S  H E R  $53 ,000

International News Service.
MODESTO, Cal.—-Miss Louise Ma

rie Hjorth, a . nurse, was kind and 
attentive to the late Mrs. Christian 
Olsen during her fatal illness. The 
restilt is that Miss Hjorth .Jras inher
ited $53,000 of Mrs. Olsen’s estate, 
which tetnU hid: 9fi:',875,

M akes you r 
F ord  S a fe  for  

D riv ing

The Over-Land Guide holds the 
wheels in perfect alignment, elimi
nating wear and tear on steering 
mechanism and tires, secures relief 
from the SHOCKS AND JOLTS, and , 
the tiring grip and strain you are 
under from the moment you start 
your car. The Over-Land Guide 
eliminates the wobble in the front 

wheels of your Ford
Car, prevents buckling 
wheiwhen turning, puts the 
control of the ear in 
th e  steering wheel, 
and makes a Ford as 

easy to handle as a heavy seven-passenger touring car. The mechanical 
construction of the Over-Land Guide is positive insurance against serious 
accidents that may prove fatal. Mailed postpaid for $8.50, if your dealer 
cannot supply you. Live Exclusive Agents Wanted.

THE OVER-LAND GUIDE DIST. CO.
217.rUv:b ft. Card fhreet U r." DVenee !"hw: ?vl. 22 T  Drill-,:., Toxa:

Main’ at Murphy Street

Companies, firms or individuals having need of 
a banking connection at Dallas, are invited to 
figure with us.

Every facility that sound commercial banking 
will permit.

. I
Capital and Surplus $2,509,000.00

CITY NATIONAL BANK
46 Years at Ildlas

Stonewall Jackson 
■ Lum ber Co.
See Us for Your Lumber Wants

We carry a large stock of
ail kinds of Building Material, 
also a nice stedk of builders’ 
Hardware. O tr stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don’t forget to come and 
see us when in need of

Lumber or Hardware
We will appreciate your trade
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CAMPAIGN ON 
PROFITEERING

“REI')S” ON THEIR WAY TO ELIJS ISLAND— AND DEPORTATION
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WASHINGTON. — The depai Client 
of justice has instituted 17d piosecu- 
tions for profiteering since the Lever 
act was amended to provide penal
ties for its violation, says Attorney 
General A. Mitchell Palmer in a 
statement reviewing the activities of 
the department of justice in the cam
paign to reduce the high cost of liv
ing. There have been ninety-nine 
cases of seizures of hoarded food® un
der the act, and in addition twenty- 
two cases of alleged hoarding have 
been brought to the attention of Unit
ed States attorneys for investigation, 
for seizures and for prosecutions if 
the facts warrant.

The seizure and prosecutions cov
ered eighteen states and the commodi
ties seized have included eggs, butter, 
cheese, pork, poultry, lard, fish, sugar, 
potatoes, coffee, flour and canned 
goods. Of these cases fifty-three have 
already been disposed of by releasing 
the goods under bond of agreement to 
dispose of them within a specified 
time and at a reasonable price under 
the direction of a United States at
torney.

Hoarders Go to Jail.
“ In three cases involving hoarding,” 

says the attorney geenral, “ fines and 
jail sentences have been imposed. In 
one-case a fine of $100 was imposed. 
In another a fine of $25,0 and three 
months in jail, and in a third case a 
fine of $5,000 and five months in jail. 
This latter case has been appealed. 
Results of investigations are now be
ing laid before a grand jury in several 
districts and reports of a large num
ber of indictments are expected.

' Wherever possible a determined effort 
will be made to obtain jail sentences.”

The statement tell3 of the estab
lishment by the National Clothing 
Dealers’ association of their pre-war 
profits as a fair basis for the present 
time. The profits of the members of 
shows a reduction of from 5 to 50 
per cent. The National Retail Shoe 
Dealers’ association has appointed an 
this organization, the statement says, 
executive committee to re-establish a 
similar rule within their organization, 
and the National Dry Goods associa
tion, representing some 20,000 depart
ment stores, are also co-operating 
with the department of justice in es
tablishing economy departments dur
ing January and February. Co-opera
tion of manufacturers’ and wholesale 
and retail merchants’ associations also 
are pledged.

Nation-Wide Campaign Started.
“ Beyond this,” says the statement, 

“ the department of justice has insti
tuted a thorough-going and nation
wide campaign, participated in by 
thousands of men and women in for
ty-four states bringing about regula
tions in the cost of living through ed
ucation and moral suasion. The "work 
in all of them is being done by fair 
price commissioners or United States 
attorneys. The women of the country, 
in whose hands rests the power to 
largely control the cost of living 
through purchase, have been organ
ized to carry certain educational facts 
to the consuming and buying public 
as well as to determine fair price in 
local communities and to hunt out the 
profiteers. - '

“ The womens’ organizations of the 
country have already done splendid 
work in this direction.”

* ■V&*
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BIG TRACTORS
SERVING HELD •
■ FROM RANGER
Ranger, as the center of the oil j 

fields of four counties, is to be the 
headquarters of a tractor hauling j 
service, with five modern caterpillar 
tractors, with trailers, making hauls j 
to any place in the oil fields. Henry 
L. Felt, vice president and general 
manager, and £5. D. Dixon, general su- ; 
perintendent of the Tractor Service 1 
corporation, yesterday took out their ; 
memberships in the chamber of com- j 
merce, and said that the corporation,: 
would be in a position to handle heavy i 
hairing in a few weeks.

The five road elephants which will 
be used in the work were shipped 
from Peoria, 111., several weeks ago ; 
and ai'e expected to arrive in Fort j 
Worth this week. They will be driven ; 
out from there.  ̂ i

Roads make little difference to 
these ponderous machines Of peace, 
an adaptation of the famous tanks 
which plunged over the shell cratered 
end trench criss-crossed sDetihfs of 
No Man’s lamU Headquarters of the 
Tractor Service’ corporation in Ran
ger will be established and the yard 
from which hauls will be made al
ready is located on the Bobo far m, on 
the Cisco road.

Group of accused radicals leaving the Barge office at the Battery. New York, for Ellis Island.

The ‘Soviet Ark.” which was “he 
name given the transport Buford 
when lt-sailed recently for Russia 
w’th a cargo of anarchists and 
other radicals, will shortly be fol
lowed by a “ Soviet t leet,” if one

may judge from the presence at 
Elbe Island of three transports, 
the America. President Grant and 
Fitzpatrick, held for “emergency 
service.” Reds are being gathered 
in force at Ellis Island, .arriving

from all parts of the U. S. where 
raids have been going on recently 
with the object of rounding up all 
dangerous members of the Com
munist party and the Communist 
Labor party in the United States.

TEXAS BOYD 
10.13 DOES 

1 0  BARRELS
Ten wells completed in the Ran

ger field, the week ending Satur
day range in size from little pump
ers to 1,000 barrels. Eight thou
sand barrels in new production is 
added by the completions in the two 
week period ending Saturday,

Ne,w wells this week are: Texas 
company’s Littleton No. 16, 3,497 
feet total depth, 1,000 barrels; Boyd 
No. 13, 3,480 feet, 800 barrels; Tex
as company, Turner No. 9, 3,491 
feet, 180 barrels; Humble Oil & Re
fining company, Fargason No. 6, 
3,440 feet, 25 barrels; Humble’s 
State Land No. 2, 3,420 feet, 5 bar
rels; No. 13, 3,515, 100 barrels; 
Humble’s Connollee No. 1, 3,518
feet,. 200 barrels; Magnolia Petro
leum company’s Connollee No. 14, 
3,408, 550 barrels; Prairie ,OiI & 
Gas company’s W. M. Meyers No. 
6, 3,318 feet, 150 barrels. Little 
Giant Oil company, Brooks heirs 
No. 1, 3,535, 600 barrels; Vulcan 
Oil company Hamor No. 1, 1,780 
feet, 10,000,000 feet of gas; Sul
livan Oil company, Downtain No, 1, 
1,550 feet, 6,000,000 feet of gas.

T W O  W IL D C A T S  IN
W IC H IT A  F IE L D  S H O W  O IL

FORT WORTH, Jan. 10.— Two 
wildcat wells in the Wichita Falls 
territory have lately developed show
ings of oil which operators think may 
prove productive. One is the 
Kempner No. 1 of the Gilliland Oil 
company in the South Fowlkes dis
trict. This well got the top of the 
sand at around 1,600 feet and is now 
shut down waiting for a star rig for 
drilling in.

In Clay county the Pray No. 1 
of the Big Wichita Oil company has 
encountered an oil sand at a little be
low 980 feet.

Jolin Simmons Was 
Unable to Work

“To look at me now, who would 
think that a few weeks ago I was 
down on my back so with kidney trou
ble that I could not do a lick of work ? 
But it’s true, and a few bottles of 
Orgatone Treatment put me on my 
feet and made me a well man again,” 
recently declared John Simmons, for 
ten years a well known cement work
er, and who lives at 206 Hampton 
street, Fort Worth, Texas.

“ I was in such terrible shape dur
ing the past year,” continued Mr. 
Simmons, “ and kidney trouble had my 
back in such a shape that when I 
would get down it was almost impos
sible for me to get up again. Most 
anything would upset my stomach and 
cause dizzy spells till I became 
alarmed. 1 was bilious and consti
pated and my head ached like it would 
split, I felt I couldn’t stand it much 
longer.

“ Well, sir, three bottles of Orgatone 
Treatment wiped out all my troubles, 
my appetite increased so I can eat 
anything I want without any bad ef
fects and my back doesn’t bother me 
at all now. Those awful headaches 
and dizzy spells are gone, I sleep like 
a log and go to work in the morning 
feeling fine and dandy.”

Orgatone is not a so-called patent 
or secret remedy, but a new scientific 
treatment absolutely free from alco
hol in any form and is sold in Ranger [ 
by the Ranger Drug Company, exclu- ! 
sively, under the personal direction of 
a special Orgatone representatitve.— I 
Adv !

A R M A T U R E  W IN D IN G
We rewind all kinds of armatures 

and field coils. M OON  G E N E R A 
TORS our specialty. Prompt serv
ice, satisfaction guaranteed.

O T T O  A . H IL L E  CO.
1715  Y oun g  Si. D allas, Texas*

Dr. Graves measured 1,500 shoulder , 
blades of men and animals, endeavor’- I 
ing to classify the differences in 
them. The vetebral borders, with j 
which he was particularly concerned, 
are the same in humans as in gorillas, \ 
chimpanzees and also in lower mon- j 
keys, as well as in hedgehogs, arma
dillos and bats, he said.

Concerning the skeletons of Illi
nois River Indians, which he said 
appear to be between 4,000 and 
6,000 years old, he was asked if he 
considered that proof that this con
tinent was inhabited then by hu
mans whose physical type was as high 
as that of the Egyptians of that 
day. He said that- tic could not/draw 
such, a conclusion, although the 
shoulder blades are of the* same type.

Looking Ahead. W  
“Are you gping to invite the doctor 

to your party, Ethel?”
“ Why not 7”
“ Because I don’t want him hei’e too 

often. We’ll probably1 have to have 
him hefe the next day.” — Yonkers

Some Day.
“ Arid days confi’ont us.”
“The worm will turn.”
“ Some say it will turn cut a very 

fair article of home-made stuff.”— 
Louisville Courier-Joui’nal.

Man’s Shoulder , 
Blade Is Same 

for 6,000 Years
By Associated Press

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 10.— There has 
bden no discernible change in the 
shoulder blade of man in the last 
6,000 years, according to Dr. Wil
liam W. Graves of St. Louis, who 
spoke before the recent meeting of 
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science here.

Shoulder blades of Egyptian mum
mies 6,000 years old, and those of : 
Illinois River Indians, believed to be j 
about the same age, are the same ?is \ 
those of the present day man, ac- j 
cording to Dr. Graves.

In July and August of last year, j i

F O R  S A L E
Four 8900-bbl. New Steel 

Storage Tanks.

For details and price see

T. Clyde Brown
Lobby McCIeskey Hotel-

S K X H B B K B K i

Ladies’
Beautiful Wrist Watchesv '■ , / i

Our unusual selections in exclusive jewelry, for men 
and women, are sure to please you.

You’ll find everything new in jewelry at omVore.

W. E . D A V I S\ ,

212V2 Main Street

1 SALE OF U. S. ARM Y SUPPLIES I
Special Announcement 1o Oil Contractors and lea n  Con- | ; 

tractors and to the General Public.
,c<of-

$25.00 and $35.00
For These

G E N U I N E
V I C T R O L A S

;L
Shipment just received 

also
Special Good Records 
RED SEAL and others.

E. Buchwald’s 
Music House
212V2 Main Street

5.000 Army Blankets, all assorted colors' blue, grey, olive drab. Musj j)e
sold at 50c on the dollar. This will be your last chance to get Arm^ Blank
ets at manufacturing cost. \

THIS SALE LASTS ONLY FIVE DAYS
Beginning Monday, Jan. 12.

We have 500 Parameto U. S. Tents, 13x16. Jhese must be -sold at one-half 
place in compliance with an order from the government.
2.000 Navajo and Indian blankets, regular pr:ce as sold jn }1C retail sores,
$12.50. Our price..................................................................... ...........................  $4.75
2.000 Navajo Blankets, different patterns, in attract ivf colors and designs,
size 72x84 inches. Regular price $16. Our price .......................... $6 to $8.50
500 Commercial Sweaters which retail at $8.50. Om\j)rjce...................... $2.45
We also have a large stock of Army Comforts at atlractive prices. This sale 
will never be equalled in this territory. i
Our locaion is convenient, 441 Main StreeL

Look for the Big Sign and U. S, Blanket Flag.

mu

L aw ren ce  /Tent City
441 W. Main Sreet. /  Opposite Eureka Tool Co.

W E SAY THAT IF YOU W A N T  TO BUY

A L L E NDA L E  
OIL COMPANY
STOCK now selrng at $1.00, par value a share, including 
a SPECIAL 100 PER CENT DIVIDEND GUARANTEE, 
of the initial 250,000 shares.

You Had Best Buy Now
and not “ let any grass grow under your feet,” getting to 
our office, mailing in your check, or wiring for reserva
tions of stock, or buy through our representatives in 
Ranger.

Stock May Advance Any Day. 
Why?

The stock is expected to advance any day. Why? 
If you were drilling four wells with the fifth rigging up 
and one well in the HEART of the DESDEMONA POOL 
was on PAY SAND and amidst BIG GUSHERS, and in 
the shadows of offset wells, that are making big daily 
productions, and you owned ALLENDALE OIL COM
PANY stock, a part of the initial issue of a quarter mil
lion dollars,

Wouldn’t You Feel Good?
G. A. BRYANT sold Texas Eagle Oil Company 

stock in Ranger in. last June and July, at par value 
$10.00 the share, which advanced to $15.00, then to 
$20.00 and to $25.00 a share. It was difficult to sell, 
until after the Company announced a 3,500-harrel well 
was brought in, then friends in Ranger wanted to buy 
at $10.00 a share. < It was then too late.

No Company wants to sell stock when it has a big 
and sufficient income. It would be like giving money 
away. It wants you to buy stock to aid in the develop
ment, is willing that you should become a shareholder 
in what the Company may do that will e:„rn money, 
and pay you dividends.

Another Company owns a certain small acreage in 
this Ranger field, par value stock, $1.00, whose stock 
is jumping daily and rapidly. Why? The holdings 
were carefully selected and we predict the advance to 
5 for 1 in less than 30 days, knd 25 if not 100 to 1 in six 
months. Therms a reason. Oil in big quantities.

Gushers: Big Oil Wells Pay
IF YOU ARE A STOCKHOLDER when such a well

should come in on property of the ALLENDALE COM
PANY, you will be more than pleased for having made 
a speculative investment.

But If You Don’t Own Stock
You will have that feeling, “ Why didn’t I follow 

Toy huhch?” and you will be calling the other fellow 
Llf^KY, while you will have a grouch, maybe.

N /
Allendale Oil Company Stock

’\
Is one of the bestxbi the field. Drillers are buying 

the stock. It is selling'f&gt in Ranger. It is selling in 
many states, Pennsylvania; x^est Virginia, Virginia,. 
North Carolina, Illinois, In (3fS.ua, Ohio, Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Iowa and other states. '** __t

A  Ranger Oil Man
And one of the most prominent in the 

this week after a return from the field, having^ 
ALLENDALE OIL COMPANY wells drilling, 
out that the Company actually owned its own d^ 
tools and equipment, leases, and other important thl 
said, “ The ALLENDALE OIL COMPANY means bl 
ness and the way they are going the company will si 
be one of the foremost in drilling activities in the fiell

Allendale Oil Company Automobil
Can be seen daily in Ranger, Desdemona and oi 

parts of the field. Ask the man driving the car.

10,263 Acres Owned by the Compan
THE ALLENDALE OIL COMPANY owns its O'.l 

equipment; will drill its own wells, contract wells, la 
pipe lines and build refineries for its own crude oil arj 
gas, and sell directly to the consumer.

O ffice Open Sunday, Today
Call up and talk about the Company, get a pros- 

p.ectures, know the facts. Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Sunday and all next week. Out of town readers of this 
advertisement, we suggest your wiring in for reserva
tions of ALLENDALE OIL COMPANY stock now selling 
at $1.00 par value.

DRYANT & CO.
SPECIAL AGENTS 

Suite 208 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Main Office: AI-I-EJSn

Raj

\

9
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CALLED PRETTIEST GIRL AMONG 2,500 cants responded!, Investigators found 
it was due to the fact that the fab
ric shoes worn by the people melt
faster a few heutp of working in 
slush.

representing the city and M. H. Smith 
and J. F. Drienhofer, representing the 
school board.

Stray Stories
MOROCCO.— Petroleum in suffi

cient quantities to be of commercial 
use has been discovered at Djebel 
Tolfat, near St. Jean. It is intended 
to sink twelve new shafts in 1920.

Another War.
“ What’s the charge against this 

man?” asked the judge.
“ Fighting in the public street,” re

plied the officer.
“You’re fined nine dollars and nine

ty cents.”
“ What’s the SO cents for, judge?”
“ War tax.”
“ Rut the war’s all over, Your 

Honor.”
“ Over nothing! You were fighting, 

weren’t you?”—Yonkers Statesman.

| BOMBAY.— Raids by a pack of 
man-eating wolves are causing great 

j terror among the villagers of Berar, 
! on the border of Nizam province.

Recently seven persons were 
j killed and devoured, while many o t h r  
I ers were attacked but escaped. A 
I reward of twenty rupees is offered 
i to anyone who kills a wolf.

BRUSSELS. —  A gold nuggett 
weighing nearly twelve pounds was 
discovered recently in the Kivu 
mines, in the Congo, the minister of 
colonies announces.

VIENNA.—-Altnough there are 
about 90,000 unemployed in the city, 
when the authorities called for work
ers to clean the streets ’from a re
cent snow fall only about 100 appli-

Officers of the National Supply 
company, meeting in the office of 
Mayor Hagaman with members of the 
city and school district tax equaliza
tion boards, agreed that the assess
ment placed against the Main street 
property of the company was not too I 
high, when shown the figures on oth- | 
r r  ground values in that neighbor
hood.

The National Supply offices, just 
west of the P. & Q. Realty buildincr; 
are on ground valued in the city and i 
school board assessments at $25,000, 
or $500 a front foot. All other prop
erty fronting on Main street, from 
Marston street to the Texas & Pacific 
tracts, is valued at the same figure, 
yith the exception of the corner lots, 
which are placed at $600 a front foot.

B. E. Bvrne, vice president of the 
National Supply company; H. O. Pow
ell, district manager, and G. M. 
Grooms, manager of the Ranger 
branch, represented the company in 
the eomermce with Mavor M. H. Ha
gaman, Tax Assessor F. A. Ringold 
and Commissioner T. G. Deffebach,

ries in July. Mr. Bender has been 
county clerk sir.ee July 28, 1919, 
when he was appointed to till the uu* 
expired term of IT is. Maud Crosiev- 
Young.

Mr. Bender was born in Eastland 
county, where he has spent the great
er part of his life. He received his 
early high school training at Carbon 
high school and Hankins Normal Col
lege, Gorman, Texas. He taught 
school at Pleasant Hill rural school, 
near Cisco, for a year, at Hankins 
Normal for two years and in the city 
schools of Austin for three years. He i 
holds a commercial diploma from Ty
ler commercial college, Tyler, and a 
B. A. from the University of Texas, 
Austin.

As a student at the University, he 
defrayed all his own expenses during 
his five-year coarse.

Mr. Bender had twenty-one months 
continuous army service, leaving East- 
land with the second contingent of j 
troops for Camp Travis on Sept. 21, 
1917. Twelve months of his army 
carer were spent overseas, six months 
of it as a member of the army of oc
cupation, in Germany.

In regard to his candidacy, Mr. 
Bender states

Times Want Ads Pay

Machinists and Joint 
Turners of Oil Well Sup
ply Company are on strike 
o n account o f unfair 
wages. Anyone concerned 
act accordingly.

SHOP COMMITTEE.

The county clerk’s 
office of Eastlard county has very 
suddenly grown to be one of the larg
est. county clerk’s offices in the state. 
The man or woman who is selected to 
fill this important place in July should 
bo one who is not only experienced, 
but well qualified and capable. At 
the expiration of the present unex
pired term I feel that I will have be
come thoroughly familiar with the 
intricate details of the work and 
promise, if elected, to cary out the 
plans I now have, those of meeting 
the growing demands of the public 
for increased service, to furhter sys
tematize the office work into useable 
shape and to strive to give to all the 
very best service possible under the 
circumstances.”

Times Want Ads PayMore Water Needed.
A crowd about a rigging attracted 

the attention of a sad-eyed individual 
who seemed to be still visibly affect
ed by the succession of hang-overs 
that had marked hi.s life before the 
long dry spell began.

“ Whatsa matter?” he inquired.
“ Oh, we’re just watching the work.” 
“ What work?”
“This is a drilling machine.’
“ What are they drilling for? ’ 
“ Water.”
As the shaky individual turned to 

move away he muttered with fervor 
most intense:

“ And. to think we’d ever come to 
this.”-—Youngstown Telegram.

S afe ty  and S erviceC o s t "  &cKt>-9 n  W VPERSONALS
Mrs. Sarah Peters and daughter, 

Miss Mary Peters, of Pennsylvania, 
are in the city visiting in the home 
of Justice of the Peace Peters. Wise Willie.

“ What is the meaning of false doc
trine, Willie ?” asked the Sunday 
school teacher.

“ It’s when the doctor gives the 
wrong stuff to a sick man,” replied 
Willie.—London Tid-Bits.

Getting there is important but getting there safely is
more important. You can rely on both these essentials if you call one of 
our service cars. We respond to your calls promptly; we take you to your 
destination in comfort and with courteous attention and our carefully 
trained drivers are thoroughly imbued with the idea of “Safety First.”

BUILDING INSPECTORS
QUIT EMPLOY OF CITY 

AT OPPORTUNITY’S CALL

Ranger is too prosperous to retain 
a building inspector; either that or 
the figure paid that employe of the 
.city is not attractive enough to hold 
the sort of man that the city fathers 
consider qualified for the place. Since 
July, four building inspectors have 
taken their turn at the place and each 
has quit to take more profitable op
enings here in Ranger.

J. B. Moore, former building in
spector, now is the head of Moore & 
Co., contractors, now budding the new . 
Methodist and Baptist churches. J. S. J 
Owens, who succeeded Mr. Moore, was ! 
lured into another end of contracting j 
and now R. M. Woodward, who sue- | 
ceeded Mr. Owens, has resigned. For j 
the time, the work of build’n.? in
spector is being handled by T. C. Mor
rison, city electrical inspector.

Mr. Woodward, after a visit to Dal
las, will enter the contracting busi- i 
ness, as have his predecessors. j

1 ? \ V \ L Oiir rates by the trip or by the hour are as low as roads
and weather conditions will permit and low enough that everyone con en joy 
and afford the use of good looking motor cars for transportation or pleas
ure driving whenever occasion demands.

Truck and Teaming Contracts. Goods and supplies safe
ly delivered to any point. Give us yo r bills of lading and instruct us where
to deliver. Wc will do the rest.Introducto

Sale

“ W in e, W om en  arid S on g—  
W a ltz”  (Strauss) 

and
“ The Skaters”  (W&idtenfel)

If STRAUSS, and WALD- 
TENFEL, those master com
posers of waltzes in the Nearly 
19th century, had been living 
now they would have been 
touring America as “ JJ^z 
Kings,” setting the feet t > f  
dance lovers wild.

No. A6124
Church Services !

— OF—

Ladies’ Ready-to- Wear
- - - Shoes- - - 

Dresses-- - Coats-- -Skirts 
Waists—-Cotton and Silk 

Underwear 
Gloves and Hosiery

First Presbyterian.
Matfiooi "at'-Ltd a. m. Will 
B i  for 1920. Public wor- 
■ l.  m. and 7:30 r>. m„ with 
^ L th e  pastor, Charles M.

See Miss L ockm an

T. Clyde B :own, Mgr. 
Lobby McC ..skey Hotel,

T H E  H O M E O U T F IT T E RWant Ads Pay

When the

Also a Complete Line of

Infants’ and Children’s
\  Wear K O D A K S

And Afi Kinds of Novelties
Such As

igs — Boudoir Caps — Ribbons 
Millinery trimmings — Dolls

W hy not dress W ARM  
and be COMFORTABLE?

Cold Weather Specials
We Have a Complete Line of

OVERSHOESMen’s Leather Vests
Heavy, Warm Underwear

Big, Comfortable Overcoats
Cotton Blannel Shirts

RUBBER
Positively a Greaf Saving for You.

AND FINISHINGS
Boots

Junior )Sh°p
W E ARE ALSO PREPARED TO DO YOUR DEVELOPING

That keep the weather out and the warmth in. 
All kinds and sizes.

HIPPODROME THEATER BUILDING  
319 MAIN STREET^STELLAW S 111 North Austin Street Telephone 40

See O ur W on d erfu l N ew  T ricol^ J1® 
Dresses at ..............................................A---
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H E R S  WEAR 
THE TOPS, TOO, 

B’GQSH
International News Service.

LONDON.—The elegant farmer h"s 
come, to town.

He created a sensation at Islington 
the other afternoon when he drove up 
to the Agricultural hall m a deeply- 
cushioned limousine, attitred in a 
glossy top hat, morning coat and 
dove-colored spats. The fact that his 
mutton-chop whiskers still grew un
checked on his cheeks and his spats 
looked wrinkled and uneasy on a pair 
of size 11 boots constructed mere for 
durability than for shapel'ne: s, did 
not in any way rob him of that air 
of gent'lity that has replaced t'-e 
bluff heartiness cf the English 
farmer.

When he raised his hat to a com
missionaire Iris courtesy was received 
with a bow and a bashful smile. 
When he met a cattle colleague, no 
less elegant than himself, he deftly 
removed a lemon-colored glove and 
held a horny hand/high to be shaken; 
when he asked, with a broad East 
Anglian accent: “ Is diis ycre steer 
for sale?” people wondered who the 
eccentric millionaire was and how he 
made his money.

His friends, too. from all the broad 
shires of England, were distinctly 
“ dressy,” and it was all a reminder 
of Piccadilly in the days cf “ Cham
pagne Charlie.”

The adoption of top hats and 
morning coats, however, has not de
prived them of their professional 
zeal.

They were just as enthusiastic over 
fat oxen in their broadcloth as they 
were in their homespun, and many a 
bulging steer, already breathless with 
over-indulgence, gasped pitifully 
when one of these gentlemen farmers 
administered the Carpentier knock
out blow.

Neither did their kid gloves pre
vent them from tickling the sleepy 
sheep, nor did their speckless trou
sers deter them from dashing irt 
among the gently snoring swine and 
lunging at them with their umbrellas 
to see how fat they were.

Really, they are just as appie- 
eheeked and hearty as they were be
fore the price of milk went up, but 
prosperity has given them new glad 
rags, and who shall deny them?

Unwonted ton hats and morning 
coats arc plentiful in London today.

A present costing 500 pounds to 750 
pougds was not altogether a novelty 
this Christmas, either.

“ We have just had an order for a 
dressing table set dejne in copper in
laid with jewels, the monogram on 
the articles being worked out in dia-
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Mrs. Luther E. Gregory turning valve at dock.

When th<5 world’s biggest construction drydock was dedicated at Brt ner- 
ton, Wash., near Seattle, recently, Mrs. Luther E. Gregory, wife of Cf Rain 
Gregory, the designer of the dock, turned the valve which sent a fh M of 
water into the new dock. She is shown above bending over the vnb %,

FLEET IS OFF 
TO CUBA FOR 
WINTER H IK E

B.t AtfP«ria1”iI Pres*
OLD POINT COMFORT, Va., Jan.

: 10.—The main body of the Atlanta 
fleet, including seven dreadnoughts 
thirty-five destroyers and a uumbei 
of submarines and auxiliary vessels, 
under command of Admiral Henry L. 
Wilson, sails today from Ha rapt l. 
Roads for Guantanamo, Cuba, for the 

' annual v/inctr maneuvers and exer 
i cises.

The fleet as constituted is relative!
; smaller than previous years due tc 
j the fact that lack of men kept tin 
number of pre-dreadnoughts, battle
ships, several cruisers and a large 
number of destroyers in port. Of tin 

| 108 destroyers attached to the At’an- 
| tic fleet, cnly thirty-five have bug 
enough crews tp warrant sending 

| them to sea.
Admiral Wilsons’ flag flics from the 

main of the dreadnought Pennsylva
nia, wartime flagship of the Lifted 
States fleet. The ether dreadnoughts 

| ’n the fleet are the Oklahoma, Neva
da. Arizona. Utah, Florida and Dcln- 

\ ware. The North Dakota, recently at 
| Constantinople, is cn route to Cuba 
| to loin the fleet.

Despite the handicaps of depleted 
; and nntra'ned personnel, the feet this 
‘ year faces the most extensive and 
comprehensive schedule of w'nter ma
neuvers in history. Particular atten
tion will be given to working out les
sons, and problems resulting from the 
war and in giving a careful test to 
wartime mechanical inevstions. Co
operation between naval aviation 
forces and the fleet, experiments in

| submarine attack problems and tact- 
j ical maneuvers under high speed, in 
[ addition to tne usual strenuous pre- 
j gram cf target practice, are expett- 
| ed to keep officers and men busy 
I night and day during the stay at 
! Guantanamo. Aviation ships accom- 
! ^aiivuig the feet were to give the 
I first opportunity to experiment with 
| me practicability of large tactical 
| anits carrying their own Hying forces, 
j Alter spending a month at Guan- 
I anamo the crews will be given a brief 
| respite from the strenuous round of 
I frills when the seventh division of 
j dreadnoughts goes to Barbados and 
l me fifth to Trinidad, perform ng 

-tactical maneuver cn route. Various 
•mailer craft will accompany the two 
divisions. On February 25 the units

ill be joined at Colon, where they 
>vili remain until March 4, giving a 1 
lands an opportunity for shore leave 
at the canal. Leaving Colon March 
i, the fleet will return to Cuba and 
continue exercises and maneuvers, in
cluding main battery target practice, 
until April 26 when the homeward- 
bound pennants will be broken cut 
and the return voyage started. Aft r 
arriving in home waters the vessels 
will scatter to various navy yards of 
the Atlantic coast for the annual over
haul period.

The greatest problem the ficet will 
face during the winter drills, naval 
officers said today, was the prepon
derance cf untrained men in the crews. 
This is particularly true of the engi
neers and artificers branches, they 
said. Due to the rapid demobiliza
tion of the navy, the highly trained 
and expert gun pointers and turret 
trainers developed during the war are 
now for the most part civilians. Many 
months of hard work v-iH bo nocc> 
sary to train men to take their places. 
Uuiisequcntiy it is not excccted that I 
the Atlantic fleet which has led the j 
world in target practice will this year [ 
achieve so splendid results. The ov- | 
erage age cf the crews of thb skins j 
goinc south today was nineteen years. ! 
No efforts will be made this winter to I 
join the Atlantic and Pacific fleets for j 
combined maneuvers.

AMERICAN WOMAN 
RECIEVES MANY 

HONORS IN ITALY

uN gear „  woqo
Mrs. John A. Drake, with .ier 

decorations.
Mrs. John A. Drake, recently re

turned to New York from Italy wear
ing three medals given her there 
She was a worker for the American 
fre*- milk and relief committee, help
ing feed Italian mothers arid babies. 
She was decorated for her efforts by 
the president of the Italian Red 
Cross, the mayor of Rome and 
Gabriele D’Annunzio at Fiume. She 
also received a personal letter from 
D’Annunzio. She was granted a 
thirty-five minute interview with the 
pope.

I Shepherd Dog Is
Faithful Guard

j P H O E N I Z ,  Ariz,, Jan. 10.-*—How a 
jshepherd dog stood guard over her 
master’s body for two days and three 
nights to protect it from prowling 

I animals and birds of prey ha3 been 
! revealed by Humane Officer J. W. 
j Canning.

Ernos F. Williams, son of J. H. 
Williams of Phoenix, .died July 15 

| last, while herding goats and sheep 
: in the mountains about fifty-six 
miles north of here. He fell over 

j as though with heart disease, his 
j father heard afterward.
! A Mexican herder called “ Lady,” 
j the shepherd dog, to the body and 
i said, “ Stay with him.” The MexiJ 
can walked toward Phoenix until he 
met an American who telephoned 
news of the death to the youth’s 
father.

J. H. Williams started from 
Phoenix at once. Because of hard 
rains and washouts he had difficulty 
getting into one of the mountain 
fastnesses where the flocks pastured* 
Finally he reached the spot where 
the body lay, the dog still on guard. 
She growled viciously as he ap
proached, he said, but as soon as she 
saw he meant no harm she licked his 
hand. She was worn by her long 
vigil, half starved and gaunt with 
thirst, but when he tried to drag 
her to a place to drink she resisted 
fiercely and ran back to the boy’s 
body. There she stayed until neigh
bors had been summoned from miles 
away to take the body to Phoenix.

CHILDREN “CURFEW” FOR
CALIFORNIA TOWNS

MARTINEZ, Cal.— Children will
not be permitted on the streets of 
unincorporated towns nor in places 
of amusement after 9 o’clock in the 
evening without a guardian under the 
provisions of an ordinance recently 
passed by the county board of super
visors here. .

mends and opals,” said the manager 
of a Regent street iewelry firm.

“ The set costs nearly 800 pounds, 
and the girl who is getting it has 
clubbed all her Christmas present to
gether to buy this one thing which 
she has wanted all her life.

This, of course, was an exceptional 
gift, but there is no doubt that the 
general public spent, lavishly, perhaps 
in the spirit of celebrating the 
peace year at the appropriate sea
son of peace. The merchants them
selves were surprised at the extrava
gant spirit of the Christmas shoppers.

B E D F O R D  G IR L  R ID E S A W A Y  
A N D  R ID E S R IG H T  B A C K  A G A IN

International News Service. 
BEDFORD, N. Y.— Marion Davis, 

27 years old, an inmate of the state 
reformatory lor women,’ said she was

ill and was excused from school to 
go to a clinic. Instead of appearing 
before the physician she walked out 
of the grounds and to the country 
home of James Fargo, of the Welis 
Fargo Express, company, three miles 
away. Here she asked that a fast 
touring car be telephoned for, and 
shortly afterward she was in a big 
machine speeding toward New York.

On the road the chauffeur picked 
up a guard whom he knew and who 
was wandering over Westchester 
county in search of Marion. v The 
guard informed the chauffeur of the 
identity of his fare without let
ting the girl know that she had been 
recognized. A few minutes later 
Marion unbundled herself from the 
warm automobile robes as the ma
chine rolled majestically up to the 
entrance of the reformatory, where 
she was again locked up.

Ranger General Hospital
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Audrey Abbott, R. N., late Superintendent of Tulsa, Okla., Hospital, has taken over
the Ranger General Hospital.

Your HOME is what YOU make it.
If YOU want to make it IDEAL7 . ’ / I ^

MAKE IT in the

v . v .

TRACT
BECAUSE your surroundings are ideal and you have 

every convenience.

FURTHERMORE, the owner o f the property has his 
home right on the tract and will take a personal in
terest in your welfare.

MOREOVER, it is his ambition to give those who buy 
property on his subdivision every possible opportu
nity to make their homes IDEAL. And he is fulfill
ing his ambition.

is a Pleasure to Show You the Property. 

Our Cars Are at Your Service. See

BIGBEE &  BRASHIER, 2 Doors North F. &  M. Bank

V. V. COOPER, O ffice on Addition

This is an exterior view of the Hospital, showing a staff o± capable nurses in front of the building.

the entire hospital has been equipped withh every modern convenience including city 
water, sewerage, electric lights and telephones. ,

Note the scientific arrangement of the interior of this modern operating room of the Ranger General Hospital.



EMULSION 
OF GLORIOUS 

GIRLHOOD AND 
S A N I T A R Y F U N

BIGGER THAN ANY ATTRACTION IN
BUSINESS EXCEPT CIRCUS«LD6RAND

SHOW

Sip? mCer limit dm] 
b t h e r  n a m c .O n e tn c M  
mtouthior found her 
uwonq the drab dc?v-

'■ ‘H its o f  a  P o l i c e  C o u r t  
. t f e t d o k  h e r  h em e .a n d
She met hk fiancee

T O M O R R O W
W. RUSSELLAnita Stewart

“ MIND THE PAINT 
GIRL”

— and-—
“ FATTY’S WEDDING 

DAY”
Roscoe Arbuckle Comedy

“Some Liar'

UNIQUE FLIRTATION 
Comedy
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EASTSIDE THEATER I young E
With “ Oh, Boy!” Albert Capdlani tects tl

will inaugurate his advent into the 
ranks of independent producers, “ Oh, 
Boy!” is the firbt of a series of spe
cial features in which Creighton Hale 
and June Caprice will be co-starred 
under Mr. Capellani^P banner. He 
adapted it from the famous musical 
comedy hit of the same name which 
played for nearly two years at the 
Princess theater, New York, and at 
the La Salle opera house, Chicago, for 
almost as long a run.

“ Oh, Boy!” will be presented locally 
at the Eastside theater on Tuesday.

Rendering a squad of policemen 
hors du combat is but one of many 
arduous duties assigned Louis Benni- 
son in his newest Betzwood produc
tion, “The Road Called Straight,” 
seen today at the Eastside theater. 
Not content with using his fists on 
the minions of the law, the cowboy 
star makes a thorough job of it by 
manhandling them with their own bil
lies. The onslaught is provoked by 
the policemen’s attempt to arrest the 
fighting westerner on a trumped-up 
charge of kidnaping.

LONE STAR THEATER

tiler by pa 
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Elsie Ferguson in Novel Role in 
New Film, “Counterfeit” 

Another of those beautiful capable 
heroines which Elsie Ferguson por
trays so well on the screen is the cen
tral figure in the star’s new picture, 
“ Counterfeit,” which will be on view 
at the Lone Star theater Monday and 
Tuesday. The story is said to be 
novel and exciting, presenting Miss 
Ferguson as a Southern girl who to 
replenish her family’s falling" fortunes 
secures a position in the secret service 
and rounds up a gang of counterfeit
ers after a series of exciting adven
tures. The scenes are laid in the Sun
ny South, in ultra-fashionable New
port, and on board a yacht in the har
bor of the famous resort. the

a can
yon from which there is no eseare. 
For this scene Director J. Gordon Ed
wards found Cathedral canyon, one of

who pro
mt ry of his fiancee’s fa
ng? blackmail to a daring 
and in doing so places 

, false position with hi. 
nd her mother, who be 
/emuress to be his wife, 
tself would besmirch the 
a dead man and blast the 
the woman he loved, 

s well constructed in thal 
knows that the accusa- 

blackmailer is.1 false, but 
way in which Dr. Man- 

nering (Warner) can prove it. Only 
the death of the adventuress can re
move the sinister shadow, and this is 
brought about in a highly dramatic 
manner.

The production was made by Jesse 
D. Hampton, an dis notable for its 
fine photography and lavish sets.

LIBERTY- THEATER

Farnuni Again Ftars in Zane Grey 
' Story

William Farnurn again will be seen 
in a stirring Zane Grey ster g “ The 
Last of the Duanes,” at the Libert" 
theater, beginning Monday and Tues
day. In this William Fox dc luxe pro
duction Mr. Farnurn, it is said, gives 
a great portrayal of a Texas charac
ter who has become a killer through 
no fault of his own. Finally he be
comes a. member of the State Rangers 
and helps to run to earth a band of 
robbers and rustlers with whom he 
had been thrown in contact during his 
exile from civilization.

A pretty love story rims through 
this stirring drama of the “border 
days” in Texas. i
Lives Imperiled Filming New Big 

Farnurn Feature.
The latest William Farnurn pro

duction, a splendid picturization oi 
the Zane Grey novel, “ Tfie Last of thf 
Duapcs,” contains some cf the mon' 
magnificent locations ever “'shot” b.- 
a camera. In the Character of “ Buck’ 

j Duane in this stirring _story of Texas 
, ‘ border life, which will be, presented

Supporting Miss Ferguson m the jjy william Fox at the Liberty the- 
chief male role is David Powell, a webjater on Monday and Tuesday, Farnurn 
known leading man, and the rest oi js bunted by many posses, always 
the cast includes Helene Momrose. elMclinjg them until he voluntarily 
Charles Gerard and Charles Kent, ihe gjves himself up.
scenario was made by Ouida Bergere , Toward the last he is chased by r 
fro man original story by Robert Bak-1 po;:se which drives him across desert 
er. George Fit^msunce was the do anc{ mountain till he' gets into 
rector. It is a I’aramount-Artcraft 
picture.
Bert Lytell Is Coming as “ Lombardi,

Ltd.,” Star
“ Lombardi, Ltd,” the big Scre-n 

Classics, Inc., production starr n~
Bert Lytell, is booked as the feature 
attraction at the Lone Star theater, 
beginning Wednesday next. It is a 
pieturization of the famous 0 iver 
Morosco stage success by those gifted 
collaborators, Frederic and Fanny 
Hatton, which enjoyed  ̂a run of an 
Intire season in New York and more 
than a year of continuous perform
ances on tour.

“ Lombardi, Ltd.,” was, in fact, one 
of the outstanding hits of recent the
atrical seasons, .and it is said to have 
been translated to the sci’een with a. 
minuteness of detail and a wealth of 
special settings that make it even a 
more alluring comedy in the silent 
drama than it was in the legitimate 
theater. :

Bert Lytell, whose following has! 
grown to tremendosu proportions, cn- j 
acts the stellar role in this picture as J 
Tito Lombardi, the eccentric genius 
whose fame has been won by design-j 
ing fashion creations for the smart j 
set of Fifth avenue. It is a role o f ; 
wonderful lights and shades of tem-. 
perament. j

The story has to do with Lombardi’s , 
love affairs and his business troubles, j 
He is so trustful that he permits some i 
hie rich customers to swindle him out 
of money due for gowns designed and 
fashioned. Then his sweetheart 
proves false by eloping with a man , 
about town. Lombardi is pretty far j 
gone in purse and affections when a 1 
loyal girl comes to his rescue. |

Lovely mannequins, “ pci*fect 36” j 
models and a host of other beautiful 
women surround the handsome young j 
star in “ Lombardi, Ltd.,” and they | 
wear imported gowns that the pro-1 
ducers say cost thousands of dollars, j 
The highly decorative settings in the j 
picture were designed and cxecut-d by I 
M. P. Staulcup, special teehician for ! 
the production, which was directed by ;
Jack Conway and personally super-1 
vised by Director General Maxwell j 
Karger. j

June Mathis made the scenario of 
“ Lombardi, Ltd from the original I 
manuscript of the Hattons’ play. The 
loading feminine roles—and they pre
dominate—are in the capable hands of 
Alice Lake, Vera Lewis, Juanita Han
sen, Thea Talbot, Ann May, Jean 
Acker and the models, Virginia Cald
well, Golda Madden and Patricia Han
nan; with Joseph Kilgour, George Mc
Daniel and John SteppLing providing 
the masculine support.

OPERA HOUSE

Sympathy Felt for Film Hero Who 
Errs.

Vitagraph’s latest picture, with 
H arry rf. Morey as star, presen Is a 
delicate characterization in winch 
sympathy is created for a man who 
commits a technical piece of illegality.
Wilbur Emerson, hero of the play, 
whose role is played by Mr. Morey, 
is seen in situations that according to 
rigid rules are a trifle encroaching 
against the law .

The encroachment Is properly pun
ished according to law, arid the moral 
of strict, unswerving righteousness is 
maintained, hut sympathy goes out, 
nevertheless, to the man whose wrong 
doing has been purely a demonstra
tion of. human nature.

This picture Will be shown at the 
Opera House for the first time today.

H. B. Warner does some remarkably 
fine acting in his new drama, “ For 
a Woman’s Honor,” which is to be 
shown at the Opera House Tuesday 
and Wednesday. The production is 
the third in a series of Superior Pic
tures this famous star has made for 
Robertson-Co’e end distributed by Ex
hibitors’ Mutual.

Warner portrays the yh:ii:u‘,fVr of a

the most wonderful natural beauties 
in America, aside from the Grand 
Can' on of Arizona.

To get to this place the members 
of the Fox company had to go by ma
chine toward Indio, and then on 
horseback more than seven miles t" 
the entrance of the canyon.

Once within the canyon, there 
comes to view a natural amphitheater 
of granite, the smooch sides of whirl- 
rise to a height of more than a thou 
sand feet. This height Mr Farnurn 
and a hand of cowboys had to scale, 
climbing on bands and knees. A slip 
might mean instant death. Th" 
height v as scaled, however, withou’ 
accident

QUEEN THEATER
In the cast of “'The Girl of thf 

Golden West” the splendid Paramount 
•'hotoplay starring Mabel Van Buren, 
which will be presented at the Queen 
cheater next Wednesday, are man; 
art'sis, who have achieved sign'd -re
nown since ihe production of that 
picture. Among these are Raymond 
Hatton ,who appeared to great ad
vantage in the support of Geraldine 
Farrar in many of her famous pic
tures, Theodore Roberts, one of the 
best all-round actors identified with 
motion pictures; House Peters, a Fad
ing man of prominence, Anita Kinm 
a charming actress; Billy Elmer, Sid
ney Deane and others.

It is seldom that a photoplay pre
sents so notable a list of screen play
ers. Miss Van Buren has a charming 
role, that of a girl who Imeps a sa
loon in a mining camp in California, 
during the days of the gold rush in 
'49, who becomes interested in the 
welfare of a hunted bandit, and who 
saves his life in a highly dramatic 
manner. The play is filled with aqu
ations of unusual dramatic intensity.

Snappy Scene From “Lombardi, Ltd;?
A t the Lone Star Wednesdaf-ThiirMay

N ecessity .
It was in one of the social scttlc- 

i.ents conducted by persons of a 
philanthropic turn of mind. The 
mung kindergarten teacher, having 
hnished the morning’s talk on hygiene 
and sanitation, wished to make a 
practical application of the lesson. 
Turning to one little youngster whose °ut 
face, hands and whole appearance be- sea

[F IS H E R M E N  U SE A IR P L A N E S ;
WITH M A R K E D  SUCCfj

spoke the crying need of soap and 
water, she asked:

“ Izzy, when the house gets all 
mussed up and dirty, what does moth
er do?”

“ We move.” — Life,

International New 
SAN DIEGO, Cal.—— 
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TEXAS THEATER
Harry Feldman’s Yankee Doodle 

Girls have been held over for another 
week, and will again present all dif
ferent plays and specialties and new 
comedy.

Owing to the big success of this 
company and the popular demand bv 
the natrons, the management have de
cided to hold them for one mere week.

For Monday there will be a cFss,r 
blackface comedy offered, entitled 
"The Isle of Love,” in which the 
blackface comedians will- he seen at 
their - .very best, while Avnes Gea”'v 
the little blues singer; who already 
has established herself as a; big fa
vorite, will offer new" blue songs and 
new gowns.

The costuming and see me effects 
will be entirely nOw and novel.

For Tuesday night there will he 
o big novelty garter night, at vdv’ch 
time all the girls will wear beautiful 
garters and thev will contain cosh 
nvires and will be given to the ones 
holding the luckv numbers.

Thursday night will again be caba-

(Continued cn Next Page.)

A  False P osition .\ > •. ■ • f
The boy had just returned from a 

holiday at the seaside.
Sa’d he; “ The trains were very 

crowded, and I had to sit with my 
knees drawn up for a long time, so 
long that my trousers stretched aw
fully at the knees. To give you an 
idea, when I got out of the train I , 
went to the river and watched the j 

j boating and as I stood there a small 
j boy came up to me and said: ‘Say,
> mister, I’ve been watchin’ you for ten 
j minutes. If you are goin’ to jump—  j 
j jump, an’ have done with it.’ ” — Ti-d- 
Bits. i

DANCING
E V E R Y  N IG H T  A T

S U M M E R  
G A R D E N
B lock  N orih  o f  M cC leskey 

B A C K  O F  B A S K E T  G R O C E R Y  
Good O rder at A ll T im es.

JAZZ MUSIC

POSITIVELY
Last Time Today

“ Follow th'e Crowd’
Shows 2:00— 3:30— 5:00— 6:30— 8:00— 6:30

SPECIAL MATIK0E ADDED
LIBERTY, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14th

Before the opening of the regular seat sale mosf of the tickets for the night performance have been sold, 
than disappoint hundreds it has been decided to add a special matinee. All of the artists will appear 
performances.

Rather 
at both

MATINEE

2:30 P. M.

TO THE THEATERGOERS OF RANGER AND VICINITY:
IP bringing the new MARCUS SHOW to THE LIBERTY in its latest extrava

ganza success, “ OH BABY,” I am offering you the most pretentious attraction that 
has ever been booked in this section. It is, with the possible exception of ZIEGFELD’S 
“ FOLLIES” and the NEW YORK WINTER GARDEN’S “ PASSING SHOW,”  with
out rival in American amusements. W. B. PALMER,

Manager of the Liberty Theater.

N I G H T  
8:05 P. M. [ A Z I M O V ..

Note— Again we advise you to attend the matinees. 
See schedule of shows above.

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 
One Solid Week Commencing Today 

Special Return Engagement of

HAMPSTEAD BENTLEY
(HIMSELF) ■*

“ Southland’s Sweetest Tenor”
Late Star George Evans 
( Honey Boy ) Minstrels

He comes back to 
us with a brand 
new song pro
gram from Opera 
to “ the J oil iest 
Jingles of Jazz.”

BY POPULAR'DEMAND
we are bringing this clever entertainer back for a solid 
week commencing today matinee. He needs no intro
duction. His previous engagement was a big hit. 

Biggest Comedy Hit of the Year 
HAROLD LLOYD

PRICES $2.50— $2.00— $1.50-— PLUS W A R  TA X
Beware of speculators— No more than eight tickets sold to one person 
No phone orders taken.

SEATS NOW  ON SALE AT OIL CITY PHARMACY
Mail orders accompanied by check will bo filled in order of receipt- 

Owing to length of performance curtain will rise promptly at 8:05 P. M. Motors.and carriages at 10:55 P. M.

The Boy That Made “ Specs’
Hi

ramous

Captain Kidd’s Kids”
Coming Tomorrow: Elsie Ferguson in “ The CoYmterfcit”

V



Cole’s Cafeteria
Next to Lone Star Theater

THE HOME OF GOOD EATS

T O D A Y T O D A Y

... •; >*& :: . m ■■■ ■• • &*
■ > '

The Amateur Cracksman

A valuable necklass is stolen— everyone suspects 
the Amateur Cracksman— but is he guilty? 

He Steals from the Rich-— Gives to the PoorfjO H rii«R rtiO R c fu /n *
M1ATSiftCftAQg?W I \

L IB E R T Y
T H E A T R E

Texas Theater
One More Week

THE SHOW  W ITH THE PEP

ALL NEW PLAYS

It’s the Talk of the Town
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ret night, and if it is like it was last 
Thursday night there \ cm 
standing- room, as it was without a 
doubt tiie best cabaret show ever pre
sented in the city.

Change of program daily, with a 
matinee every day.

HIPPODROME
The Rainbow Girls’ Musical Com

edy company, which is billed to ap
pear all next week at the Hippodrome 
theater, somes to this city with a good 
reputation as having one of the clean
est and highest class organizations 
on the road. Mr. Olive, manager of 
the Hippodrome, is doing his best in 
picking out only the best shows on 
the road, and he personally believes 
that this one will prove as good as 
any that he has had here so far this 
season.

The opening bill given by this com
pany on Monday is “ The Millionaire 
Tramps,” which starts at 2:30. This 
production has never before been s**' n 
in this city, and it has a lot of big 
laughs.

.MARCUS STANDS
FOR CLEANLINESS

“ Oh Baby” Delightful Contrast to So 
Many Girlie Extravaganzas

“ Filth, physical or moral, is the 
mark of a slattern,” is the terse mot
to of A. B. Marcus, owner of the 
Marcus show, which will he here next 
Wednesday, January 14, matinee and 
night, at the Liberty theater, in the 
eighth of the annual Marcus revues, 
“ Oh Baby.”

A few years ago every big musical 
show had more or less material that 
was decidedly “ blue.” There isn’t a 
jest, line or situation in the entire 
performance of “ Oh Baby” that can 
be construed as having- an obscene 
meaning. Marcus is of the belief 
that vulgarity is a sign of laziness. 
It takes energy and talent to engen
der a genuine laugh while the most 
mediocre of performers can usually 
garner a guffaw from some of a few 
vulgarians with a smutty wheeze. The 
Marcus show goes a famous float'ng 
washing material fiftv-three one hun
dredths of a percent better—it is one 
hundred per cent pure.

As “ Oh Baby” is morally spoUess 
so is the gigantic harlequinade phys
ically. Every stitch of scenery, every 
dainty garment, every bit of tapestry, 
even carpets and furniture are gone 
over daily. A sign of dirt or wear 
brings instant attention.

There is even an inspector of shins 
and finger nails In the big barefoot 
dance the scantily clad coryphees are 
subjected to the scrutiny of several 
wardrobe mistresses. Dirt has no 
place in “ Oh Baby.”

Advance Sale fb” “Oh Baby”
The sale of tickets IVr the forth

coming production of “ Oh Baby” at 
the Liberty will open Wednesday, Jan
uary Id. Hundreds of mail ord rs 
have been received indicating that the 
playhouse will house a record-break
ing crowd. This will be no rKvOtv to 
the show. R epc 's  fyom other cit’es 
that have been visited are to the ef
fect that capacity houses have been 
greeted and entertained by the big 
show in every city played.

CLOSE OF 1919 
FOUND TEXAS 
IN GOOD SHAPE

' ..By .Associated Press
DALLAS, Jan. 10. — The Mosm-  

month of 1910 found the eleventh 
federal reserve district in a “ peculiar
ly checkered situation,” some sections 
setting new high records in volume 
and profits on products, while others 
suffered effects, of crop failures, ac
cording <o the December report of the 
Dallas federal reserve bank, made 
public today. Money returns from 
Texas’ cotton crop was the largest 
ever realized, although the crop was 
probably the smallest in twenty-five 
years.

Demand for money showed a slight 
increase, the report savg, while there 
was a decline in deposits. Continued 
heavy increase in sales, collections 
and unfilled orders was noted in the 
retail clothing- trade, with prices 
steady. Staple groceries were in nor
mal demand, sales and cash receipts 
in the farm implement trade l’egis- 
tered a marked increase, and retail 
dx-y goods remained about stationary. 
The wholesale ti’ade generally showed 
a slight increase in business with the 
future outlook favorable.

The most striking feature of the 
'tuaUmi, the report says, is reports 

from the western part of the district, 
oarticularly West Texas, where a yjfcar 
>f copious and well distributed rain
fall has x'esulted in an amazing record 
of productivity and development. In 
one western county alone a $9,000,- 
000 cotton crop, a $1,000,000 wheat 
crop and more feedstuffs than the 
farmers could gather, have yielded 
■”-> average croo income of more than 
$500 per capita and transformed 
many tenant farmers into farm own
ers.

While figures cited from this coun
ty cannot be taken as a picture of 
conditions in the district as a whole, 
nor even representative of the situa
tion in all parts of West Texas, ac
cording to the report, the fact re
mains that that part of the district 
which for many years suffex-ed drouths 
and crop failures, has the last year 
taken on a “ novel role of productiv
ity, resulting in a wave of prosperity 
that has carried itself to and beyond 
the boundaries of the eleventh dis
trict.”

As a result of the heavy liquidation 
of indebtedness throughout the dis
trict, the report continues, every line 
of trade and finance now reflects the 
year’s peak oosition in trade balances 
and for the first time in many months 
the district finds itself not only with 
am Me funds for its own wes but 
with a healthy surplus, which it is 
lending to other districts.

The winter grain acreage, compared 
with last year’s figures, has been re
duced 35 to 50 per cent because of 
excessive rains throughout the grain 
belt, and the condition, according to 
the Tcport. is generally unfavorable.

Although cotton growers, due to 
excessive rainfall, sustained losses on 
both the yield and grade of the sta-

Five Pulchritudinous Assets of “’Oh 
Baby,” Showing at Liberty Wednesday

M U CH  C O P P E R  G O IN G  TO
G E R M A N Y  FR O M  H E R E

International News Service.
NEW YORK.— Large quantities 

of copper are going into Germany, 
this in part accounting for the 
heavy business which the copper 
companies have been doing during- 
he last month. There seems to be 

some mystery as to just how Ger
many is arranging- the credits, for 
the payments here are in dollars. It 
"s believed that the credits recently 
advanced by both Great Britain and 
Holland are being used in part to 
buy dollar credits here. The copper, 
:t is understood, is being cleared 
hrough Rotterdam.

Germany, it is said, is planning to 
expand its manufacture of electrical 
appliances, and copper is the raw 
material most needed.

HINDU BOY HELD FOR
EXILE AFTER TRIP HERE

j
International News Service.

NEW YORK.—Lexman, a 15-year- 
old Hindu boy, who was on the Adri
atic when it docked last Sunday, is 
now at Ellis island facing deportation 
to England when the Adriatic starts 
on its return trip. The boy was trav- 

i elmg first-class with- N. M. Marshall 
; and his sen, F. N. Marshall, jute deal- 
I era, cf Calcutta, with whom he had 
! been employed for several years.
I Immigration officials ruled he must 
i be deported under the law that pro- 
| hibits the entrance of a native of In- 
I dia under 16.

D R A N K  M E D IC A T E D  A L C O H O L
IN SU IC ID E  A T T E M P T

International News Service.
PROVIDENCE, 1;. I.— There was 

little effect noticed after Peter Nel- 
! son, 35, drank a third of the contents 
of an eight-ounce bACJe of medicated 
alcohcl at the union station.

Nelson was s°rt to the W-
and hospital, sick but not critically so. 
The liquid taken from Nelson cou- 

j iaim-d 1 per cent of carbolic acid and 
> doctors could not explain why Nelson 
gives promise i f  surviving, 

i Nelson :a; l he lxd no home and 
no relatives in this country.

LAST DAY
THE GAMBLERS

COME EARLY TO THE MATINEE AND  
GET A  GOOD SEAT

HARRY T. MOREY 
GIVES ONE OF 

THE BEST 
PERFORMANCES 

OF HIS NOTABLE 
CAREER— 

— COMPLETELY 
ENTERS SPIRIT OF 
THE CHARACTER. 
PICTURE ADAPTED 

FROM THE 
FAMOUS PLAY OF 
CHARLES KLEIN.

DIRECTED BY 
PAUL SCARDON.

One of the Best Pictures of Its Kind 

Ever Produced

OPERA

pie, the higher prices of marketable 
•otton. as well as other farm products, 
’•>av« pWced +he farmer in a much 
easier financial condition than one 
year ago, savs the report. The Texas 
cotton crop for 1919, nl which approx
imately 85 per cent has been gathered, 
has been placed by the department of 
agriculture, at 2.700,000 bales, but 
the repor*t asserts leading authorities 
in the state contend this estimate is 
too high. Indications are a lai’ger 
cotton acreage will be planted next 
year because of tho small acreage giv
en over to grain this winter.

First severe cold weather of the 
winter inflicted little, if any, damage j 
to cattle. There is an abundance of I 
grass and in Arizona and New Mexico ; 
particularly, the range conditions are \ 
renorted the best in many years.j 
Prices for livestock continued to show1 
" 'in '-1 assents. adding that demand 
for livestock loans for restocking the j 
-an'»ns was materially stimulated dur
ing the past thirty days.

Increased orders during December j 
gave lumber prices an unexpected up
ward turn. Car shortage continues 
to restrict output. Textiles are in 
strong demand, with some comolaint 
of curtailment of production owing to 
the inadequacy and short Hours of la
bor. Other manufacturers are simi
larly affected, especially the building 
trades which closed the best year ever 
reported in that line.

Depression in copper and zinc mar-,
U brought many ore mines in New 

Mexico and Arizona to a standstill,

-avs the renovt. and such mines as 
are operating have reduced their out
put to 50 per cent. During the lull, 
however, some of the larger compa
nies are utilizing idle labor and capi
tal in needed construction and devel
opment work.

Petroleum production fell off slight 
ly in the southwestern fields, but the 
shortage was offset by higher prices

TOILET WATER WITH 
FLAVORING EXTRACT ‘CHASER’

International News Service.
PIQUA, Ohio.—W. Ward was un

able to ward off arrest, it seems.
Ward, who is a local resident, wa- 

taken into custody on a charge of in 
toxicaticn. He is said to have ad 
mitted drinking toilet water and hai 
tonic and then using flavoring extrac 
as a “ chaser.”

In a condition of almost complet 
collapse when arrested, it was feare< 
Ward would die. It is now believed 
he will recover.

T W IN S  E X A C T  D U P L IC A T E S .

KOREAN WOMEN AGITATORS.

Yxcjusive Cable to International 
News Service and London , 

Daily Express.
TOKYO— Further demonstrations 

in favor of the independence of Korea 
have occurred in Seoul. It is report
ed that the notables have signed a 
second declaration of independence, 
and that a patriotic women’s society 
has been formed. Ml the officers of 
the society have been arrested.

A  Run o f  Luck.
We noticed a dozen or more young, 

gentlemen of the crap-shooting classes j 
engaged in their favorite outdoor j 
sport on a Brooklyn street corner yes- j 
terday when suddenly a cop swooped 
down from nowhere upon them. In ! 
two jumps the whole outfit were half j 
wav to the East river.

The cop didn't bother to pursue. He j 
looped down and scooped up the 
change; and as it jingled into’ his 
oocket he favored us with a wink: 

“ Seven come eleven,”  says he, “ and 
win dinner money.”— New York 

Evening Sun.

TODAY

international News. Service.
WTNSTED. Conn.— Franklin Y. 

and Lansing H. Haight, aged 18. twir 
brothers, of Waterbury, have enlisted 

-Hie navy. They are the sarm 
height and weight, 140 pounds each 
'('hr. recruitino- officer had so much 
difficulty in distinguishing one fv0n 
the other that he gave one of them 
two physical examinations.

The Road 
Called Straight”

Featuring

LOUIS BENNISON

j Eastside Theater

W IL L IA M  FOX 
i}Ys<senbs

WILLIAM
F A R N U M

in3yiine Cr/ey’s 
tviumpiant novel, -vv at. y Va> /

blooded story 
of tense 

* (American Ufe
e e  i t  a t

T M E A - r R E
Two Days, Beginning

M O N D A Y
) *

Today! A  WOMAN  
UNDER OA TH

The melodramatic sensation of the season, with the tense situations 
so cleverly interwoven with the romance and love interest that the field 
of dramatic interest is covered in a very unusual way.

It will hold your interest from introduction to the final fadeout. 
A drama tingling with big dramatic punch.

All this weelt-THE RAINBOW GIRLS
This Peppy Organization will present Musical Comedy in Unusually 

Delightful Form the week commencing Sunday, opening with

The Millionaire Tramps
Introducing in the story of the production Brilliant Vaudeville Numbers 

Presented with Dash and Talent by
HAPPY GIBBS, Blackface Comedian— BIRCH & BIRCH, Novelty 

Harpists— LEE & LEE, Harmony Singers— BLANCHE WHITE, 
Prima Donna— E. T. W HITE, Comedian— RAINBOW  

QUARTET, Delightful Harmonists.
SNAPPY, BEAUTIFUL CHORUS— SPECIAL SCENERY— EXTRAOR

DINARY NOVELTY EFFECTS 
r A  COMPANY OF ACCOMPLISHED PLAYERS

Hippodrome
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danger Daily Times
R A N G E R  P U B L IS H IN G  C O M P A N Y , 

P U B L IS H E R S .

£». M anuel............G eneral M anager
S*t. B. W aggom an  ..E u s 'ces*  M anager
L erry  Srnits.............................. C ity  E ditor
N orris E w in g ....A d vertis in g  M anager

TE L E PH O N E S
L oca l C on n ection ....................................224
gtocciai Long Distance Connection.

E ntered  as second  class m atter, at 
sthe posto ffic©  o f  R anger, T exas, un 
der A ct  o f  M arh 3, 1 8 7 9 .

N O T IC E  T O  T H E  P U B L IC .
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
acy person, firm or corporation which 
>*«ay appear in the columns of The 
fimes will be gladly corrected upon 
ta being brought to the attention of 
Jhe tmblishers.

{M EM BER VF T H E  A S S O C IA T E D  
P R E S S .

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
ell news dispatches credited to it or 
set otherwise credited in this paper.

N ational A d v ertis in g  R epresentatives 
JOHN JVL BRANHAM CO . 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., 
St. Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta. 

T exas R epresentatives 
F ort W orth : H. B. B O L T O N  

Care Record. Lamar 5050. 
D allas: A L G E R  JO N E S 

808% Commerce Street. Main 7526.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
One week, by carrier................. 3 .25
One month __ _____.................. $ .00
Three months ..........     2.50
Six months ....................   5.00
One year ..........    i,.ov
Single copies ........................... .05

(In advance.)

>* T H E  LEAGUE AND THE U. S.
It is indeed a queer turn of affairs 

that President Wilson is to cal. t 
first meeting of the League of N, 
tions council when his ov n count;:, 
has not given endors.nn- at to tlu 
league. But call it he will, according 
to the provisions of the agreement 
arrived at by the supreme council.

Whether one favors the league o* 
not—The Times does not know with 
what favor the majority of its read 
ers look upon the league— it must b 
conceded that the president of these 
United States is doing what it seerm 
to us a rather unprecedented ant 
rather unhistoric thing. But that is 
Woodrow V/ilson; it has been s'nc< 
the first day he went into office— 
Woodrow Wilson, the precede n' 
breaker.

The peace treaty with Germany i 
now in effect; all of the larger pow- 
ê ’s ♦which formed what was knowi 
during the war as the allies ,havc- 
ratified the treaty except the United 
States, so, therefore, we are to have 
no part in the first meeting cf tin 
league council. .

The situation is decidedly compli
cated. The United States is, as i1 
were, er.tiiely cut off from participa 
tion in the formation of the league 
and from that fact there may arls 
an even more complex situation.

There is time yet left for us U 
participate in the league’s delibera 
tions. Whether we shall do so or not 
naturally remains to be seen. With
out doubt the league question will b 
made one of the chief issues of th/ 
coming presidential campaign arr 
without doubt upon the result of this- 
campaign depends whether this na 
tion shall align itself with the oth; 
gieat nations of the world into ; 
combination designed to prevent wars

In respect to our apparent opposi 
tion to the league, considerable sig 
nificance is attached to the statemen 
of Premier Clemenceau of France t 
the effect that if he is elected presi 
dent of France, he will come to th 
country to urge acceptance of th/ 
league. The Times doubts that Clem 
enceau’s coming to this country on be 
half of the league would have a con 
siderable amount of weight with th 
senate, although without doubt thcr* 
is none of us who would not l’ke 1 
have the premier come over and tala

SCRIPTURE
♦

VICTORIES OF THREE AMERICAN BOXERS 
IN LONDON BOUTS WIN THEM POPULARITY

That OF Houn’
By Paul C. Yates

Old dog Snakes was as placid and good
As a hound in his station of life could well be;

He ate what was given and stole what he could 
And slept in the yard, hv the cottonwood tree.

He howled at the moonlight and shied at a mouse 
And bit his old master beside the front gate,

While a burglar within was ransacking the house, 
Assorting the jewels and sacking the plate.

But when the frost lay on the postoak trees
Then Snakes and his master would startle the ow l;

And borne on the wings of the morning breeze 
You would hear the sound of the old dog's howl.

Where the bob cat doubled and quickened his run, 
Old Snakes and his master would follow the trail;

They furnished the bob cats lots of fun 
And startled a covey of sleeping quail.

SIR  A R T H U R  B R O W N  P L A N S
F L IG H T  A C R O S S  P A C IF IC

International News Service.
OAKLAND, Cal.—Plans are being 

! made here for assisting* Sir Arthur 
i Whitten Brown, British aviator, in 
/ ‘hopping off” on his pi*oposed flight 
' across the Pacific from this city. It 
j is understood that the aviator, who 
i snanned the Atlantic shoi’tly after 
that feat was accomplished by the 

I American “ Nancies,” will begin his 
'flight from Durrant Field.

According to Sir Arthur, he antici-

, pates less difficulty in crossing the 
; Pacific than was encountered in ne- 
! gotiating the Atlantic, because of de- 
j velopments bx’ought out in that flight, 
i and because of several improvements 
jin aerial mechanism effect'd since 
| that time..

His C enter P iece o f  M ind.
“ He was self-centered til! he got 

mai*ried.”
I “ Yes, now his wife raises a storm 
with him almost every day.”

| “ Yes. now he is storm-centered.” — 
Jacksonville Times-Union.

v*. <5*0

L eft to righ t: Johnny Griffiths, Pal M oore and 
; in London.

Ted Lewis, photographed

The victories on the same night of the three American boxers who re
cently arrived in England, gave the trio a great-start bn the British Isles. 
Johnny Griffiths of Akron, defeated Francis < 'buries Pa! A!bore, Memphis, 
outpointed Charles Ledoux and Ted Lewis. English by birth, but a natur
alised American, defeated Matt Wells

a look at a really great nation. His 
visit undoubtedly, would serve to en
lighten him as to how America threw 
such an army into the field against 
Germany and saved France from an
nihilation.

The league question remains in an 
ipparently unsclvable muddle. One 
oenefit perhaps that has come from 
ne senate’s haggling over passage of 
me peace treaty and the league cove
nant as a whole; or, with mild reser- 
-ations, or with drastic reservations,
■j chat the Amerran people have be- 
ome better acquainted with the pro

visions cf the document, although, 
vithout doubt, considerable confusion 
exists in the minds of many as to just 
exactly v hat the league is and just 
exactly what its provisions are. We 
loubt if the American people as r 
hole knew a great deal more about 
le league than befoi'e President Wil- 

;on began his tour of the country to 
ell us just precisely why the league 
should be participated in by the Unit
ed States.

The putting into effect cf the peace 
treaty and the League of Nations In 
he other great powers of the world 
colds vast possibilities of what \v 
brail term grave consequence:'. Hov 
-rave, how serious these consequences 
my be can now be merely a matter 
f conjecture.

------------ o:o------——-
HR I LUNG FILMS OF

AIR BATTLES HELD Us

Exclusive Cable to International News 
Service and London Daily Express. 
FARNBOEOUGH— One million feet 
f some of the most thrilling pictures 
>ver filmed are stored away here for 
what reason no man can say.

What is known, however, is that 
he nation possesses tn these firms, 
aid to be deteriorating, ,a priceless 
sset for a world propaganda demon- 
trating the supremacy of allied aero

planes and the supremacy of allied 
viators,

These films, taken by the air ftvy* 
representatives, are said to depict 
nttie of the most dramatic and spec- 
ncular episodes of the war, but for 

a reason which is obscure to the man 
r the street, who has the best right 
-) see the pictures, the reels have 
een thrown into store, where they 
ray remain until they are ruined, uu- 

’nSs the higher authority gives a di
rect order that these historic records 
hall be retrieved and displayed be- 
ore all the world.

Manufacturers of aeroplanes are 
*rying aloud for a chance to enter the 
world’s market, and those experts 
vith whom the subject has been dis- 
ussed. say that in no better wav 
on Id they get testimonials and ad
vertisement than by exhibiting every
where the cinematograph pictures 
browing what their machines did in 
he great war.

KENTUCKY CHEMIST CAN
MAKE GOLD, HE SAYS

International News Service.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.—The production 

of •gold and silver through a mechan
ical duplication of nature’s process of 
the result of experiments covering a 
period of eighteen years was an
nounced here and documents were 
produced intended to show that at 
least one eminent chemist has made 
gold from the formula of the discov
erer.

The discoverer of the process is Dr. 
Thomas M. Rees, of Dayton, Kv. He 
has worked on the theory that cer
tain chemicals subjected to known de
grees of heat for exact periods weird 
produce gold. ,

Steel Filing Cabinets
Loose Leaf and Blank Books

Architects’ Supplies
■I

LAWYERS-DOCTORS’ Reminders for Pocket Use
Sheet fo r  Each D ay in the Y ear

T . R . V A L L I A N T
109 N O R T H  A U S T IN

O U R  A IM — T o  have the m ost com plete  line o f  O f f ic e  Supplies
in W est T exas

The largest stock of Buildii
iterial in Ranger.

Try RANGER DAILY TIMES Want Ads.
• if a

il
sr

E. J. Barnes Lumber 
C o m p a n y

Tiffin Road and Riddle Street.

1 Kings 8:54-61.
And it was so, that when Solomon 

l',°d mad” an -nr own— *>P
prayer and supplication unto the Lord, | 
he arose from oeiore m e a u ar u , m . 
Lord, from kneeling* on his knees with 
his hands spread up to heaven.

And he stood, and blessed all the 
congregation ,of Israel with a loud 
voice, saying,

Blessed be the Lord, that hath given 
rest unto his people Israel, according 
to all that he promised: there hath 
not failed one word of all his good 
promise, which he promised by the 
hand of Moses hî  servant.

The Lord our God be with 11 ̂  as 1,0 
was with, our fathers: let him not 
leave us, nor forsake us:

That he may incline our hearts n*’ -1 
to him, to walk in all his ways, and to 
keep his commandments, and his stat- j 
ules, and his judgments, which he i 
commanded our fathers.

And let these my words, wherewith I 
I have made supplication before the! 
Lord, be nisrh unto t>° Loyd on’* ! 
day and night, that he maintain the 
cause of his servant and the cause of 
his people Israel at all times, as the j 
matter* shall require:

That all the people of the earth 
may know that the Lord is God, and 
that there is none else. ► ‘ i

Let your heart therefore be perfect 
With the Lord our God, to walk in his 
statutes, and to keep his command
ments, as at this day. i 1

Syndicate 
Your Royalties

We act as Trustee, Registrar 
and Fiscal Agent.

Money to Loan on Farm, Ranch 
and City Property.

Bankers Trust
Company

D allas, Texas

M a k e  R o o m  F o r  t h e  N e w
All Blouses at 25 Per Cent Off

Our New Spring Merchandise will soon be here and we need the space

Ju lianna Shop
302 Main

We Give the Best Service.

E. J. Barnes, J. E. Barnes, R. H. Haberlein, 
Pres. & Mgr. V. Pres. Sec.

0 1

Knowing how to use anaesthetics 
we do extractions absolutely 

pairylessly.

DR. JEFF 
HALFORD

F orm erly  o f  T a ft , C a liforn ia

-  Texas’ 
Leading 
Dentist *’».

AA
fk■ »

Hi

You are going to have that dental work done—why 
not obey that ever-insistent impulse and visit Dr. Jeff 
Halford’s Dental Office today?

When all the prominent physicians and surgeons of the country 
agree and say that 85 per cent of all diseases are due to the 
teeth, “ CAN YOU THEN AFFORD TO NEGLECT YOURS?”

Who in business wants to talk to you if your teeth are decayed 
and rotten, causing a fetid breath?

Dr. Halford’s dental work is made right and feels right and 
is absolutely guaranteed.

Having had nine years’ experience in specializing on crown 
and bridge work, I can deliver the best work money can buy. 
O ver Ellis D rug C o., on  M ain S treet at M arston , N ear P o s to ff ic e . 
One Block: W est M cC leskey H otel, O ne B lock  N orth  D e G r o ff  H otel.

• J f

FOR
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNHAM BLDG., 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.

, Saturday and Sunday

Special Candy Sale
Two Days Only

CLOSING OUT SALE OF CHRISTMAS CANDIES LEFT IN STOCK

1- pound Box, Assorted. ........... ....................................75c
2- pound Box, Assorted.... v-......................................$1.50
4-pound Box, Assorted........................................................ $3.00

TEXAS M l  0 0

N EW  M E X I C O  A C R E A G E
In Large and Small Tracts

L O U I S I A N A  L E A S E S
That Are Right, and the Best to Be Had

DIXIE LAND 8c LEASING COMPANY
Room 6, Reavis Building, Pine and Marston Streets 

P. O. BOX 1334 RANGER, TEXAS

Bi 111 North Austin Street
m

Telephone 40

P L U M B I N G ?
SEE R. D. LINCOLN

His Many Friends Are His Recommendation

If It’s Plumbing, We Have It
AUSTIN AND W ALNUT STREETS.
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SAYS PEOPLE 
TO BLAME FOR

HIGH PRICES
BOSTON.—Insistence of the public 

upon cloth made from fine wools is 
a large factor in the present high 
prices of clothing, according to Will
iam M. Wood, president of the Amer
ican Woolen company. He gave out 
a prepared statement in response to 
a request for his views upon the high 
cost of living. Here are his conclu
sions:

“ Briefly stated, the particular rea
sons for high prices of cloth and 
clothing are these:

“ First—The people demand cloth of 
fine wools, and will buy no ocher. 
They will not take fabrics containing 
the coarser wools, although much 
cheaper in price.

“ Second—There is a shortage in the 
•world’s supply of fine wools amount
ing to some 200,000,000 pounds.
"“ Third—Our government released to 

the British government some 66,000,- 
000 pounds, which if it had been held 
here would have helped us out a lit
tle. *

“ Fourth and lastly — Because our 
government has so conducted the sale 
of its own wools as to sustain these 
tremendously high prices, especially 
of the finer wools, which are in such 
great demand.

People Much to Blame.
“ It is rny belief that as long as peo

ple continue to demand clothing made 
of wool which costs anything like 
$2.75 a pound, the price of clothing is 
not going to be much reduced. If our 
people would consent to wear good, 
substantial, durable clothes made of 
the coarser* wools, clothing could be 
purchased at considerably lower 
prices than those which now prevail.”

His statement in part says:
“ It is generally thought that the 

cost of cloth is the controlling factor 
in the cost of clothing, but the fact is 
that the cloth Cost is less than half, 
the cost of a completed suit, and 
other facto'rs contribute to the price 
of clothing quit as much as the cost 
of the cloth.

“ In the last five years the price of 
cloth in the ordinary suit of clothes 
has advanced no more, indeed, has 
advanced a little less than the cost 
of labor and other materials that go 
into the making of the suit.

1. W . W . IN A L L E G E D  P L O T
T O  D Y N A M IT E  O IL  W E L L S

International News Service.
BAKERSFIELD, Cal. —  Although 

every possible effort is being exerted 
to frustrate plans of I. W. W. and 
other radicals throughout California, 
an alleged plot has been uncovered 
here to dvnamite oil wells in this vi
cinity. More than 250 pounds of high 
power dynamite has been discovered 
hidden in the hills near Taft by Ford 
Alexander, explosive expert for one 
of the oil companies.

The dynamite was exploded by au
thorities. I ocal Dolice officials have 
announced that they believe they have 
r clew as to who is responsible for 
the “ planting”  of the dynamite, but 
have declined to make piiblic any 
further information relative to the 
matter.

The Red Wing Eagle almost threw 
a fit when it learned-that a bunch of 
Michigan laborers had struck for 
longer hours, but thought better of it 
when it learned that longer dinner 
hours were wanted. — Washington 
Star.

FARM FOR SALE
I wish to sell my farm of 1,030 

acres in Navarro county, southeast 
of Dallas, on the H. & T. C. R. R. 
This land is all black, loose soil, rich 
and fertile and free from Bermuda 
and Johnson grass. It is a dandy 
level farm, no breaks, 750 acres of 
it in cultivation, balance in timber 
and pasture. No better land in the 
state. Land around this farm sell
ing for $250 per acre. This is choice 
and will sell it for $200 per acre. 
Will take one-half of this in good 
royalties and leases. W . G. P A Y N E , 
812  M ain street, Lam ar 210 , Fort 
W orth , T exas.

•timiiiimiimiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiuiiiumnuttiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiu
| The City Barber Shop i 

FOR SERVICE

| W e are the oldest shop in f 
1 the city, and try to be the it 
| best. Try us. |

Near the Depot

f r e e f
liltXAS-H O M ER

garsa at' 0rv»hp-
niuiit maa of -.t'» oil
fields— tnast.l'w v f l i  our i 
sectional nf tho
Homer auii Soft Ssiau 
fields, lavui'i.ra., **>V tree; also sli rv t.»rr«e Inerts 
of the Raa>e«-Hatrirr OilK»VV3.

HUM* A It & CO.,
r - SMurltf Bank Bldg.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Relieves C A T A R R H  
the

BLADDER
and all

Discharges in
24H O U RS

Each capsule bears the
nwuoOZT /""A 

Beware of M!DY) 
counterfeitsy 

Sold By all dhiaeb
v w w v

SIR THOMAS’ AMUSING
TALES OF “ DRY” NEW YORK j

International News Service 
LONDON. — Amusing stories of • 

“ dry” America were told by Sir Thom- 1 
as Liptcn when he landed at Southed 
ampton on his return from'New York. ! 
He said:

“ You meet a man and he says: ‘Of 
course, you cannot get a drink for 
love or money, but I have a bottle or 
two of whiskey if veu want one.’

“ You run across a policeman, and 
he says: ‘Of course, it is strictly 
against the law, but if you go to the 
chemist across the way he will give 
you a prescription that is worth 
drinking.’

“ The boots at your hotel says: ‘Of 
course, you must not have a drink in j 
this place, but if you really want one 
I have a bottle in my hip pocket..’ 

“ You hire a taxi and the driver 
says: ‘Forgive me for suggesting it, 
but if you want a drink I can drive ! 
you to the place where they have the 
real goods.’

“ That is 'dry America’ today. If 
Shamrock IV wins the cup there will 
certainly be enough whiskey in New 
York to toast her success. '

“ I am more hopeful about lifting 
the cup than ever before,” continued 
Sir Thomas. “ The races will take 
place in June and July. The course 
has yet to be settled. Either Van’ty 
or Resolute will be selected to de
fend the cup.

“ The skipper of Shamrock will be 
Captain W. P. Burton, cf Ipswich, and 
the crew will be chosen from men at 
Brightlingsea and Southampton. Thev 
will go to America, and in March I 
shall take across the 23-meter Sham
rock to sail trials with the chal
lenger.”

Says U. S. Must 
Lend Money to

Central.
LONDON. — Sir William Goode, 

British director of relief, who recently 
returned from a tour of the war-im
poverished countries of Europe, de
clares that unless tho allied and asso
ciated governments provide credits for 
food and raw materials, Central Eu
rope is likely to become “ a desolate- 
waste of seeding thistles.” England, 
he declares, cannot do anything likely 
to be effectual unless the United 
States extends credits in proportion 
to her means. The crisis in Central 
Europe, Sir William declares, is of 
such dimensions and complexity as to 
defy isolated or individual effort.

Speaking before the American 
Luncheon club recently, he said: “ You 
cannot heal the wounds of Europe by 
driblets of government relief or dabs 
of humanity. The day for palliatives 
is past. Emergencies such as that in 
Austria -will not wait for the emer
gency of the League of Nations. Lit
tle nations generated by the self-de- 
termjnation incubator of the peace 
conference are likely to disappear 
even before they are old enough to 
sow their wild oats.

“A comprehensive and far-reaching 
•financial arrangement must be quick- 
iv arrived at by the allied and asso
ciated governments unless half of 
Central Europe is to be a desolate 
waste of seeding thistles. The key 
to the economic arch is organization 
of credits for food and raw mate
rials and the export of manufactures

on a regular and ascending scale from 
the countries receiving such credit.

“ With the present value of the 
pound sterling and with the rresent 
position of French and Italian ex
change. it is evident teat any such 
cotnprshtlislve credit scheme will be 
futile unless the Umted States takes 
a generous part. Great Britain has 
already borrowed,.in partner, hip with 
France and Italy, $18,000,000 • from 
the United States, to feed Austria. I 
dare say we could borrow more and 
i*urthor discount our own exchange, 
but that would be only a palliative 
which, in the kng run would’ do nei
ther Austria, ourselves, nor the world 
any good..

“ Take down that motto, ‘There’s No 
Place Like Home,’ ” stormed Mr. 
Growcher. “ If the landlord sees it 
;t he’ll think we are happy and con
tented and raise the rent again.—— 
Washington Star.

JU ST  H O W  SH O U LD  A  G E R 
M A N  L A U G H ? R E A D  ON

Exclus^^ Gable to the International 
News Service and London

Daily Express.
BERLIN— An infallible method for 

determining whether a man is of pure 
Germanic blood is claimed to have.;' 
tmen discovered by the Tagliche Rund
schau.

Tire journals urges Its readers to 
provoke the risade facullus of future 
candidates for parliament.

If they laugh with the mouth and 
the nose, patriotic Germans should 
disown them, whatever be their plat
form or iiroiesl.itier?. foi such candi
dates unconsciously Ittriy  their Se
mitic o" other un-Germanic origin.

If, on thc»other hand, they are ob
served to laugh with the mouth alone 
they may he voted for w;Trout hesita
tion. Such men are Yrirons of un
tainted brood.

HUDSON-ESSEX-PACKARD
u  v

We have the above cars in stock ready for imme
diate delivery, also Packard Trucks, Wire, phone 
or write.

S. S. S. MOTOR CO.,
Abilene, Texas.

W I N S  ^
i t  w i n s  in  L i f e ’s  B a t t l e s .
IF YOU HAVE MONEY IN THE

YOU ARE F O R T IF IE D  f o r , 
t h e  P R E S ENT a n d  PREPARED 

FOR THE F UTURE
Your M 0I i f  is SAFE C M  BANK

The sure way to have money is to put some of your 
earnings into the bank regularly and keep it there.

You won’t miss those small sums you deposit in the 
hank now, and some day when they have grown into a 
fortune you will thank us for pointing out to you the 
road to wealth.

Put your money in our bank.

Farmers and Merchants State Bank

MONDAY SPECIALS
-AT-

• RICHARDSON-BROWN’S
fill Ladies Seat Suits 1-1 ©ff

These include some of the smartest sytles of the season* Beautifu7, 
fabrics, splendidly tailored and at prices you can’t afford to pass up.i

Big Retains in all Ladies Ready- 
to-Wear Clothing

POSITIVEL Y
You Can’t A fford to Miss This

Big Honey-Saving Opportunity
TOMORROW MORNING

LADIES’
SHOES  

1-2 OFF
See
Our

Windows

ALL LADIES’ 
COATS

— AT-

BIG
REDUCTION

For the Men—
W e have the most complete line of Gents’ Furnishings to be found in the city. W e ha\ge an enormous stock of high 

class Suits and Overcoats, and a little lower in price than anywhere else.

RICHARDSON-BROWN COMPANY
RANGER, TEXAS

O NLY A FEW
Of Our Wonderful

EVERY DAY PRICES
Lava Soap, 10c, 3 bars lo r  ................................. 25c
Bob White Laundry Soap, -1 fars for............... 25c
Lux Washing Powder, 15c, 2 for........................ 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 15c, 2 for ..................; . . .  ,25c
Bon Ami, 10c, 3 cakes for ......................................25c

.

Extra Specials
25c K. C. Baking Powder fo r ............................... 15c
10c K. C. Baking Powder, 3 fo r ...........................25c
50c Price’s Baking Powder for.........>.............. 35c
15c Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli, pkg...........08c

> ..

Brooms
$1.50 values, 5-string Brooms-for 
$1.25 values, 4-string Brooms, for 
90c values, 4-string Brooms, f o r . .

..*.$1.25

. .  .$ 1 .0 0
_____65c

- Light Hardware M o tts
Tubs : Curtain Schrims

Buckets Elastics

Washboards Threads

Enamelware * Belting

Tinware Handkerchiefs

Aluminum Ware
Perf limes 
Toilet Goods

Dishes „
Mirrors

Sad Irons Wool Yarns
Percolators Stationery
Cooking Utensils Needles
Knives Pins

Lanterns Candies

Lamps Playing Cards

Gas Heaters Dice
Buttons

Alarm Clocks ! V.., .Jr,.
Dinner Pails

„ M ClvS

Toilet Paper Polishes
Water Kegs Soap Dyes
Glassware Gas Mantels
Oil Cans Paper Napkins

u We Make Your Nickels
Act Like Quarters”

HYATTS
V ariety  Store

Second Door North of Postoffice.
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RATES AND REGULATIONS
in the

Daily Times
Ranger, Texas

Qiie Time..... .................... 2c per word
Four Times .....For the cost of Three
Seven Times........for the cost of Five
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM

PANIED BY THE CASH.
No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 cents.
The above rates are for consecu

tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy.

No cuts or black-faced type al- 
owed.

No type above 10-point light face 
allowed. ■ 'f ■

No advertisements accepted on a 
“ till forbid” order; a specific number 
of insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertise
ments must be given in writing, oth
erwise we are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject un
clean or objectionable copy.

For Classified Advertising

X— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Black and tan hound, bob- 
tailed, branded 11 on left side, $10 
reward. Return to police station.

LOST —  Female Airedale dog, /5  
months’ old, had Fuzie on collar, $7.50 
reward; return to Harris & Hattox 
meat market, 114 North Rusk St.

HELP WANTED (Female)

WANTED—Woman by day for laun
dry and house work. Apply 806 
Cherry St., Hodges Oak Park.

HEALTHFUL EMPLOYMENT at 
good pay. Wanted men and women, 
boys and girls, to deliver Western 
Union telegrams. Apply 206 Rusk.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—By experienced man and 
wife, job cooking on lease; go any
where; state salaries and number of 
boarders. My addi*ess is M. K. Har
bins, Strawn, Texas, in care Pierce 
Oil Corporation, Smith Station.

12— FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)

FOR SALE— One mahogany and cane 
living room suite, one arm chair, wal
nut bedroom suite, mahogany dining 
room suite, ice box, stove, white en
amel and porcelain kitchen table. Used 
only two months. Reason for selling1 
leaving the city. Monday and Tues
day, 917 Spring St.

FOR SALE—Small city grocery; a 
money maker. Moore & Freeman.

BUSINESS property or trackage is 
our specialty; if interested m either 
see Craven-Marowitz Realty Co. be
fore buying. 121 So. Austin St.

GROCERY STORE for sale; $1,500 
stock, building and ground with stock, 
$3,650; located on main road into 
town, doing $100 per day; a bargain 
if spld at once. Craven-Marowitz 
Realty Co., 121 So. Austin St.

FOR SALE— 420 feet 1512-inch cas
ing, 1,200 feet 12 -inch casing, good 
as new. On lease 10 miles out. See 
owner, 411 Pine St.

FOR SALE—One 6-inch Toledo pipe 
cutter, motive power, together with 
full complete plumbers’ outfit, dies, 
wrenches, etc. Bargain for cash. See 
owner, 411 Pine St.

FOR SALE —- New and second-hand 
safes. Albert C. Smith, Hotel De 
Groff.

FOR SALE—One 16x16 army tent; 
side walls and wood floor, on Eastland 
hill. Apply 806 Cherry St. Hodges 
Oak Park.

FOR SALE CHEAP— Second hand 
suits, coats, overcoats and ladies coats 
at the Satisfied Tailor Shop, 317 Pine 
street.

BUNGALOW—Brand new, never been 
occupied; 5 rooms, finished floors, 
French doors, 3 large closets, bath, 
sink in kitchen, breakfast room, built- 
in seats, water piped into house, fin
ished inside in ivory, wired for lights, 
gas connections, dandy garage wired 
also; located in Hodges Oak Park on 
corner Cypress and Lula, 4 blocks 
west of P. O., in restricted addition. 
$5,750, easy terms, or might rent. 
Craven-Marowitz Realty Co., 121 So. 
Austin St.

WEST VIRGINIA ENGINEER de
sires position with good company; 
competent of designing, constructing 
and operating gas pumping stations 
and efficient gasoline plants, both ab
sorption and compression; years of 
experience; reliable and industrious; 
age 35, married. Reply in care of 
Times office.

BUSINESS CHANCES
GROCERY STORE—$10,000 buys lot, 
building and stock, located in main 
residence section; best suburban busi
ness in Ranger; good established busi
ness. Craven-Marowitz Realty Co., 
121 So. Austin St.

FOR LEASE—Several choice business 
comers in business section, from 5 to 
99-year lease; let us show you how 
to make money on the other fellow’s 
investment. For business locations we 
are who you want to see. Store room' 
in heart of business section. Craven- 
Marbwitz Realty Co., 121 So. Austin 
St.

HOTEL FOR RUNT—42 rooms, brick 
building, in center of business sec
tion; large lobby first floor; hot and 
cold water in all rooms; modern in 
every respect; 5-year lease, best prop
osition in Ranger for right party: 
just building. For partitculars and 
plans see Craven-Marowitz Realty Co., 
exclusive agents, 121 So. Austin St.

ROOMINC HOUSE of 20 rooms, 
brick, business district; good lease; 
sell lease and furnishings, $5,750. 
Terms. A money maker. Craven- 
Marowitz Realty Co., 121 So. Austin 
St.

ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT—Close in, private 
family. Call at room 1, P. & Q. Bldg.

ONE 3-room apartment; gas and elec
tric lights. Moore & Freeman, over 
Ranger Drug Co.

ONE 2-room apartment; 10 minutes’ 
walk of postoffice; has gas and elec
tric lights. $35 month. Moore & 
Freeman, over Ranger Drug Co.

U. S. ARMY GOODS.
Tents, various siz.es, shelter half

tents, tarpaulins, wagon cover flys, 
cots, mattresses, pillows, blankets, O. 
D. comforts, raincoats, slickers, 
ponches, overcoats, mackinaws, 
sweaters, caps, coats, breeches, shirts, 
wool and cotton; underwear, shirts, 
drawers, socks, wool and cotton. Al
most everything h i army goods at 
ANDERSON BROS., 211 So. Austin 
St., l xk blocks south McCleskey hotel.

FOR SALE— Horses and mules, or 
will trade. Address X. Y. Z., care 
Times.

FOR SALE— Practically new Toledo 
20-pound computing scales, cheap. 
J. C. Long Lumber Co.

FOR SALE (Real Estate)
FOR SALE—4-room house on cornei 
lot in Abilene, Texas. See owner, 441 
Elm St., Abilene, Texas,

FOR SALE— lO-room house, two halls 
and porches; water, lights and gas 
near Central ward and high schools, 
for $10,000. 402 Peach St., Abilene,
Texas.

FOR SALE—By owner, best cornei 
resident lot in Hodges Oak Park ad
dition, 4 blocks west of postoffice. J 
A. Craven, 121 So. Austin St. 4

FOR SALE—Residence and business 
lots. Moore & Freeman.

1,839-ACRE well improved prairie 
farm, 5 miles from R. R. town and 
has switch on land; also 35 miles from 
Fort Worth; has 365 acres of fine 
land in cultivation, some 50 acres of 
good timber and the best prairie pas
ture with good turf of grass; also 
running water; has large ranch house 
and three good tenant houses, large 
cake barn, barn for work stock and 
milch cows, three granaries, two 500- 
ton silos and dipping vat. Price, $45 
oer acre, subject to rental contract 
for 1920. Knox Realty Co., Weather
ford, Texas.

FOR SALE—5-room house; strictlj 
modern and new. Moore & Freeman

ROOMS $8.50 WEEK, two in a room. 
Royal Hotel, 526 Hodges, St. 30 
splehdidly furnished rooms, well ven
tilated; new furniture, nice lobby, gas, 
electric lights. See us for a com
fortable place to livet Ten minutes 
from the postoffice. Go south on 
Marston St. past the schoolhouse to 
Mesquite St., then turn west two 
blocks to Hodges St., then block and 
half south on Hodges St. Royal 
hotel.

FOR RENT— Store room at the Oak 
Park building on W. Pine St. Fine 
location.

NOTICE — Pavment on checks of 
Flickinger Drilling Co. will not be 
honored unless signed by C. M. Flick
inger.

HOUSES FOR RENT =
FOR SALE—A rooming house in fine 
location. Moore & Freeman.

FOR RENT—2-room furnished house, 
good location. Inquire Mrs. John W. 
Dunkle, So. Austin St.

FOR RENT OR SALE—  A shack, 
close in. Oasis Confectionery, 318 
Pine.

FOR RENT—Brand new 5-room bun
galow, 4 blocks north of postoffice: 
has water piped into housed gas, wired 
for lights , bath, up-to-date, best 
neighborhood. Also garage: have to 
act quick. Craven-Marowitz Realty 
Co., 121 So. Austin St.________

FOR SALE (Miscellaneous)
FOR SALE—The best restaurant in 
Ranger. Moore & Freeman.

FOR SALE — Lunch counter restau
rant, 2 livin'* 9-venr lease, well
located. <'13A nfsk Ft.

FIVE-YEAR LEASE—150x150, cor
ner Elm, one block from new post 
office site; revenue producing now. 
$1,000 per month. Price, $16,000. C. 
W. Prentice, 402 Main St., Ranger.

PRACTICALLY new modern 2-story 
residence, located in the most popular 
residence section of Weatherford on 
a beautiful southeast corner, 150x200 
feet, has furnace heat, also several 
fireplaces and flues for stoves. This 
house is plastered, has 12 rooms in all 
and beautifully arranged; has ele
gant fixtures and hot and cold water. 
Price $15,000, with immediate posses
sion. Knox Realty Co., Weatherford, 
Texas.

NOW is the time to get a nice home; 
we have iust finished two 4-room bun
galows for $1,600, $1,800 to $2,000; 
$500 cash and $50 per month; we have 
a 5-room house close in for $5,000, 
on terms; also garage oil station, four 
hotels, one rooming house and store. 
Want to lease our 45-room court 
apartment on good corner, close in. 
C. A. Harris Real Estate Co.

TWO well located pieces of brick bus
iness property paying 10 per cent in
come in Sweetwater, Texas, for sale. 
Knox Realty Co., Weatherford, Texas.

GROUND to lease for business loca
tions, houses, tents, teams, Camps. 
See E. F. Rust, Eastland Hill, on Rust 
lease.

FOR RENT OR SALE— New fourl 
room bungalow, one mile south of 
depot. Write Erik Johnson, Box 
1563, Ranger, Texas.

HOME BUYER—If you want to head 
off high rent see the Craven-Maro
witz Realty Co., who have a large list 
of new bungalows on good terms that 
can be bought much cheaper than you 
can build now since lumber has ad
vancer].

13— FOR SALE 
(Real Estate)

BEAUTIFUL residence lot fronting 
Mirror lake on Main St. $1,000, terms, 
$200 down, balance $50 per month. 
See owner, 121 So. Austin St.

SHACKS AND TENTS for sale or 
rent. See E. F. Rust, Eastland Hill, 
on Rust lease.

FURNISHED bungalows in Young’s 
addition; 5 large rooms, a bargain; 
near school; good terms. Craven- 
Marowitz Realty Co., 121 So. Austin 
St.
___— _ ■ —- : p"T • ^
MODERN brick business house, prac
tically new and situated on the pub
lic square in Weatherford; rented for 
$800 per month; price $100,000; terms 
if desired. Knox Realty Co., Wea
therford, Texas.

14— OIL, GAS, MINERAL
HOMER, LA., oil leases can be 
bought through the Craven-Marowitz 
Realty Co.; we have just returned 
from there and have an up-to-elate 
list of bargains from $20 up in Clai
borne parish; have sold several al
ready since coming back. Come in 
and see late map of field. 121 So. 
Austin St.

YOU could have bought leases in Ran
ger field at one time for $2 per acre; 
now is your opportunity to buy at $2 
per acre in the NEXT big oil field— 
Union county, New Mexico; title per
fect; abstract given with each pur
chase. Address Giles S. Doty, Box 
832, Ranger.

WANTED— Contractor to furnish 
tools and drill in Pecos field; state 
per foot and per diem price to differ
ent depths. Ira J. Bell & Co., Pecos, 
Texas.

WANTED-—50-50 drilling contract on 
one acre in Necessity, Stephens coun
ty, in block 33, near the big J. S. 
Crawley well, which is making 4,800 
barrels. Tatum & Beauchamp, Breck- 
enridge, Texas.

OIL—NEW MEXICO—OIL — Small 
production now; 27 wells drilling, 
more coming; tire big oil men are 
adding >to their holdings rapidly; 
Lakewood well 2,300 feet deep, 2,000 
feet in oil; can still locate you 20 
acres for $10; remit at once before 
the best is gone; blue print oil maps 
$1.; free with orders. Pioneer In
vestment Co., Artesia, N. M.

FOR SALE—40-acre lease within V& 
miles of Laney well No. 2 in Erath 
bounty (W. C. Swearinger survey), 12 
miles south of Stephenville. What am 
I offered? F. D. Hicks, at Daily 
Times. ____________  _____ _______

AUTOMOBILES

PAIGE car, good condition, for sale 
rr exchange for stock. See Ed 
Darr or L. F. Fletcher, Ranger 
Horse & Mule Market, 406 Hunt st.

FOR SALE— Hudson super-six, like 
new, at a bargain. A. M. Beeman, at 
Texas Bank and Trust Co.

1919 FORD car, good condition, for 
ale or trade for horses and mules. 
3d Darr or L. F. Fletcher, Ranger 
Horse & Mule Market, 406 Hunt st.

====Le g a l  n o t i c e s .
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
>artnership known as Stonewall Jack- 

son Lumber Co., existing between 
stonewall Jackson of Ranger, Texas, 
and H. H. Hardin of Fort Worth, 
Texas, was dissolved on January 7, 
:920. All account^ due are payable 
to, and all accounts payable are as
sumed by Stonewall Jackson of Ran
ker, Texas. The business will be con
tinued by Stonewall Jackson, owner, 
under the name of Stonewall Jack
son l umber Co.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED—To buv or rent 4 or 5- 
room house, furnished or unfurnished. 
Gall at the Commercial hotel, room 12.

WANTED — Good automobile; will 
trade oil and gas leaeses near drilling 
in Parker county. Box 185, Weather
ford, Texas.

HIGHEST cash prices paid for sec- 
md-hand furniture and stoves. 
Wright Furniture Co.

WANTED—  To buy a string of drill- 
ng tools; specify what you have and 

give price. Toyah Basin Oil Co., 
Pecos, Texas.

SPECIAL NOTICES
SEE Stonewall Jackson Lumber Co. 
for cement. We have a large stock 
on hand.

FOR RENT—Cash or shares, half sec
tion farm in this county; 200 acres 
cultivated, two sets improvements. 
For partitculars apply Wade Swift’s 
Feed Store, 555 Main St.

PICTURES enlarged and framed, 
fancy handwriting, calling cards. 
Royal Art Co., 509 Mesquite St.

TREMONT hotel is now open on 
Walnut st., opposite Texas Theater; 
electric lights, gas, bath and hot 
water accommodations; there is none 
better in Ranger. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
F. Prine, props,,, from Dallas.

INCOME TAX computed by one ex
perienced. T. H. Donovan, Hotel 
De Groff.

GALVANIZED iron in stock from 6 
to 12-foot length. Stonewall Jackson 
Lumber Co.

MR. W. E. PEDDYCORD— Come at 
once; James sick. Fannie.

Boost Ranger!
Pay Your

CITY AND SCHOOL TAXES
Second Floor Marston Building 

Main and Ma»%ton Streets

Times Want Ads Pay
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DRILLING REPORTS, RANGER FIELD 
AND IN THE ADJOINING COUNTIES

Chapman and others, Wright No. 
4, rig.

Drillers Oil Co., Barnes No. 1, 3,- 
317, pulling 12 % -inch; No. 3, 2,430,

COMANCHE COUNTY.
Drilling operations to January 6:
Tex Penn Oil Co., Lewis No. 1, 3,- 

235, plugged to shoot.
R. O. Harvey, Russell & Ballard 

No. 1, rig.
Beaver Valley Oil Co., A. A. Tate 

No. 1, rigging up after spudding.
Ardizone Braden Oil Co., Small 

No. 1, rig and tools.
Atlantic Oil Production Co., Lusk 

No. 1, 2,632, made one small flow.
Pucker Oil Co., J. S. Singleton No. 

1, rig.
Humble Oil and Refining Co.. Al

len Dunn No. 1, 2,777, drilling; Belle 
Dunn No. 1, 2,450, drilling.

Sun Co., S. R. Cantwell No. 1, rig.
Humble Oil and Refining Co., S. R. 

Watkins No. 1, 1,275, drilling.
Republic Oil Co., Bryant No. 1, 2,- 

340. drilling.
Sipe Springs Oil Co., Hanley No. 

1, 375, drilling.
Atlantic Oil Production Co., Wat

kins No. 1, 3,130.
Humble Oil and Refining Co., Small 

No. 1, 2,793, drilling.
Fisher & Gillilan, Lee Poteet No. 

1, 1,485, drilling.
Hughes Oil and Refining Co., Goss 

No. 2, 2,740, underreaming.
Kelsey and others, Foster No. 1, 

900, drilling.
r^tr'D . Sides No. 1, rig.

Simms Oil Co., Britton No. 1, rig-

Homer Peebles, Doty No. 1, 262 to 
- 1 z, good for twenty-five bari’els on 
hte pump; No. 2, 252, to 259, twenty 
barrels on pump; No. 3, 250, drilling

Kelsey and others, Jackson No, 1, 
240. soudding machine.

Martin Oil Co., R. M. Field No. 1, 
rig.

exas ePtroleum Co., J. S. Cox No. 
1, rig.

Lone Star Gas Co., Sid Fire No. 1, 
1,400, drilling.

EASTLAND COUNTY.
Black Diamond Oil Co., Courtney 

No. 1, 130, drilling. t
Sammies Oil Corporation, Baggett 

No. 1, rigged up.
Mid-Kansas, C. J, Harrell No. 1, 2,- 

600. drilling.
States Oil Corporation, W. H. Ray 

No. 1, 255, drilling; No. 3, rigging up.
Burke Central Oil Co., Langford 

No. 1, rig.
Ranger Texas, C. J. Harrell No. 2, 

rig and tools.
Sinclair Guly, W. T. Davis No. 7, 

t,Pe;4 to 60. sand, flowing bv heads.
States Dil Corp. Summerall No. 1, 

3,270, drilling; L. H. Loper No. 2, 1,-

050, drilling; No. 3, rig; Jim Harrell 
No. 1, 1,775, pulling 10-inch.

Vulcan Oil Co., Bryant No. 1, 955 
drilling.

Guggenheim interests, Barker No.
2, 3,225, drilling, some oil; No. 9, rig.

Rickard Texas Oil Co., Barker No.
3, 3,150, drilling.

John Markham, Thompson No. 1, 
rig.

Ohio Cities, D. Z. Pierce No. 3, rig.
Sinclair Gulf, W. T. Davis No. 3, 

rig.
Sun Co., J. G. Christmas No. 1, 3,- 

502, cleaning out; No. 2, 1,715, drill
ing.

Vulcan Oil Co., W. T. Davis No. 2, 
rig; A. B. Davis No. 3, rigging up; 
No. 4, 2,500,, drilling.

McKenzie, Griffin No. 3, 1,280, 
drilling.

Mid Kansas, Griffin No. 3, 1,974, 
underreaming; Nos. 4, 6, rigs.

Sinclair Gulf, J. W. Barnes No. 2 
3,895, waiting for shot; Thompson 
No. 3, rig.

T. P. Coal and Oil Co., Beidleman 
No. 3, 3,498 to 3,506, preparing to 
shoot; Garrett and others, 3,190; E. 
W. Waggoner No. 2, rig.

Westheimer, Griffin No. 2, 3,230, 
forty barrels on pump; Nos. 7, 8, 
rigs.

Sinclair Gulf, M. H. Hagaman No.
3, rig.

T. P. Coal and Oil Co., Pool No. 1, 
3,465 total depth, forty-barrel pump- 
m from 3,395 to 3,420; P. O. Ranch 
No. 2, rig.

New Domain Oil and Gas Co., Ward 
No. 1, 2,174, drilling.

Smith & Hess, Davis No. 1, 780, 
drilling.

Texas, Exall No. 1, 1,190, setting 
12 Y2 -inch.

Root. Hupp & Duff, E. J. Carter 
No. 1, 1,275, drilling.

States Oil Corporation, S. U. Bond 
No. 1, 3,516, cleaning out; J. W. Car
ter No. 1, rigging up; Peel No. 1, 3,- 
493, drilling, making 100 barrels; 
Teal No. 2, 2,125, drilling; No. 3, 2,- 
180, drilling; Henderson No. 1, rig
ging up.

Ross and others, Bond No. 1, 939, 
drilling; Bymagner No. 1, 1,300, drill
ing.

New Domain, Bumgarner No. 1 
350, drilling.

Roor & Telling, Bond No. 1, 3,428, 
cleaning out.

Barclay and others, Turner No. 3, 
rig; No. 4, 3,497, drilling, making 632 
barrels; No. 5, 1,620, drilling; No. 6. 
rig.

drilling; No. 4, rig.
Eldorado Oil and Gas Co., Brooks 

heirs No. 2, rig.
Fulton Oil Co. Brooks heirs No. 1, 

2,012. drilling; No. 2, 200, drilling.
Gulf Production Co., C. L. Perkins 

No. 6, 720, drilling-; No. 7, 2,518, drill
ing: No. 8, 3.290, drilling; No. 9, rig.

Humble Oil and Refining Co, Fry 
No. 3, rig; No. 4, 3,080, di-illing; No. 
5, 3,261. underrearmng: No. 6. 3,275, 
setting 6% -inch; No. 7, 3,015, drill
ing; No. 8. 3.357, drilling.

Leon Oil Co., A.llen No. 6, rig; Uo. 
7, 3,514, total depth, 150 barrels; No.
9. 8.544, producing 400 barrels; No.
10, 2,635, drilling; No. 12, 3,515, to
tal depth, producing 1,000 barrels;

j No. 13, 3.500 to 3,515, sand, dry; 60 
barrels of oil. top of lime and 100 
barrels of water.

Little Giant Oil Co., Brooks heirs 
No. 1, 3,440, show of oil.

Mildren and others, Harmony 
ffiurch lot No. 1. 1,729 to 45, 50,000,- 
000 gas and 100 barrels oil.

Ocean Oil Co.. Brooks heirs No. 2. 
2,940, drilling; No. 3, 2,050, drilling.

Ranger Brooks Oil Co.. Brooks 
,oms No. 1, 3.318, drilling: No. 3, 1,- 
775, drilling; No. 4, 900, drilling.

Ranger Rock Island, Wright No. 2 
3.390, drilling, No. 3, 3,430, drilling; 
Nos. 4, 5, rigs.

Riley Drug Co., Brooks heirs No. 1, 
1,120, drilling.

Root, Hupu & Duff. Perkins No. 
>, 3,567, total depth, 350 barrels from 
3,415 to 30; No. 4, 2,272, drilling; Po 
teet No. 3, 3,580, total depth, produc
ing 200 barrels from 3,367 to 3.405, 
'hot; No. 7, 3,416, 225 barrels of oil; 
Vos. 8, 9, 10. rigs; No. 12, 3,593, 
plugging water.

States Oil Corporation, W. L. 
Dooley No. 1, 3,485. drilling, making- 
300 barrels of oil; Ernest No. 2, 2,- 
380, drilling; No. 3, 1,537, drilling.

Southwestern Oil ana Development 
3o., Brooks heirs No. 3, 2,600, drill- 

'ng.
Texas Co., Littleton No. 2, rig; No. 

;. 3,502, cleaning out; Nos. 12, 13, 
igs: Turner No. 2, 3,035, drilling; 

NTo. 5, 182, drilling; No. 7, 2,840, 
'rilling; Boyd No. 4, 2,985, drilling; 
Jo. 6, 3.090, drilnig; No. 7, 3,200, 
rilling; No. 13. 3,400, drilling; No. 

’ 2, 2,042, drilling; No. 23, 3,070, 
'rilling.

Vulcan Oil Co.. Hamor No. 1, 1,400, 
billing; No. 2, 2,040, drilling; No. 3, 

-ig.
John Markham, Copeland No. 18, 

ig; No. 22, 3,300. pulling big casing; 
lo. 2, 3,478, drilling, some gas; Dan- 
jy No. 3, 2,520, drilling; Nos. 7, 8, 
\ 11, rigs.

Sinclair Gulf, B. L. Danley No. 3, 
',387. cleaning out, making 98 bar- 
els; No. 8, 3,228, pulling big pipe;

No. 9, rigging up; No. 10, moving in 
tools.

Sun Co., Rust No. 12, 65, drilling; 
No. 13, rig; No. 17, 2,890, drilling.

Texas Co., Hise estate No. 2, mov
ing in tools; Nos. 3, 4, 5, rigs; Boyd, 
No. 8, 3,507, cleaning out after shot, 
making 400 barrels; No. 9, 3,290, 
dr",i;'~r-.

T. P. Coal and Oil Co., Butler No. 
16,«j,bO0, drilling; No. 17, rig; O. E. 
Meador No. 1, 2,005, pulling 1214- 
inch; Terrell No. 3, 3,367 to 3,420, 
flowed 250 barrels.

Magnolia Petroleum Co., Rock No. 
11, 3,350, pulling big pipe; No. 13, 
rig; No. 14, 3,495, to 3,510, thirty 
barrel pumper; No. 15, rig.

Mid Kansas Co., E. H. Layne No. 
6, rig; No. 7, 3,018, drilling; Nos. 9, 
13, 15, 16, rigs.

T. P. Coal and Oil Co.. B. P. Daven
port No. 4, 1,535, drilling; W. R. 
Hodges No. 5, 1,840, pulling 10-inch; 
McCleskey heirs No. 2, rig up; Ward 
Rice No. 1, 3,488, cleaning out; No. 
2, 3.350, drilling.

Westheimer. Griffin No. 4, rig. 
Texas Oil Syndicate, M. F. Brad

ford No. 1, rig.
Humble Oil and Refining Co.. R. TL 

Quarles No. 1, 3,260, setting 6% -inch. 
C. B. Shafer, Fike No. 1, rig. 
Albers Oil Co.. A. J. Brown No. 1, 

3,350, setting 6% -inch.
Eldorado Oil and Gas Co., William- 

on No. 1, rig.
Fain and others, Thorps No. 1, 3,- 

447, making 400 barrels.

Brought to the Test.
“ Do you think there’s a chance of 

prohibition’s being repealed, after 
all?”

“ I hope not,” answered Uncle Bill 
Bottletop; “ anyhow, not soon.”

“ I thought you didn’t quite approve 
of prohibition.”

“ I don’t quite. But for years folks 
have been talking about a lot of chaps 
that ’ud be such wonders if they didn’t 
drink, an’ I want to see ’em get a lit
tle more time to make good.”— Wash
ington Star.

FAMILY CAT BLAMED
FOR DEATH OF INFANT

International News Service.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. —  A 

family cat is blamed for the death, 
a few days ago, of the 4-month-old 
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wil
liams here.

The father, .returning home from 
work at 7 o’clock, found the infant 
dead at its mother’s side.

According to the belief expressed 
by the coroner, following an investi
gation of the baby’s death, the cat 
sucked the infant’s breath until it 
died.

M en’s Clothing Prices Will Rise
At a conference of economic investigation embracing delegates from the various apparel industries and 
a commitee appointed by the government, it was repored that there would he an increase averaging 
35 per cent in the cost of clothing for 1920. This was not due to any effort toward profiteering hut be
cause of the higher cost of fabrics and tailoring on account of under production. This advance will 
be reflected in goods delivered for 1920 selling.

TheC. & A . Stores Urge You to
Save on your clothing by supplying yourself NOW from the enormous stock we have on hand and 
which is being sold on a basis of 1919 costs, and no' in accordance with today’s worth. A distinct sav
ing for you.
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Boots!!
We Have a Complete Stock. Boots of all kinds and descriptions, such 
as the medium high tops shown in the accompanying illustration, but 
WE CALL YOUR PARTICULAR ATTENTION to our complete ship
ment just received of

EXTRA HIGH TOPPED LACED FIELD BOOTS
They are neat and dressy in appearance— strong, durable and built 

to protect your feet in comfort in the roughest weather.

Do You Know
that we can fit you in boots that are as comfprtable as the lightest and 
most perfectly fitting shoes? W e have them in all widths from A to EE.

It is important to you to get the exact boot or shoe you want; the 
style; the size; the shape for your foot; the leather and style that will 
please you and at the price you want to pay.

That is why we emphasize the complete stock we carry and the 
fact that we have two of the most expert fitters in the city.

Everything in Men’s Wear

The C. & . Stores
Main Street—Next to Scott’s Cafe. Pine Street—In Racine Building

■
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RANGER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger.
Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 

your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their ad
dresses are for your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative stage-—we are making our personal and our busi
ness relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reli
able and worthy of your patronage-

Accountants

KARL E. JONES 
Public Accountant.

Audits
INCOME TAX REPORTS

56-57 Terrell Bldg.
Phone 58. Box 786.

Architects

Doctors

DR. J. V . DOZIER
Physician and Surgeon

Special attention to Rectal Diseases.
Office and Residence, El Paso Hotel 

Phone 10

BESHGETOORIAN &  
COBELLI

ARCHITECTS

318 Walnut Street

RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US

NEIL GARDNER
ARCHITECT 

302 P. &  Q. Bldg. 
Ranger, Texas

C; R. FINNEGAN, A . B.-M. D. 
JAMES M. STUCKI, M. D.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 
Office, McManus Building, Over Tom 

Metcalf
Residence, McCleskey Hotel

Lawyers

THE T IE S ’ DAILY SHORT STORY GIRLS’ DRESS
CHARMING NOW. 

SAYS FARRAR
A  G I F T  F O R  S A D I E

By Dora Mollan

LYTTON R. TAYLOR
Attorney and Coui sellor at Law

General Practice
Offices Over Postoffice 

RANGER, TEXAS

DRS. SHELTON and FARMER
Physicians and Surgeons

Office and Res.— 111 N. Austin St. 
Over Texas Drug Store.

Phone Texas Drug Store-—No. 40

DRS. WEIR & SW AN
(Associated)

Physicians and Surgeons
11814 Main Street Telephone 200

Lionel Moise W. L. Curtis
Roger Fenlaw

MOISE & CURTIS
LAWYERS

Marston Building Ranger, Texas

DAVENPORT &  OVERSON
ATTORNSYS AT LAW 
F. A M. Bank Building 

Ranger, Texas.

Baths
ROBINSON’S 

Hot and Cold Baths
Tub or Shower. •

Ladies and Men.
Half Block North of Postoffice.

Carpenters
CARPENTER AND JOBBER

M. E. BRANSCOMBE
P. O. Box 1485 307 Mesquite St.

'■''■Rai%er, Texas-’1'

Dentists

Drs. Terrell &  Harkrider
DENTISTS

Suits 53, New Terrell Building

Electrical
Contractors

RANGER

ELECTRIC COMPANY
Supplies and Appliances 

Electric Wiring
320 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 

Phone Mo. 11.

Feed and Grain

A . V . PENDLETON
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

202 Pine Street
Range*

P. O. Box 13
Texas

A. E. FIRMIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

203 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Ranger, Texas.

D U N A W A Y  & PEARSON

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER. TEXAS

Doctors

McFARLAND-DC W DY CO.
RANGER'S BIG FEED STORE

Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flour 
Phone No. 35

Pine Street, Half Block Wost of 
T. & P. Railway.

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON

PhysicI^wJ* and Surgeons 
Offices in Postoffice Building 

Suites 7 and 8 
Office Phone No. 84 

And at Hillside Pharmacy.

Florists

DR. C. H. D AY
and

DR. H. C. BOWDEN  
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Over Ranger Drug Store, Suite 1 
Phone 120

DR. CARL WILSON

Physician and Surgeon
Offices in Cole Building

Over Cole’s Cafeteria 
Austin St., between Pine and Main.

Office Hours-^9 :00-a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sundays— IS 30 to 4:00 p. m.

Tell ft With Flower*
CUT FLOWERS

For all occasions received fresh daily.
CHATFIELD’S

121?4 South Austin— 14 Block South 
of McCleskey Hotel

Hospitals

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

A modern, scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted by experts. 

Young Addition Ranger, Texas

LEE J. MARKS
Attorney and Counselor at Law

General civil .practice in State and 
Federal Courts.

SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE
----- ------------- |------------

MILLWEE & ANDERSON

Attorneys at Law 
304-5 P. & Q. Reaty Building 

RANGER, TEXAS
___________  if

G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
General Civil Practica.

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Mai and Austin Street*

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Octeopathic Physician

Office, 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Insurance
Planing Mills

Drs. Terrell Lauderdale
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas

DR. H. H. PANTON
Reavis Building, Suites 2 and 3

Across Street from DeGroff Hotel 
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Special Attention to 
Gynecology, Obstetrics and Surgery.

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
(Just returned from Army service.) 

Practice Limited Exclusively to 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Office Hours— 9 to 12, 3 to 5, 7 to 8.
Sunday Hours— lOto 1.

Piforae 38 Ter>ell Buildinj

Texas Employers’ Insurance Assn.
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly to stockholders. 
District Office, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster

Junk Dealers
Producers* Supply Junk Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition.
605-611 West Main Street

RANGER IRON & METAL CO,
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less.

Special Prices on Old Autos. 
RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE.

Lumber Dealers

DR. DAVID L, BETTISON 
DR, W . MOOD KNOWLES

DORSEY

RIG CONTRACTOR

FOR SALE
OAK AND PINE

From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. AH 
lengths. Manufacturers of alt kinds 
of woodwork.

BORDEAU BROS.
PLANING MILL

Produce Houses 
Wholesale

THE RAINBOW PRODUCE &  
COMMISSION CO.

Everyth'ng in the Fruit and Vege
table line.

Distributors for NEARO 
Phone 150 8 Blocks South on Rusk

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate.)

You may call it coincidence, if you 
like; 1 prefer to think of it as Provi
dence — the mysterious agent which 
brought to Sadie the thing she most 
wished for in all the world, on Christ
mas day. And Providence needed me 
in its plans.

When the letter came from Norma 
Blakely urging me to spend the holi
day with her, there was only one in
tention in my mind; that was to re
fuse. But I didn’t refuse; and I can’t 
explain why, for 1 didn’t want to go. 
The prospect gave me an uncomfort
able feeling. It was as though I had 
been invited to spend the day in a 
police court!

For Norma was matron of Rich
mond House, a unit of Hilltop Farm— 
and Hilltop Farm was a big state in
dustrial school.

Norma explained that the two teach
ers who roomed in the house and the 
housekeeper as well were going home 
for the holiday. That would leave her 
to carry out alone the homelike 
Christmas she had planned for the 
thirty-five girls under her charge.

It was >n the last edge of twilight 
on Christmas eve that 1 arrived at 
Richmond House. The windows were 
brightly lighted. I was ushered into 
a large room with whitewashed walls. 
Norma came forward to meet me 
from the midst of a group of laugh
ing, chattering girls, who, under her 
direction, were putting the final 
touches to the tree. Out in the hall 
were more girls; passing up and down 
the stairs, still-more.

Norman took me up to her room. 
There she told me that the holiday 
program was to commence directly 
after supper, with a dance—and 
would I wear my prettiest frock? It 
was to be the first dance held in the 
house for three months.

Dancing was one of the privileges 
which a house must forfeit if any of 
the inmates broke any rule of the in
stitution. Three months ago two girls 
of Richmond House had attempted to 
escape. For their sin the whole house 
had had to suffer. While this was 
being explained to me there came a 
timid knock at the door and a sweet-

you

T ransfer— Storage
RANGER TRANSFER 

STORAGE CO.
&

“ THE RED BALL LINE”  
Railroad Avenue a'nd Houston Street

THE TERMINAL W AR E
HOUSE CO.

General Storage and Transfer
Service

We get permits for goods billed direct 
lo our private spur.

Phone 150 8 Blocks South on Rusk

Tinners
SKINNER THE TINNER

“If It’s Metal We Make It.”
CRESCENT SHEET METAL

WORKS.
One-Half Block North of Pest Office

BELL’S TIN SHOP
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS

ING, ETC.
Phene 104 Opp. Burt«m-Lingo.

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal
211 South Rusk Street

Our Motto: ‘Satisfaction Guaranteed”

Tailors
RANGER DRY CLEANING 

AND HAT WORKS
211 Pine Street

Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press
ing and Alterations. Work called 

for and delivered.

Rig Contractors
. W . H. BURDEN

Office 317 Cherry St. Phone 105. 
Residence 907 Pershing Ave.

Teaming Contractor

H. D. HANKS
TEAMING CONTRACTOR

Undertakers

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR— LICENSED 

EMBALMER.
Phone 110

Motor Ambulance— Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night

Phone 29

Private Ambulance 
JONES COX & CO. 

Undertakers

Veterinarians

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
02 Wilson Building Dallas, Tex a* LUMBER, TIMBERS, RIG IRONS OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL

City Veterinary Hospital
} z  Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 

Dr. L. C. Funchess, Supt.
Can Handle Anything in the Hauling ' Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter- 

Line j . Jrvarian and Interstate Inspector

faced girl entered.
“This is Sadie. She will help 

dress and bring you down to supper." 
With this introduction Norma left us 
alone.

There came over me then the feel
ing I had foreseen and dreaded. Of 
what crime against society was this 
young girl guilty that she should be 
committed to this place? I looked at 
Sadie, and I saw that she had divined 
the unspoken question and had braced 
herself to meet it. Her slender fig
ure, garbed in a coarse, neat shirt 
waist and skirt, stiffened.

A surge of pity swept over me. 
What did I know of Sadie’s life, her 
environment her temptations ? What 
right had I to judge her? Impulsive
ly I put my hand on her arm, saying: 
“ 1 am going to enjoy having your 
help, Sadie.” Her instant and eager 
response to my friendly advance was 
pathetic.

The dance was a great success. Two 
girls who could play tolerably well 
toqk turns. at the piano. The cos
tumes—displacing the institutional 
uniform as a delightful dispensat'on— 
were rather unconventional, to be 
sure, ranging all the way from a 
tawdry lace dress to a middy suit. 
And the lifting of the ban on elab
orate hairdressing resulted in some 
weird and intricate coiffures. But 
what did it matter so long as every 
one was happy?

Bright and early on Christmas 
morning came the distribution of the 
presents from the tree. The matron 
presided. As she called out “ A gift 
for Ada” or “ A gift for Mary,” there 
was a great hubbub of exclamation 
and laughter over tire unwrapping of 
the parcels. And it seemed as though 
every one of the thirty-five gir’s was 
urging me to look at her things first. 
But I soon forma that three were, 
missing from the happy group.

Notma beckoned me to come into 
the hall. There the three sat on the 
stairs' weepin- their young hearts out. 
And over what, do you suppose ? Out 
of the whole house they had been the 
only ones to receive no Christmas re
membrance from home! Their fathers 
and mothers, from lack of affection 
or perhaps as a mistaken means of 
discipline, had not sent them even 
so much as a postcard. Norma was 
trying to put her arms around them 
all at once.

“ Take them out for a walk,” she 
suggested to me; “anything to divert 
their thoughts.”

“ Be particularly nice to Sadie,” 
Norma urged as she followed me up
stairs in my search for wraps. “ Poor 
child; she is grieving herself sick 
over a boy who is indirectly the cause 
of her being here. They had been 
friends and playmates for years till 
they had a misunderstanding. Then 
the boy-—Bennie, she calls him— 
asked another girl to a dance, a girl 
who was much prettier than Sadie.

“ When Sadie heard of it she found 
some one else to invite her, and, not 
to be outshone in the matter of 
clothes she borrowed some from the 
sljop where she worked. It had been 
done successfully before—but Sadie 
was caught and made an example of.” 
Norma sighed.

“ The girl’s home conditions were 
unhappy, and she thinks she is dis
graced forever in the eyes of the one 
true friend she ever had. ‘If I could 
only see him and he would smile at 
me and say “ Hello!” in his old friend
ly way,’ the poor child says, over and 
over, ‘then 1 could be happy, even 
here,’ Take them out of the grounds 
a littel way, if they ask to go,” Nor
ma concluded abruptly*.

They made the request, so 1 grant
ed it. They led the way to the left 
as we passed through the gate in the 
high brick wall. Their young faces 
wore a look of cxcitement’ that was all 
out of keeping with the surroundings,
I thought, for there was not a house 
in sight.

“ Oh,” Sadie suddenly exclaimed, “ I 
hear it!”

“ What do you hear?” I inquired, 
puzzled.

“ The trolley car! It’s over three 
months since we have seen one! Oh. 
it’s going to stop! May we watch the 
people get o ff? ”

“ One old lady only alighted, assist
ed clown the steps by the young con
ductor. Sadie’s hand closed on m> 
arm like a vise. She was trembling. 
The conductor pulled the bell cord— 
then his eyes fell on our little group. 
An eager smile illuminated his face. 
As the car started he leaned far out.

“ Hello, Sadie,” he called. “ Merry 
Christmas!”

“ Oh, Bennie! Bennie!” There were 
joy and incredulity, in Sadie’s voice.

Norma wrote me afterward. Sin- 
had had a talk with the boy. “ He took 
all the blame for the misunderstand
ing,” she said. “ He promised me pot 
to make any attempt to see Sadie if 
I would tell her he had got as near 
to her as he could, and that would j 
be waiting to marry her when she j 
oo*pes out. Yon would hardly recogr- ! 
nize the girl,” Norma concluded. 
“ That Christmas greeting changed the 
world for Sadie.”

New York World- “ When a little 
New York shop girl trips down the 
street in her trim jacket suif, with her 
pretty ankles displayed and her hat 
set at a cocky angle, she is finding

youthfully on the flat-chested woman. 
It is short in the sleeves,'lias a little 
frill around the neck and is puckered, 
goodness knows how, around, the 
knees, and is perhaps slit up a bit on 
the side to show the silk stocking and 
the neat shoe—then it becomes some
thing? The blue serge dress today 
has style and charm.

“ I have read \v*th considerable 
amusement the suggestions of serious 
minded ladies that women’s dress 
should be reformed. We should wear 
some uniform costume like a man's, 
they say, and save our energies for 
higher things. I remember some years 
ago some one collected opinions on 
dress from a number of prominent 
women of the stage. There were only 
two or three of them who advocated

that thing which we are all seeking, j this ‘sensible’ costume, and they were
without exception women who were 
known among their friends as badly 
and carelessly,, dressed. There is a 
lack of romance in a woman who does 
not like to express her individuality 
in pretty things. I believe in rouge, 
powder—-anything that helps to make 
a woman more lively. To some Wo
men a whiff of rare perfume is more 
precious than rubies. I think that to 
i-o i-'-autiful is part 0f the poetry of 
life.”

DIVORCES ON INCREASE
IN BOSTON, RECORDS SHOW

International News Service.
BOSTON. —  The rapidity With 

which Bay State marriages are be
ing dissolved is increasing by as
tounding proportions.

Courts of the commonwealth grant 
three out of every four petitions 
filed, records show.

Within the past forty years the 
divorce evil in Massachusetts is 
greater by 80 per cent.

Suffolk county leads the state in 
number of divorces awarded her res
idents. Nantucket has secured only 
one in twelve months.

Thirty-one out of every 100 di

in the theater jc-r through music or 
ai t or merely through our own per
sonalities—romance! She has become 
more than her own dull, little self.
She feels that she is representing the 
brightest, gayest, most delightful
qualities in her nature. And so she » id.

So sooke Geraldine Farrar, deli
cately disentangling the lace sleeve of 
her negligee from the jewels of he: 
bracelet. When the fastidious opera
tion was quite completed she con
tinued:

“ I never saw American girls, that 
is, generally speaking, so charmingly 
Pressed as they are today. They arc 
becoming as well dressed as the 
French. Never let anyone tell you 
that the chic and provocative styles 
which come over to us from Paris 
are not designed for the best French 
people. Every woman in Paris who 
has a pretty ankle or a pretty back, 
exposes it. There are no ‘best’ peo
ple when it comes to wearing attrac
tive clothes. There are well dressed 
people both rich and poor, and there 
are rich and poor dowds.”

“ W e Ur.eJ to Dress A b om in a b ly .”  ,
“ She shifted her oosition and kicked j 

the chiffon train of her negligee aside 1 
with the toe of her gilt slipped. I vorces granted during the last census 

“ About eight years ago.” she con-1 veaf were to the husband and 69—- 
tinned, “ we dressed abominably. Do! over twice as many— to the wife, 
you remember when wc. wore blue j The average span of married life 
serge dresses piped with black,or plaid | prior to divorce is 10.9 years. Youth- 
silk? Today the blue serge dress is in- j ful marriages prove most disastrous.
'mo-niece garment with a belt that ; ....  ~  ■ ""
shifts up gracefully if the bust is in- j HTi w y ia c  W a n f  A m  P a V  
dined to be too large, or slips down I * 15i ICS V Y a l l l  Jr

M c C u r d y  Motor Co.
THE AUTOMOBILE REPAIR AND  

MACHINE SHOP

formerly operated as Morgan & Robinson’s and also as 
the MeKim Motor Co., has been taken over and will 
be operated as

The McCurdy Motor Co.
We work only first class mechanics and machinists. We 
specialize on STARTER, GENERATOR and IGNITION 
Work. BATTERY work for our customers. All work 
guaranteed. Honest prices.

/ '  “ % 
We have the machinery to duplicate parts, enabling you 
to get prompt service instead of having to wait an 
unlimited time to order parts.

IN REAR OF RANGER GARAGE

Main Street, Near McCleskey Hotel

INSURE W ITH

C O L L I E  &  B A R R O W
Expert Service in All Kinds of

Insurance and Bonds
New Terrell Building Ranger, Texas

N O T I C E
— General public and contractors, I have installed an 

acetylene cutting and welding machine and can weld anything but 
broken bones. Give me a trial. Also make all kinds of springs. 
Truck frames straightened and welded. Wood work, horseshoeing 
and general blacksmithing. Employ best of mechanics.

J. H A R D I N
Three Blocks North of Postoffice on Marston St.

Phone 34

AWAY TRADITION BRITISH 
PARLIAMENT INSTALLS “ MILLS” j

bitor-ational News Service.
LONDON— More records are being j 

broken by the “ mother of parlia-1 
ments.”

After a spirited battle in the press! 
gallery, age old traditions have been j 
shattered and typewriters are to b e ! 
admitted. A special room has been ; 
set aside for them.

There are few country weeklies in ! 
the states where a “ cub” can land! 
without knowledge of the usual*office ! 
“ mill.” In Fleet street, but few re-1 
norters use a typewriter, though a ll! 
know shorthand. The sentiment, 
against them is so great that it was 
onlv after the younger generation in j 
r-arUament.’s press gsllerv “ went to 
t1'-  tyi-t”  for week? that they won a 
{•la. .;: far i.ypcwidert; rn the home

BOSTON

Plate Work— Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted.

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS

\ Phone Lamar 2248 1010%  Main Street, Fort Worth
\  Lady Attendant Sundays, 9 to 1

X
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FROM DEATH AND 
WORSE RESCUED 
TO LIFE OF LOVE

NEW YORK— The most unre
strained, affectionate telegram that 
ever came over telegraph wires reach
ed the Grand Central station today 
where it was delivered to a little 
woman mourned for dead for over 
four years.

The telegram was from her hus
band, Ccorge Balloian of Milwaukee, 
who has not seen his wife for six 
years, and who long ago believed that 
she met death at the hands of Turks 
in Armenia.

The pathetic eyes of Marian Bal- 
loian lightened ar, she read the heart- 
hungry words. Turning to an inter
preter, she said in Armenian:

“ I cannot believe that there is no 
love left in the world. I almost ex
pected that my husband would no 
longer want me. But I see that it is 
only the Turks that we must fp^ . 
Now, if only my baby could be with 
me to see his father.’ '

P arted  S ix Y ear1-. A g o .
When Georges Balloian came to 

this country six years ago he prom
ised his young wife of 16 that he 
would soon have money enough to 
send for her and the baby.

It was two years, though, before 
his little plot of land yielded enough 
for him to send fare. It was months 
before anv answer came, and then it 
was one that wrung his heart.

“ Your wife cannot come to Ameri
ca. She has been taken by the Turks 
to the hills in Arabia,” was the mes
sage.

Not long after Balloian was told 
she had been killed, with the baby.

H er B aby K icked to  Death.
“ It was my sister who died,” ex

plained the little woman today. “ One 
of the soldiers kicked the baby until 
it died, then my sister jumped in a 
river which we were passing. They 
made me march right by.

“ I tried to cut myself, to hold my 
breath, and do all things not to live. 
My mother, my father, my three big 
brothers, my sister, and my tiny boy 
of three were all gone. ‘Why should 
I live?’ I asked. ‘Why should I hope 
ever to see my husband in America 
again?’ j r

“ But they would not let me die. 
After long days of weary marching 
they reached a harem where I, with a 
dozen other girls, wvs put. There was 
food and clothes and warmth at last. 
But what was that? 0 /  how we tried 
for death! But there-Nvas no chance 
--alwavs a soldier near to watch.

K ept T ra ilin g  the A rm y.
“ We were ke„pt following the armies 

aiuL'plax;cd^in one harem after an
other unm fit last the English saved 
us, and now at last I am away from 
it -'ll and on the way to my husband.”

Mrs. Balloian’? face is pocketed with 
the scar? left by needles driven into 
the skin by her tormentors. She also 
bears brands burned into the flesh of 
her arms. Her finger and thumb nails 
are gone. She explained that the 
Turks drove nails into the quick of 
the flesh at the base of the nails un
til they were loosened, and then torn 
off.

|?1
Carpentier Has

Been “Adopted' 
by the English

By' EARL'!:] C. KEF.VEr, 
International News Service.

LONDON. — }:;ngitn:i lias adopted 
Georges Carpentier. She did so with 
a movement as quick as the shore 
right arm upperqut which sent Joe 
Beckett to sleep and made the French
man Europe’s choice for a challenge 
to Dempsey for the world’s cham
pionship.

When Carpentier meets Dempsey, 
particularly if the meeting is in Lon
don, as C. B. Cochran hopes, the 
French wizard will have all the 
cheers and support of the. sporting 
fraternity of the country, lie will be, 
to all intents and purposes, the eh os n 
son of England, as well as France, 
against the American invader.

England's adoption of a new and 
favorite sen was so sudden as to be 
astounding.

A week before the fight it was said 
practically no betting was be mg done, 
because there was nothing in the 
country but Beckett money. Two 
days before the fight the situation 
had changed hut litre. Everybody 
saw Beckett the winner. Everybody 
scorned the advantage of odds which 
were available if they wished to bet 
against their own country. So far as i 
could be ascertained, betting on the [ 
Frenchman just wasn’t being done, i

Then Paris began to vote and the 
odds disappeared, but on the morning ■ 
of the fight only one leading sport 
writer had the courage to pick the j 
Frenchman. One suspects that car- j 
tain canny Britishers bad by this J 
time begun to silence national pride 
and quietly put money on the French 
wizard. Otherwise, the bearded, 
bright-eyed visitors from Paris must 
have taken enough cash out of the 
country to lift the Paris rate of ex
change a point or two.

There was, in fact, a rumor afloat 
in the hotels just before the fight that 
it had all been “ fixed” and that the 
Frenchman was to win. “ Lav off,” 
“keep your money or bet on Carnen- 
tier” was the Word that pass'd about. 
But if the Frenchman went to the 
trouble of “ fixing” the fight it was 
a useless precaution. Georges dgln’t 
need any help in dealinw with Beckett.

The rumor undoubtedly was “bunk.” 
but the fact remains that Beckett was 
stfil the “white-haired bov” with such 
of the British sport public as were 
talking audibly, and continued so 
right up to the night of the fight.

One minute and some odd seconds 
it took. And then you couldn’t find 
a Beckett man in all England. Of 
course, that is usual form. The crowd 
goes to the winner.

But the conversion was swift and 
eomnlete. and it looked to the future. 
During that minute Carpentier didn’t 
merely win the temperarv popularity 
of the victor. To England he be
came “ our man” in the great 
the worlds’ championship. The 
“ adoption” of tbe Frenchman has ah 
the eai'marks of permanency—which 
is to gam it will remain “ permanent” 
until the. little question which in
volves Demnsev is settled.

was trampled down along the whole 
route.

i As the men approached him the 
bear started toward them growlinp*.

| Both fired at him but he did not fall, 
i A third bullet penetrated his shoul- 
i der and the animal gave up the fight.

B E A R  C A R R IE D  O F F
B O T H  T R A P  A N D  LO G

MALONE, N. Y.— The Telegram 
tells of the capture a few days ago 
of a 500-pound be dr by the care
taker of the Shufeldt estate near 
Corey0 on the upper Saranac lake. A 
trap had been set near the camp 
and chained to a twelve-foot green 
beech log about six inches in diame
ter with a wedge driven into the side 
of the log to make it difficult for the 
bear to drag through the woods. But 
bears have wavs of their own of 
meeting difficulties.

The camp was aroused in the night 
by the growling of the bear. When 
two of the men reached the site of 
the trap they found it gone, a wide 
swath through the brush marking 
the line of bruin’s retreat. They fol
lowed the path more than a mile and 
came upon the bear as he was trying 
to climb over a fallen tree. On cne 
huge forepaw was the eighty-pound 
trap, and under the other the bear 
was carrying the log. He had picked 
it up and carried it 1̂1 the distance, 
walking Upright on his hind legs. Sap
lings fully three inches in diameter 
had been broken down by the beast 
in his journey and the underbrush

W H A T  WILL Y O U R  IN C O M E  
T A X  B E ?

No matter how complex your 
business may be, you can have 
your income tax report proper
ly worked up by experts, lo
cated right here in the city of 
Ranger.

KARL E. JONES, 
Public Accountant. 

56-57 Terrell Building.

FOR
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNHAM BLDG.. 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS

YOUR CITY AND SCHOOL

T A X E S
ARE NOW  DUE

Second Floor Marston Building 
Main and Marston Streets

FOR SALE
Absolutely New Lighting Plant

Universal 4 K. W . D. C. Connected Direct to 
4-Cylinder Engine.

NEW DODGE TOURING CAR  
BLACK BROS., Brokers

McClcskey Hotel Ranger, Texas.

N O T I C E ! -
M. J. Forman of Van Buren and Marion, Indiana, has 
purchased the plant, equipment and material of the

Ranger Pipe &  Supply Company
and the business will bo conducted under the name of 
THE M. J. FORMAN PIPE & SUPPLY COMPANY.

Any outstanding bills against the Ranger Pipe & 
Supply Company should be presented for payment.

We rethread all sizes of pipe, including 1214-inch. 
We cut all sizes of Nipples to your order. All work 
guaranteed.

M. J. FORMAN PIPE &  SUPPLY CO.
Located Next to Marion Machine Foundry &  Supply Co.

NEW “NATURE” DANCE IS LIGHT AS FEATHER
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,000 Chinese
Are Sent Home
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PARIS— Ninety thousand Chinese 
brought to France by the British army 
■Tot war work behind the lines are 
being returned as their three-year 
contracts expire and by the end of 
February' it is expected only about 
20,000 of them will remain. These 
w’ll be picked groups re-encaged for 
a two-year period. About 10,000 of 
’ he Chinese who worked for the 
French army have been or soon will 
bo sent home.

For two years the Chinese have 
hnpr brought into close contact with 
the Young Men’s ~'*;rlstian Associa
tion. R. M. Horsey, formerly geii- 

al. secretary of the American Y. M 
O. A. at Tien-tsin, who has been in 
charge of the work am one* the Glvi- 

said they were going back home 
better equipped mentally and morally- 
th' n when they came

I/ttL' T'digichs work has been done 
by the Y. M. C. A., Mr. Kersey said. 
Patriot’?™ was accentuated; morality 
was extolled, and the meaning of the 
Avar was explained so the men might 
not go back with critical, depressing

1 views of European civilization. Lead-! 
j ership was developed among them j 
| and ar. a result, Mr. Horsey said ne 
hoped the thousands of Chines;; would ; 

j become a leaven for China.

PROFITEERING CHARGED
IN NEW BRITISH TITLES !

LONDON.— Press opinion is most
ly silent about the New Year’s hon- j 
ors and such as is offered lacks 1 
unanimity. The Daily Express de
clares that, with exceptions, it 
smacks of profiteering, inasmuch as 
;t places the seal cf approval on- too 
much of that kind of patriotic energy 

| which consisted or amassing a for- 
I tunc out of the necessities of war.

DAUGHTERS O F N E B R A S K A  
NOT IN T E R E S T E D  IN BEY*

International Newr, Service.
NEW YORK— The New York' 

Daughters of Nebra ska at a reception' 
in the home of the president, Mrs. 
Dexter Ashley, expressed themselves^ 
as not being interested in any politi
cal move taken by William Jennings 
Bivan.

When one of the women was asked 
if the Nebraska society planned to 
give Mr. Bryan a reception when he 
came to New York, she answered-

“ I have not heard that he is com
ing, and I hope that I don’t.”

RED TYRIAN T I R E S
The All Red Tires and Tubes 

NONE BETTER

Ns?
woo }

Dancers rehearsing . oilier dance around an ostrich.
Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn have evolved a new dance called the 

“ Feather Dance.” Pupils in the Denishawn school have been rehearsing 
tbs dance about the ostriches at the Caws ton ostrich farm near Los An
geles, Cal. The dancers are garbed in filmy white costumes with snow 
white head-dresses and girdles of Ostrich plumes.

G0ODJU1

WATCH
for our page advertise
ment that will appear in 
this paper within the next 
fevT days.

H. W. Young &  Co.
Cor. Walnut and Rusk.
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“ EVENTUALLY YOU MUST” 
Why Not Today?

Pay Your Taxes
Second Floor Marston Building 

Main and Marston Streets
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For Sale in Ranger by

E. L. BALE TIRE &  RUBBER CO*
P. D. ROBERTSON, Mgr.

Racine Bldg. . Ranger, Texas
Next Door to Western Union

For Sale in Cisco by

Turner Tire &  Vulcanizing Company
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Every lind—Everphere
Office---Over Leader Store 

' P.O. Box 1021

Write Me and I Will Call

C LCD c:

A {(

Meet
Your

Friends
Here

s

Sit down and rest while you plan your shopping trip over 
a cup of our delicious hot chocolate or bouillon. Thus fortified 
and invigorated you’ll find shopping a pleasure these cold days.

Prompt and courteous service and competent help make 
our fountain a favorite meeting place for most of the women in 
this community. Make il vours.

mmmm

PURE WATER

The installation of our new machinery, 
which we are rushing as much as possible, is 
interfering in NO WAY 'with our present serv
ice to our customers.

Let us know your wants for "pure, clean 
water in sanitary sealed bottles.

We will be ready in a few days to serve you 
with water, electrically treated and with 
plenty of oxygep. This will be the best tasting 
and purest water you ever drank.

Ladies will find our Toilette department Ihe most complete 
of any in the city. We carry an extensive line of face powders, 
creams and perfumes. Anything you desire can be purchased 
here, at prices most reasonable.

THE Qh£l&t$Tl C- STORE
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Ranger Distilled Water Co. 
Phone 157

TIMES WANT ADS FIX THAT WANT

H. W. YOUNG & C 0
Furniture, Light Hardware and 

Camp Supplies

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF F. & M. BANK  
CORNER RUSK AND W ALN U T STREETS


